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Taxpayer. group to tap Water rights 
By IAN MITCH E LL 
Daily News-Sun staff 

The chief subject the Sun City 
Taxpayers Association will scrutinize 
next year won't be taxes - it will be 
water. 

Cliff Cowles Jr. , president of the 
association, said controlling water 
rights is the "single-most ,important 
issue we'll face as taxpayers." · 

Speaking at a special membership 
meeting Tu esday in Lakeview Rec
reation Center, Cowles said Citizens 
Utilities has an advantage over Sun 
City residents because the firm has 
the ear of the state Department of 
Water Resources and the Arizona 
Corporation Commission. 

"It's time for the pendulum to 
swing," he said. 

Cowles and Ken Larkin, chairman 
of the Taxpayers' utilities committee, 

presented a list of the association's Pat Williams, a representativ~ of 
water concerns before an audience the corporation commission's con
of about 50 people. sumer service office, said the com-

Fred Kriess, general manager of mission does not have any record of 
Citizens Utilities, attended the granting a line ·extension agreement 
meeting but did not speak. fo r Coyote Lakes, although such an 

"There. was no invitation given fo r agreement is required, he said. 
us to make a presentation," Kriess . Citizens' application for a cer
said after the . meeting. The · Tax.'.. : tificate of convenience and necessity 
payers' -presentation discussed · oniy to serve the Surprise development is 
"a thirq~1 of.the story, he said: ··. : : :: .. :_ pendi_ng_ befo~~ . .,the corporation 

Cowles .said .Citizens' exte·nsion of. · comm1ss1on. ,..._. · , <".\.'.;- · 
service · to ·the Coyote -Lakes ~ devel- Kriess said 'Citizens received line
opment in Surprise through its Sun extension - ·permission from the 
City Water Co. subsidiary is "techni- commission in 1984. The commission 
cally illegal" wit}:lout a certificate of has s_ince chaI:-ged U~_1ruI~s fo r ex
convenience and necessity from the pandmg a private t .1,hy s service 
corporation commission. area, he added. 

The commission has never penal- "We've been advised by the com-
ized a utility company for expanding mission to the extent that (if) a new 
without receiving the formal per- Coyote Lakes-type project would 
mission, Larkin said. See Board objects, A3 

Board objects to sur(?harge 
-From Al 
come along in the future, fo r us to 
provide water service ... we're going 
to have to get a certificate and also 
approved line extension agree
ment,s," Kriess said. 

Association board members said 
they also object to the conservation 
surcharge on higher-volume Sun City 
water customers. 

"Any way you look at it, it's a rate 
increase," said Cowles. "Sun City is 
the only community paying a con
servation surcharge in the state of 
Arizona." 

After the meeting, Kriess said he is 
not aware of how widespread such 
surcharges are among private util
ities, but said the 14.9 cents per 

1,000-gallon charge goes to recover 
the costs of Citizens' conservation 
program. 

"The surcharge is designed for us 
to recover dollar-for-dollar the 
amount of money we spend," he said. 
"It is not a money-making proposi
tion for us." 

The surcharge was approved by 
the corporation commission, he 
added. 

Also at the special meeting Tues
day, members Of Taxpayers un
animously elected Gene Levy, Ruby 
Rasmussen, Bob Stumpf, Preston 
Welch and Richard Wiesler to three
year terms on the group ·s board of 
directors. The five r an unopposed. 

C/l 
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Water concerns flow freely in West Valley 
By Lori Baker 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY - Most Sun City 
residents don't give much thought 
to water, but they should stop 
taking it for granted, community 
leaders say. 

"If it comes out of the faucet 
Lasting good, many people think 
there's no problem," said John 
Vickery, chairman of the Sun City 
Home Owners Association water 
resources committee. 

To bring attention to potential 
water problems, the Home Owners 
Association sponsored a forum 
Nov. 23. 

"Water is the economic lifeblood 
for the future of communities," 
Bill Beyer, an attorney and engi
neer, said at the forum. "Property 
values increase where water is 
available." 

For decades, politics has influ
enced which part of the Valley 
gets water supplies. An example is 

the Salt River Project's Arizona 
Canal, which for years has deliv
ered water to major cities in the 
Valley. 

The western portion of the 
Valley - except Glendale and part 
of Peoria - depends on pumping 
ground water to meet its re
quirements. 

Until 1980, ground-water pump
ing was not considered a problem. 
But legislators decided that con
trols need to be placed on pumping 
ground water and that other 
sources of water are needed. 

The 1980 Groundwater Manage
ment Act requires developers to 
show that they have a water 
supply to last 100 years before 
proceeding with construction, and 
it calls for conservation require
ments on each ground-water user. 
This affects cities, towns, private 
water companies and groups such 
as the Sun City Recreation Cen
ters. 

Concerns over water helped 
unite West Valley communities. 

"The northwestern corner of the 
Valley has been viewed as having 
no power, but we're changing 
that," Beyer said. • 

The Western Maricopa Coalition 
- made up of representatives of 
West Valley communities - has 
exerted political clout in recent 
water controversies involving 
county, state and federal agencies. 

For example, Westmarc helped 
reverse a state law that called for 
taxing pumped ground water. 
Since Sun City and some other 
West Valley cities depend solely on 
ground water, this tax was ex
pected to hit the west side hard. 

Sun City and Sun City West 
residents, too, have lobbied legisla
tors and state officials to protect 
the quality of water in the commu
nity. 

They figured heavily in the fight 
against the proposal for the Challa 

Landfill, which some residents said 
could contaminate the water sup
ply. The landfill application was 
denied. 

Another controversy involves 
expansion of the Glendale Munici
pal Landfill. Although Glendale 
officials say there is no threat to 
the Sun Cities' water supplies, Sun 
Cities residents are not buying it. 

"Sun Cities residents have an 
incredible voting block and incred
ibly experienced people in water 

· issues, and they should use this to 
control their destiny," said David 
Iwanski, chairman of Westmarc's 
water resources committee. 

Water not only is needed in the 
Sun Cities for household uses but 
to irrigate golf courses - an 

' important part of the retirement 
communities' lifestyle. 

The Central Arizona Project 
Canal also brings water into the 
Valley. But Glendale is the only 
West Valley community taking the 

water. All Valley residents, how
ever, will be paying for the 
construction of the CAP canal. 

"The quality of ground water is 
much better than Central Arizona 
Project water, so we should con
tinue to use ground water as long 
as we can," said Sun City resident 
Gene Jensen, a retired engineer 
who specialized in water resources. 

Another issue being discussed i;, 
putting effluent - treated sewagl' 
- into the ground to replenish tbe 
water table. This is occurring .in 
Sun City West. 

Meanwhile, Sun City Water Co. 
General Manager Fred Kriess said 
his company recently completed 
an in-depth study of water in its 
service area. 

Results of the study will be 
discussed with community leaders 
later this week. In addition, the 
report will be highlighted in Janµ 
ary at a forum for customers. 
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Little agreement 
on water reserve 
By IAN MITCHELL 
Daily News-Sun staff 

Whether Sun City's water 
glass is half-full or half-empty 
depends on who you ask and 
how you phrase the question. 

Citizens Utilities and the 
Sun City Home Owners Asso
ciation have sponsored sepa
rate studies of the area's 
groundwater, and while some 
of their research has similar 
findings, many of their con
clusions are quite different. 

Ed Dapples, a retir~d 
Northwestern University ge
ologist who conducted the 
HOA study, said the average 
groundwater level in the area 
is rising - the water level in 
some wells is up 40 feet - but 
water levels have dropped in 
more than half of Sun City 
West and most of Sun City 
south of Grand Avenue. 

Water .pumping in those 
areas should stop, Dapples 
said. 

Over-pumping of ground
water can lead to fissures and 
settling as has been observed 
on and around Luke Air Force 
Base, he added. 

"You've got to keep water in 
these sediments in order to 
keep them from settling," 
Dapples said, adding that he 
has seen some fissures at the 
southwest corner of su·n City 
which indicate over-pumping. 

Dave Frohnen, operations 
manager of Citizens Utilities, 
said he does not know of any 
ground settling in Sun City. 

"There is no accurate 
means to project the future 
amount of ground subsid
ence," he said. "The science 
is a long way from being able 
to do that." 

Though neither Citizens' nor 
the HOA's study has been re
leased, both appear to agree 
that groundwater levels in 
Sun City-area wells vary. Over 
the past decade, the water 
level in some wells has risen 
while it has decreased in 
others, the reports tpdicate. 

"There have been areas of 
groundwater decrease not too 
far from Sun City, but there 
have also been areas of 
groundwater rise," Frohnen 
said. 

See Sides look, AS 
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Sides look to address CAP allocation 
- From Al 

Citizens' study shows well-
water levels since 1983 have 
risen by as much as 20 feet in 
northern Sun City and fallen 
by about the same amount 
toward the southern end of 
the retirement community, 
Frohnen said. 

Those findings sound sim
ilar to parts of Dapples' study, 
which says that an under
ground fault running roughly 
along Grand Avenue divides 
the water supply. 

North of the fault, water 
levels have generally risen, 
while south of the line they 
have dropped, Dapples said. 

Dapples' study "destroys a 
lot of the myth about water 
decreasing t.~roughout the 
Valley," said John Vickery, 
chairman of the HOA's water 
resources committee. "What it 
does show is through the past 
10 years, some places h ave 
gone up and some places have 
gone down." 

Vickery and Dapples said 
the HOA report shows the 
need for more study and re
search of the a rea's ground
water. 

"We're making judgments 
on water management based 
on a lack of scientific data," 
Vickery said. 

, Dapples said the water 
north of the fault seems to be 
higher-quality, with lower salt 
levels and fewer dissolved 
minerals than water south of 
Grand Avenue. ' 

Groundwater south of the 
fault may b e higher in salt and 
total dissolved solids because 
it is closer to the Luke Salt 
Dome, a natural deposit of 
sa lt under Luke Air Force 
Base, Dapples said. 

The retired geologist said 
he is concerned that recharg
ing water south of Sun City 
could spread higher salt con
centrations to the retirement 
community's wells. 

Frohnen sa id Citizens 
doesn't see a threat of high
salinity water infiltrating its 
wells. Sun City's water is some 
of the highest quality in the 
area, he said. 

Dapples has said his study 
does not address how long the 
groundwater beneath Sun City 
will last because that predic
tion depends on forecasting 

the fu ture population and in
dustry of the area. 

That question is the central 
focus of the Citizens report, 
which is being conducted by 
two consulting firms. The 
study will project construction 
a nd growth trends in the 
company's se rvice a r ea 
through 2040, but that part of 
the research h as not been 
completed, Frohnen said. 

"The key question that's still 
out there - we haven't made 
a decision one way or another 
- is does it make sense to 
hold on to our CAP a lloca
tion?" Frohnen said. 

Citizens has an annual a~ 
lotment of 15,835 acre-feet of 
Central Arizona Project water 
through its Sun City division 
and 1,439 acre-feet through its 
Agua Fria division. 

By way of comparison, Sun 
City's total water usage for 
1992 was about 11,700 acrc
feet , F rohne n said. 

"We like the idea of CAP 
water as a long-term addi
tional water resource," Froh
nen said. "Wh at we're strug
gling with right now is the cost 

of CAP and whether or not it 
is absolutely needed." 

The raw cost of CAP water 1 

is about three times the ex- · 
pense of groundwater , Froh- · 
nen said. · 

"We think CAP water is a 
good resource for the state; ' 
whether or not it's good for . 
Citizens Utilities and the Sun . 
City Water Co. remains to be 
determined," he added. 

F rohnen said Citizens may 
have an opportunity to rene
gotiate or cancel its CAP al-
1 otm e n t in mid-February · 
based on the conclu sions of its · 
study. 

The company will present a 
draft version of its report to 
local community groups in 
mid-December and pl~ns a 
completed version by the e nd 
of January. 

Frohnen said the company 
will have a sign-up list at the 
HOA's forum Tuesday for 
people interested in receiving 
a copy of its study. 

Copies of Dapples' study 
will be available after the 
forum for 50 cents at the HOA 
office, 10401 W. Coggins Drive. 
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payers file 
$195 million suit 
Suit claims utility is overcharging 
Daily News-Sun staff 

The Sun City Taxpayers Associ
ation has filed a $195 million lawsuit 
against Citizens Utilities claiming 
the company has overcharged Sun 
City customers because its filings for 
rate increases were inaccurate. 

The suit, filed Feb. 19 in Con
necticut U.S. District Court, includes 
an estimate that Sun Citians over
paid the utility by $65 million and 
asks for interest and t riple damages 
under the federal Racketeer In
fluenced and Corrupt Organization 
Act. 

In Citizens' annual report, the 
utility notes that the suit has been 
filed and states, "The company be
lieves this action lacks me rit and 
intends to vigorously defend against 
all claims asserted." 

SCTA President Clifford Cowles Jr. 
Cowles said the taxpayers' group did 
not announce the suit when it was 
filed because "we thought that there 
was an opportunity, perhaps, for the 
lawyers to get together and come to 
some sort of settlement before it be
came common knowledge. But that 
didn't occur." 

Citizens, a Stamford, Conn.-based 
company, has filed a motion to dis
miss the suit, which has not yet been 
ruled on by the court. 

"The Sun Cities Taxpayers Asso
ciation made substantially the same 
allegations that are now contained in 
their federal court action in a reg
hlatory proceeding before the Ari
zona Corporation Commission in 
1986. The ACC rejected those allega
tions then and we are confident that 
the taxpayers association's latest ef
fort will be equally unsuccessful," 
said Brigid Smith, Citizens director 
of corporate communications. 

Citizens is the parent company of 
the Sun City water and sewer com
panies. 

In the suit, SCTA alleges that be
tween 1968 and 1978 Citizens' sub-

"(Citizens Utilities) 
overstated the asset base 
on which their rates are 
based and therefore 
they've been allowed to 
charge more than they 
should." 

Clifford Cowles Jr. 
SCTA president 

sidiaries' filings for rate increases 
with the Arizona Corporation Com
mission were inaccurate because 
they overstated the amount the 
company had actually invested in the 
water and sewer system serving Sun 
City. 

"Between 1968 and 1978 Sun City 
Wate r Co. invested no morn than 
approximately $11,840,440 in prop
erty, plant and equipment rather 
than the approximate ly $16,196,000 
which it represented to the Ari zona 
Corporation Commission in rate ap
plica tions," the lawsui t sla tes. 

The Sun City Sewer Co. also over
represented its investments by about 
$2 million, the suit says. 

The SCTA claims that Citizens' 
rate applications included about $8.6 
million in expenses that were fic
ticious. 

Because of the allegedly in
accurate filings, the commission, 
which sets utility rates in Arizona, 
fixed Sun City water and sewer rates 
at unfairly high levels, the associ
ation claims in its lawsui t. 

"They've overstated the asset base 
on which their rates arc based," 
Cowles said, "and the refore they've 
been allowed to charge more than 
they should." 

- ------- - -
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Phase I medians ma_y dry up 
:County.- panel mulls 
desert landscapin __ g 
By IAN MITCHELL 
Daily News-Sun staff 
. After more than a year of discuss-

. ion and planning, a $2.15-million 
proposal to change the landscaping 
of medians in. Phase I of Sun City is 
before the county's Transportation 
Advisory Board. 

If approved, the grassy medians 
between 99th and 111th avenues 
south of Grand Avenue and north of 
Olive Avenue will be partially re
placed with water-saving desert 
landscaping. 

Citizens Utilities financed a con
servation plan for the medians as 
part of an August 1991 agreement 
with the Department of Water Re
sources. 

In exchange for the median plan 
and other conservation measures, 
the agreement exempted the utility 
from excess water usage fines 
through 1993. 

Between 45 and 50 acres of medi
ans are in Sun City's Phase I. The 
medians, owned and maintained by 
the county, use about 57.7 million 

. Mollie J . Hoppes/Dally Newe-Sun 

Ed - Lydon of Sun City walks his dog, Duffy, in the median of 107th , 
Avenue near Connecticut Avenue. A proposal before the county 
Transportation Advisory Board would cut water use by converting some 
grass medians in Sun City's Phase I to desert landscaping. 
gallons of wate r a year at a cost of Most of the desert landscaping 
about $45,000. would be concentrated in commer-

The conservation proposal was cial areas, with grass and pathways 
unveiled in July 1992. Under the near residences. 
proposal, parts of the medians, Planners have said the new medi
which are now Bermuda grass with ans would use about 24 million gal
citrus and palm trees, would be re- Ions of water a year at a cost of 
placed with desert landscaping and about $23,200. 
decomposed-granite paths. The median conversion plan has 

been included in a capital im
provement program awaiting con
sideration by the Transportation • 
Advisory Board, said Kent Hamm, 
assistant county engineer. 
_., The advisory board may discuss 
the plan at its June 21 meeting. 

After the board has considered the 
capital improvement program; it will 
be forwarded to the Maricopa County 
Board of Supervisors for final action. 

Hamm said the $2.15 million 
median project would take seven 
years to complete . The staff proposal 
budgets $50,000 for work in fiscal 
1994 and $350,000 for landscaping 
work each of the next six years, he 
said. 

The medians are owned by the 
county and maintained by county 
employees with assistance from the 
Sun City Prides. Until May 1992, 
Citizens gave the county water for 
the medians at no charge, but mete rs 
have since been installed and the 
county is billed for its usage. 

Hamm has said the labor and wa
ter costs of maintaining the medians 
costs the county about $135,000 a 
year and that the proposed land
scaping would cut that cost by 
$30,000 to $40,000 annually. 
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Citizens 
initiates 
water study 
By IAN MITCHELL 
Daily News-Sun staff 

The Northwest Valley's water supply will be 
the subject of a study announced Monday by 
Citizens Utilities. 

Dave Frohnen, manager of operations for 
Citizens, said the study results would guide the 
utility's future operations. 

Citizens Utilities, 
through several sub
sidiaries, provides water 
and sewer service to Sun 
City, Sun City West and i 
much of Surprise. 

"What we're looking at 
doing is coming up with 
a plan to assure that the 
service area that we 1"'•

1 

serve has 100 years of water supply and (we're) 
looking at the best·ways to do that, whether it 
means drilling_ more wells or using Colorado 
River water or using other sources of wate r ," 
Frohnen said. 

"We want to look at the future needs of the 
area and the supplies of water." 

Citizens has hired Water Resources Associ
ates and BRW Inc. to conduct the study, which 
Frohnen said will cost the utility about 
$70,000. 

Frohnen said Citizens announced the. ~t:udy 
to the water advisory group about six weeks 
ago and has also notified the Surprise city 
officials. 

The water advisory group is a panel made ·up 
of representatives from the Sun City Home 
Owners Association, the Property Owners and 
Residents Association of Sun City West and the 
recreation centers of both communities. 

"We want to work with the community lead
ers, with the water advisory group and devise 
a plan at some intermediate stage," Frohnen 
said. The intermediate plan will be presented 
to the public at a forum in July, and the study 
will be completed sometime in August, he 
added. 

John Vicke ry, chairman of HOA's water re
sources committee, said Citizens announced 
the study as a diversionary tactic to draw 
attention from HOA's proposal of forming a 
water district in Sun City. 

Citizen's study could be biased toward the 
utility's desire to expand; he added. "They can 
have the study say whatever they want to say if 
they're paying the guy (conducting it)." 

Citizen's also provides water to Coyote 
Lakes, a 308-acre development north of Bell 
Road in Surprise. It also has filed a request 
with the Arizona Corporation Commission to 
provide CAP water and groundwater to the 
proposed Rancho Cabrillo development north 
of Sun City. 

Frohnen said the study was "totally in
dependent of the recent HOA actions." 

Citizens, he said, has "been wanting to do 
this for quite a while ... the existing studies are 
a bit out of date right now." 
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Str'uggle 
for water 
HOA to study 
need for local 
water district 
By KATHLEEN WINSTEAD 
Sun Cities Independent 

A Sun City Home Owners 
Association committee is looking 
into the possibility of forming a 
water district in order to protect the 
water rights of local residents. 

During a May 11 meeting, the 
HOA Board of Directors gave its 
Water Resources Committee the 
go-ahead· to proceed with a 
feasibility study on the creation of a 
Sun City water district 

John Vickery, chairman of the 
committee, believes local water 
rates could go up if Citizens 
Utilities Co. is allowed to supply 
water to areas outside of Sun City. 
In addition, Mr. Vickery says the 
area's 100 year assured water 
supply could be jeopardized. 

"A water district has all the 
powers of a municipal corporation 
with respect to water," he says. "A 
water district has the right and the 
duty to assess taxes." 

According to Mr. Vickery, three 
possible approaches to forming a 
water district will be s tudied. A 
water district could be formed Lo 
purchase the Sun City Water Co., 
the Maricopa County Bo ard o f 
Supervisors could act as a 
governing board to regulate the 
water district or area residents 
could elect a board of governors to 
oversee the operations of the water 
district 

The feasibility study will involve 
a sampling of the population and 
the preparation of petitions which 
may be presented to area residents 
on November 23 when the next 
HOA forum will be held. 

"We'll react to our constituency," 
he says. "We don't have a ground
water problem yet We have cheap, 
good water under us and we're 
afraid it's in jeopardy. 

"The Department of Water 
Resources is trying to identify a 
way Sun City can come up with a 
water dislFict where we don't have 
to acquire t~e water company. 
That's being researched," says the 
HOA director. 

- SUN CITIES INDEPENDENT-MAY 19-25, 1993 

To form a water district, HOA 
must gather the signatures of a 
majority of persons who own 
property within the limits of the 
proposed district or 51 percent of 
those who own land within the 
limits of the district. 

After collecting the required 
signatures, HOA would have to 
post a bond. A hearing would be 
held and the cou nty Board of 
Supervisors would make the final 
decision. 

"We're not objecting to Citizens 
Util ities and the way they deliver 

water to us. We simply want to 
have a voice in our destiny I.he way 
municipalities have," adds Mr. 

year. Intervention will allow HOA, 
along with the Sun City Taxpayers 
Assoc iation which also is 
intervening but for different 

Vickery. 
Jim Mattison, a member of the 

reasons, to present testimony 
before the commission. The 
commission regulates privatc_!L 

Water Resources Committee, says 
forming a water district is 

, preferable to incorporation. 
, "One we can incorporate. Two, 
: we ca~ form a water district. 
: There's been no real progress on 
: water rights since 1988. About all 
: we've been able to do is block 
: action," he says. 
: "We're in worse shape today. 
Our right to groundwater has bec:n 
taken over by bureaucrauc 
agencies. One of our big prob_l~s 
is we have no consensus of opm1on 
by the Sun City Taxpayers 
Association, the Rec Centers or 
HOA. All three of our 
organizations should share a 
common objecti_ve. . 

"We must realize that Sun City 
exists in name only, as a 
subdivision. We have no right to 
talc.e any action as Sun City. We're 
volunteers. We are represented 
right now by the Legislature and ,. 
the county. We can't be served by a 
for-profit corporation and protect 
our own interests." :! ,., 

While the '_flate.r_ ~ef,9.~5.cf.1s 
Commit~·em~arks on l\,(ASS!~~ty 
study, HOA plans to interven~: 11:' a 
case involving Citizens Uuh~es 
supplying water and sewer services 

: to Coyote Lakes, a 769-home 
· development located between Sun 

City and Sun City West. 
The case will come before the 

, Arizona Corporation Commissio_n 
. for approval or rejection later this 

owned utilities in the state. 
Both the Sun City Water Co. and 

Sun City Sewer Co., subsidiaries of 
Citizens Utilities, have asked for a 
Certificate of Convenience and 
Necessity that would extend to a 
400-acre section west of Sun City. 
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s_~n Cijty_ W.:1ter,'., cl,~,Jri~t cqu~,d t ace '.t9~M9bi.\?~l$J.~: i 
By IAN MITCHELL ·. .. · - '.··... The association l?. board members have said know the rules governing the establishment of • APS has raised rates for a total of-15 percept 
Daily News-Sun staff · they are concerned about how the utility's a water district over a 10-year period, ·she said. · . , 

Forming a Sun City Water District would be service to areas outside Sun City will affect the "They certainly have the ability to form a . "Th · t' t b d h . h d to · ·t · Il·I 
" t h b ttl " d • t th h • f t ·ty a s no a w en we a pu 1n a . • 

afthougt t ab e dacch~rhmg 0

1 
t e ct_a

1
_1ti:-woman reUiredmen comtymum f · t d' t . t b . water district out here," she said. "Whether or Palo Verde into the rates,'.' ·weeks said. Th 

o e s a e oar w 1c regu a es u 1 1 1es. n er one pe o wa er 1s ric emg ex- not its necessary I don't know " t f APS' h · th 1 1 t;· 
Marcia Weeks, who heads the Arizona Cor- amined by the homeowners group, a water ' · cos O .s s are 1~ e nuc ear power Pa~ 

poration Commission, was in Sun City Friday district would charge local residents property Citizens's administration has improved in :e lar1est \~ the nab~n, _had tollbe rdefleAPctesd ~ 
to address the League of Women Voters on a tax and purchase the Sun City Water Co. from recent' years, _Weeks told the league members. he ra ehs ded cdo~m1ss1on a owe ;~~ 

· ty f t·1·ty · c·t· , "The old peop~e are gone at the top," she said. c arge, s ea e vane o u 1 1 issues. 1 1zens. . · . . 0 ~ 
In answer to one league member's question, "You're looking at a tough battle," Weeks "The heartless, greedy, old management is Now that construction ~t t~e power plan~}~ 

Weeks said she had not heard of the Sun City said. "You may be able to do il" gone." completed and APS has mshtuted · cost-sav1~ 
Home Owners Association's plans to in- Weeks said Citizens would fight condemna- In addition to water issues, Weeks also dis- measures, rates "will remain stable for quite ,fl 
vestigate forming a water district in the Sun tion of its Sun City operations. "They're not cussed electric rates Friday. long time in the future," Weeks predicted. ··· 
City area. going to give up Sun City easy," she said. Weeks said the electric rates charged by The utility came in $44 million under budge~ 

HOA has proposed the district as a method "You're excellent customers, you pay your Arizona Public Service Co., which serves the _ last year, she ·added. " APS i~ doing so welA 
of imposing limits on Citizens Utilities, the bills." · Sun Cities and much of the Northwest Valley, that they may not even come in for a rate 
company which owns the Sun City Water Co. After the meeting, Weeks said she didn't should stabilize. increase the next time they can." ·r:-
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Waler company s 
act,ions protested 
By Lori Baker 

- Staff writer 

permitted -to obtain new custom
ers. 

8uN ClTY - A community 
leader says it's unfair that S1;1n 
City has to conserve water while 
its water company is piping wa~r 
to a new housing development m 
Surprise. 

Cliff Cowles, president of the 
23 000-member Sun City Taxpay
e~ Association,. questioned w_hy 
Sun City Watel'. Co. can provide 
water to the Coyote Lakes develop
ment while the coIDpany is under 
a state conservat~on mandate. The 
water company serves about 
26 000 homes. 

The water company struck an 
agreement with the . state Water 
Resources Department in 1991 ~ 
reduce water use. The company m 
1992 began charging customers 
higher rates based on c~nsump
tion. An education campaign also 
was launched to encourage home
owners and businesses 1to conserve 
water. 

Cowles said he also f~a~s that 
. the costs involved in prov1dmg t!ie 
new service will prompt ~un City 
Water Co. to seek a rate mcrease 
in the future. 

Coyote Lakes, which is under 
construction northwest of 115th 
Avenue and Bell Rpad, will have 
?68 homes, a golf course and 
commercial development. Al
though sandwiched between the 
Sun Cities, it will not be an adult 

"Someone has to pay for t~e 
pipes that are going i~ to serve this 
new area," Cowles said. 

community. 

However, Fred Kriess, general 
manager of Sun City Wa_ter Co. 
and Sun City Sewer Co., said there 
will not be a rate increase request 
because of the new development. 

Sun City Water Co. says iL is 
See WATER, Page 4 
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: He offered to meet with the 
~iation board to discuss mem- . 
bers' concerns. 
: Kriess said the agreement with 
Coyote Lakes' developer will not 
~ave an adverse impact on the 
company's ability to meet its water 

- -- conservation goal. 
· Kriess· said he has requested 
~hat the state water department 
adjust the water conservation goal 
to recognize Coyote Lakes. 
•. The new development, which 
will have about 1,200 to 1,400 
residents, did not exist in 1980. 
That's the year· that the water 
company's conservation target is 
l>ased on. 
: Water has been provided for 
construction at the site for about a 
month. Pulte Homes has begun 
building model homes in Coyote 
Lakes. · 
: The water company is seeking 
permission from the Arizona Cor
poration Commission to expand its 

service area to include the Coyote 
Lakes houses and other develop
ments. An application was filed in 
February, and a hearing has not 
yet been set. 

Cowles said the taxpayers asso
ciation would oppose the water 
company's proposal to serve Coy
ote Lakes. 

Kriess said the water company 
had an agreement with the former 
property owner in 1984 to provide 
water. But the owner went bank
rupt. 

The water company recently 
struck an agreement with the new 
owner, Lakepoint Development 
Corp. 

In addition to Coyote Lakes, the 
water company began providing 
water in February to Baptist 
Village in Youngtown. That retire
ment apartment complex is within 
Sun City Water Co.'s service area, 
which was approved by the Corpo
ration Commission. 
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··:t,tilily tests· water 
il'I Sun City homes 
Samples sought from 100 houses 
By MIKE GARRETT 
Daily l'{ews-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Citizens Utilities will 
sample water at 100 Sun City homes 
during the second stage of its lead 
and copper testing program this 
week 

Citizens tested 68 Sun City West 
homes last month and found only 
one home with a water supply that 
failed to meet the lead content 
standards set by the Environmental 
P rotection Agency. 
'., That home's water lead content 

was tested at 50 parts per billion. 
The acceptable EPA lead standard is 
15 parts per billion. No Sun City 
West homes exceeded EPA's · ac
ceptable cbpper level of 1,300 parts 
per million. 

Citizens is conducting its water 
sampling program to meet stricter 
nation wide drinking water standards 
mandated by the 1991 EPA Safe 
Drinking Water Act in conjunction 
with the state Department of Envi
ronmental Quali ty. Homeowners are 
being asked to volunteer water 
samples for testing. 

"We're expecting lowe r readings 
fo1'·Sun Gity than for Sun City West," 
said' George De l Castillo, manager of 
administration for Citizens Utilities. 
"We may .not get any readings at all 
in Sun City for lead a_nd copper 
because the (water) ffnes are so old." 

"The inside of the p ipes (in Sun 
City! homes) have become coated 
(with particulates in the water) 
enough over the years so they're 
sealed off from direct contact with 
the water and ,any copper or lead," 
he said. "EPA has asked us to target 
homes newer than 10 years. But the 
newest unit we've found in Sun City 
is 11 years old." 

Del Castillo said the 100 Sun City 
homes will be selected for testing 

· from Sun City phases 1 through 3 
from south of Grand Avenue to north 
of Bell Road. Homeowners were 
selected randomly from among those 
who indicated an interest in partic-

ipating in program. 
"We're hoping to be able to ac

quire 60 good samples from these 
100 households , the minimum re
quired by federal law," Del Castillo 
said. " Those results should be 
avai la bl e in about two weeks. 
Households will be advised by Jette r 
of the ir specific results." 

The average lead content of samp
les from Sun City West tap water was 
less than 5 pa rts per billion, the 
cutoff point for labs to detect meas
urable lead content, De l Castillo 
said. 

An EPA-app_ointed panel of water 
experts has established a com
promise level of 15 parts per billion 
between what water quality people 
say is safe and what the public 
thinks is acceptable, De l Castillo 
said. 
■ EPA studies show that lead lev

els are likely to be highest in homes 
with lead pipes and service lines; 
homes with copper pipes joined with 
lead solder; homes less than five 
years old where leaching water has 
the greatest effect; or in homes 
equipped with brass faucets. 

The studies show that residential 
plumbing systems are a major source 
of lead in drinking water due to a 
chemical reaction that occurs be
tween the wate r and the lead pipe or 
lead-based solder used to seal areas 
where pipes are joined. 
■ The selection process a lso in

volves contacting the loca l building 
and safety inspector (Maricopa 
County) and the builder of Sun City 
homes (Del Webb Inc.), to identify 
whether lead or copper pipes or lead 
solder were used in some homes. 
■ Del Webb has used a 95-to-5 

perce nt _ratio of tin-to-antimony
based solder on pipes used in all 
Webb homes built since 1986, said 
Martha Moyer, manager of public 
and community relations. "Homes 
haven't been constructed with lead 
pipes since World War II," she said. 
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The Arrowhead Wate r Reclamation Facility in Gle n
da le supplies recla imed treate d wa stewate r to the 

Rick O'Ella/Oa lly News-Sun 

golf course a nd o the r g reenbelt are a s in the Arrow
head Ranch master-p lanned community. 

Experts call effluent 
safe for irrigation 
Second in a series 
By DAN BURNEITE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

Some peop le thin k " r eclaimed 
wastewater" is a bureaucra tic euphe
mism for sewage. 

But t he phrase really describes the 
end product of a set of mechanical 
biological a nd chemica l processes that 
duplicate much of wha t Mother Nature 
does to recycle t he wor ld's water supply . 

At the Arizona Department of Envi 
ronmentu l Qua lity, officials prefer to 

use the term " treated effiuent" to de
scribe what often is called " reclaimed 
wastewater" in t he debate over whether 
to use this recycled form of water for 
irrigating pa rks. 

J ohn Godec, a spokesman for the De
part ment of Environmenta l Quality, 
sa id " treated effiuent" descr ibes where 
the water comes from, but concedes the 
term may seem unappraling to t he 
public. 

"Treated eflltl('nt docs start out as 
S<>c Bactl'rin, fungi, A5 



Bacteria, fungi help break 
- From Al 
efnuent, or sewage, but it's 
t reated in a number of ways so 
that the bacteria, viruses and 
other harmful materia l are re
moved," Godec said. " What you 
end up with is waler tha t's safe 
for irrigation." 

Wastewater is created in every 
household a nd most businesses. 
Wastewater includes the waler 
that runs down the dra in from 
cooking and cleaning, and the 
waste washed down bath drains 
a nd toilets. The waste flows lo 
treatment plants, where it must 
undergo three processes to make 
Lhe waler safe and useful for 
irrigation. 

Prima r y treat m e nt uses 
screens and set tling tanks lo 
remove solids from the waste
water. About 35 percent of the 
h ar mful " in gredi e nts" of 
wastewater are removed at this 
point. 

The secondary stage involves 
the use of bacteria and oxygen lo 
break down some of the pol
lutants. 

People generally think of bac
teria as harmful, but beneficial 
bacter ia are everywhere. One of 
the uses of beneficial bacteria 
and fungi, or simple plants, is lo 
"eat " pollutants in wastewater. 

The wastewater is aerated, or 
allowed lo mix with oxygen, 
which allows beneficial bacteria 
lo grow. Sand and fine gravel 
are used lo remove sma ll par
ticles. Al this point, 85 percent 
of the pollutants are removed. 

Creating " treated effiuent" (or 
" reclaimed wastewater" ) re
quires a third stage - disinfec
t ion. This stage can involve the 
use of chlorine or sunlight . The 
extra cted solids, called sludge, 
are carted off lo be composted for 
enriching farm and forest land, 
while the treated effiuent is used 

for irrigation. 
Treated effiuenl, under Ari

zona 's standards, is approved 
only for irrigation, but the 
standards are high enough that 
the wa ter is comparable lo the 
quality of waler in a typical 
swimming pool and exceeds the 
quality of water set for recrea
tiona l lakes. 

Treated effiuent does have 
minute amounts of some bac
teria or viruses, but the traces 
are loo low to cause infection. 

The fact the slate does not 
permit treated effiuent under 
present sta ndards to be used a_s 
drinking waler doesn't mean 1t 
isn' t safe for irrigation, 

Additiona l treatment could 
make treated effiuent safe for 
consumption; the city of Denver 
is using higher-standard treated 
effiuent for part of its drinking 
waler supply. 

down pollutants 
The Hydrologic Cycle 
Nature's Continuous Reuse System 
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Hearing to air median landscaping!t'9 
,J_. 

By JACQUE ·PAPPPAS native design that uses a lot less filled out a written survey on up with a compromise you don't; 
Daily News-Sun staff water." what they think should happen please everybody." • : -•i:>, 

SUN CITY - A proposal to Gary Lasham, with the to the medians, del Castillo said. Del Castillo said .the d?lsi t 

change the grassy medians in county's operation's division, Of those who filled out the goals and objectiv·es were: pr 
Sun City-Phase I to a combina- said the county does not hav~ written questionnaire, 48 fa- vide a safe, pleasant en • o . 
tion of turf and desert Sonoran plans in its five-year budget for vored desert landscaping, 29 fa- ment useful to adjacent res1-
landscaping will be unveiled at a landscape modifications on the vored turf, 12 favored a com- dents; respect the existing image 
public meeting July 20. medians. . bination and seven had other of Phase I; provide unity 

Sun City Water Co., a subsid- "We are looking at this from a preferences. throughout the development} 
iary of Citizens Utilities, devel- dollars and cents view, but I One of those people is Sun and to reduce the gallons or.,w·a.! 
oped the landscaping option in think the politicians are going to Citian Ricky Rekiere who walks ter used per day on the medians,, 
an effort to comply with a con- make the decision. There is some her dog, Chauncey, on the "They (landscaping firm) 
servation plan requiring the obligation from Carole Car- medians every day. studied the cost and water · re: 
company to meter and bill for all penter's office to do something "I wish they would just leave quirements for each option. The 
water used on the medians. on this," Lasham said. the medians alone. They are research has been thorough,""del 

The Department of Water Re- Lasham said he has heard wasting water by -letting it all Castillo said. 
sources is requiring Citizens to that it could cost about $2.5 run on the street and watering For example, the plan calls foi- i 

analyze the potential water sav- million to relandscape the after it rains. If they would stop more intensive desert land: 

1 ings on the medians by propos- medians, many of which are 60 doing that they would save wa- scaping near businesses and 
ing an alternative landscape feet wide. ter," Rekiere said. more turf near the residential 
proposal. "It's a lot of money for median Although del Castillo would areas. 

The median proposal will be work. They are going to present not release cost and other details Del Castillo said the plan, also · 
presented at an open house from the public with a colorful chart of the options considered, he said 
2 to 7 p.m. July 20. The location of what could be done, but there that the final plan combines allows for the landscaping to be 
of the open house will be an- is no obligation on the county's desert and turf landscaping. In phased-in over five years so "the 
nounced at a later date. part once the concept is turned addition, the option includes county wouldn't have to incul- l 

h d " L h d the price all at once.;' •. While . Citizens was c arge over to us, as am sai . handicapped access, low-
with finding an option to reduce Citizens hired a landscaping maintenance plants, and an area In the past, Citizens has prq-
the amount of water used on the design firm to develop a low- to exercise and walk pets. vided water at no charge to 
medians, the proposal is not water use plap to save at least "Unfortunately there hasn't Maricopa County, which in turn . 
binding, said George del Cas- 6.5 million gallons per year used been a good clear consensus of provides the maintenance for the 
tillo, compliance coordinator for to maintain the medians. what the public wants. There is medians. 
Citizens. The firm surveyed nearly 300 strong opposition to retain the But as of May 1, the county 

"We will present this idea to local residents who attended a grass and strong opposition to go took full responsibility for both 
the county for consideration, but public meeting on the medians all desert," del Castillo said. the maintenance and watering 
they will go through their own on March 30 and develop~d the "We've tried very hard to in- costs of the Phase I medians 
project approval process," del plan in part by using their sug- elude everybody. Unfortunately, between 99th and 111th avenues 
Castillo said. "This is only a gestions. when you don't have a clear south of Grand Avenue to Olive 
recommendation for an alter- In addition, about 100 people consensus and you have to come Avenue. 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 
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Phase I medians may be converted to a combination of turf water in Sun City. A proposal will be made by Sun City 
and desert landscaping as efforts are made to conserve on Water Co. at a public meeting July 20. 
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, C!Onclo goes dry 
with landSC:ape 
to· save ·water 
By JACQUE P~PPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - All it took was a 
change of scenery for residents 
of. a local 12-unit condominium 
to conserve water in Sun City. 

People living in Clair Vista 
Condominiums, located in the 

· 10400 block of Clair Drive, just 
completed converting their front 
lawns from grass to desert rock 
and plants. . 

"Now that water conservation 
has become a fOmmon topic, we 
decided to discuss what do about 
it here at our condominium," 
said Claire Wheadon, who has 
lived in the unit since it was 

· built 28 years ago. 
"Fifteen years ago when we 

started thinking about water 
. conservation people thought it 
was ridiculous because Sun City 
is between two rivers. But today 
the time has come where we are 
in a water conservation dile-
mma." · .. 

In January, Wheadon, chair
man of the condominium group, 
and other members met and 
decided to · form a landscaping 
committee. 

"We had minimal resistance, 
but all , the residents came 
through with the financial as
sistance needed to put in desert 
landscaping," Wheadon said. , 

The residents hired a land
scape architect to make blue
prints and arrangements for the 
transformation of grass to desert 
plantings. 

In March, the first plans were 
drafted and on Monday the 

, project was comP,leted, said 
Preston Gatten, who served as 
chairman · of the landscaping 
committee. He was. assisted by 
several condominium residents. 

Workers removed three inches 
of sod from the front lawns and 
replaced, · it---with · gravel · and 
d~sett plants. 

Now the front lawns boast 
small sloping hills of sandstone
colored rock and a variety of 

·cacti. 
"This was an ideal setting for 

desert landscaping. We had no 
trees in the front and everything 
is fairly flat," Gatten said. 
"Everybody seems to be 
pleased." · 

Condominium residents were 
able ·to go to ~he nursery and see 
what type of desert plants were 
available. Among the selections 
were yucca and golden barrel 
cacti and several Joshua trees 
that will be planted later this 
year. 

• Gatten would not say how 
much, the relandscaping project 
cost, but said that the group's 
main objective was to ,conserve 
water. 

"There is no way with the 
water costs the way they are 
that you could recover the cost of 
landscaping until about · 15 
years. Our concern was not 
trying to' save money, it's a case 
of trying to save water," Gatten 
said. 
. About one-third of the con
dominium is now desert land
scaping, Gatten said. The resi
dents' decided to keep grass in 
their oackyards. 

Gatten said he estimates that 
the condominium will save 
45,700 gallons a month . 

"People who come by observe 
and ask questions. I'm sure some 
will approve and disapprove," he 
said. "I hope this helps some 
people make up their minds to 
go ahead with desert land
scaping." 
. Wheadon said she will present 
a detailed report to the Sun City 
Condominium Chairmen Asso
ciation so other condominium 
units interested in converting 
their grass lawns h'ave a model 
to follow. 

"There will be no need for 
overseeding with rye, no fer
tilizer, no water, less gardening 
costs , no more stolen sprinkler 
heads and no grass clippings to 
fill our bulging landfills," 
Wheadon said. 

Fred Kriess, manager of Citi
zens Utilities' Sun City office, 
said the company has literature 
available to residents interested 
in making improvements to 
conserve water inside and out
side the home. 

' 'We endorse any measures 
that customers can take to con
serve water and we are app
reciative of th·e efforts made by 
this condomirlium group," Kriess 
said. "It's an example that oth-
ers should follow." . 

Kriess said 60 to 70 percent of 
the. water used by local residents 
is used outside the home. 

"The condominiums that have 
grass are among our larger· wa
ter users ' as far as our resi
dential customers are con
cerned," Kriess said. 

He said George del Castillo, 
the company's regulatory com
pliance coordinator, has plans to 
soon involve the condominiums 
in a water audit program. 

------- - -- - - -
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Sun Citians Preston Gatten and Claire Wheaton stand in the newly landscaped desert 
gar~en in front of their 12-unit condominiulY). The residents of Clair Vista condominium 
had all the grass removed from their front lawns in an effort to conserve water. 
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Jim Mattison. chairman ot t1v.1n -
water resource committee, said "the 
Bureau of Reclamation wants to. stu4y 
optimum use of CAP water. Califonua 
would like to grab that (CAP water) and 
take it away from us." 

The Arizona Republic/ THE PHOENIX GAZETTE 
Enough CAP water to serve abo~t 

140 000 West Valley residents annually is 

flo~g to California beca~ CAP.alloca
tions are not being used, officials said. 

Board 
reports 
on water 
Specific CAP uses 
outlined in Sun City 
By Lori Baker 
Staff writer . 

SUN CITY - When the West Valley 
begins using Central Arizona Project 
water, it should be primarily for agricul
tural and irrigation purposes, the Sun 
City Home Owners Association board said. 

Ground water - which now is the sole 
source of water for Sun City and most 
West Valley communities - should con
tinue to be used for domestic uses, such as 
drinking, the HOA board said in adopting 
water resource management goals May 
12. 

The HOA plan will be given to the U.S. 
Bureau of Reclamation for its study on 
how West Valley communities and private 
water companies could begin using their 
CAP allocations. The CAP is a cross-state 
concrete waterway - consisting of open 
canals, tunnels and siphons - that 
delivers water from the Colorado River 
near Parker to central and southern 
Arizona. 

West-side communities - with the 
exception of Glendale - do not have the . 
distribution lines and treatment facilities 
needed to take their share of water from 
the CAP aqueduct. 

The HOA water management goals call 
for a twofold water system for the West 
Valley. . 

The first should be a "safe. taste-accept
able, high-<1uality domestic system which 
will cause minimum damage to household 
plumbing and appliances." Ground water 
would be for domestic uses. 

Secondly, there should be an irrigation 
system adequate to service "municipal 
and recreational facilities and to presen-e 
property values and community ambi
ence." CAP water could be used for 
irrigation. 

One of the proposals bei.J?.g c?nside~ed 
by the Bureau of Reclamation is stonng 
the West Valley communities' s~e of 
CAP water in the ground to replerush the 
water table, and those communities would 
be given a tax credit toward the amount of 
ground water pumped. . 

Sun City has a CAP allocation, but 
Citizens Utility, a private water company, 
has no immediate plans to use the water. 

Ground-water use will become more 
costly in the future because of a new state 
ground water replenishment tax. 

The tax will be levied on ground water 
pumped in communities in the Phoenix 
Active Management Area that encom-· 
passes the Valley, and will be used to 
finance a replenishment district. The 
district will store water not immediately 
needed from the CAP and other sources 
for future use. The program will be phased 
in over 15 years. 

HOA has been working with the 
Western Maricopa Coalition on redrafting 
the replenishment district legislation so 
that credit could be given for CAP water 
that is stored under ground. 

Coalition communities are Avondale, 
Buckeye, El Mirage, Gila Bend, Glendale, 
Goodyear, Litchfield Park, Peoria, Sun 
City and Sun City West, Surprise, Tolle
son, Wickenburg and Youngtown. 

See WATER, Page 3 
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· The west-side's CAP entitlement 
is 40,000 acre-feet annually. An 
acre-foot - which would serve 4.8 
people for a year - is the quantity 
of water that would cover an acre 
to a depth of one foot. 
· . Glendale is the only west-side 
community using CAP water but 
it is using only about 1i 000 
acre-feet of its annual allocati;n of 

.,_1~,000 acre-feet, city officials said . . 
:':~·The HOA board said a water 
: plan must provide for the needs of 
, the projected municipal and indus
"._tria.l development of the West 
:··valley. 
:-: : "Retirement communities 
·,5!iould be considered as industries 
· !centers of employment) rather 
: ~han conventional communities," 

the report says. 
: · Also, the plan says the water 

_needs for Luke Air Force Base 
should be recognized because the 
base is "vital to the welfare of the 
West Valley and defense of the 
United States." 

"Retirement 
communities should be 
considered as industries 
(centers of employment) 
rather than 
conventional 
communities." 

HOA water plan 

The plan calls for water conser
vation, even in periods of oversup
ply. 

"A water conservation ethic 
must be instilled in the general 
population - and in community 
leaders and developers," the plan 
says. 

HOA President Dixon Wight
man said it is important that the 
Bureau of Reclamation knows 
what Sun City residents want. 

"It (the plan) lays out a blue
print of where we've been and 
where we want to go. It's a 
long-rang-e plan," Wightman said. 
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Water Co:•has .cb.m~~to thea8:1d of 
a local club that ris1 .. ~rying , to 
grow veg~tabl!ls fo~ .~~e Westside 
Food Bank. : .,, , . . 

"I think this , is . just ~onder· 
ful," said Jim Little, president of 
the Sun City, Agricu,ltura~ Club. 
"The · water company _really 
cared about · our ,. probl~m • and 
really came through_ for. us,'.' , , 

For the pasfthr,e~-.~~~_rs,: the 
club has grown and · hatv~sted 
thousa11ds : of_ poun~,. of lettu,ce, 
green onions, turnips, car_r(!tS, 
beets, cabbage .and ;other vege
tables for need{ families in the 
Northwest Valley. 

But. because of an increase in 
water rates that went iµ.to .effect 
in , ·Febr~t1',!- t~E! •;cl-\lb'-.1~e'J?lbers 
feared that ·~hey c:O.uJ,~ n'o longer 
afford to irrigate the half-acre 
plot it has set aside for thr food 
bank. 

The new irrigation rates in
clude a $28.60 monthly base rate 
and charge of 65 cents per 1,000 
gallons used. Previously, the 
monthly base l'ate' for irrigation 
was $52.20 plus 37'<• cents · per 
1,000 gallons used after 60,000 
gallons. · 

From Jan: 4 to ;Feb. 1 3, '1991, 
the · club ,(used \ 355,000 ' gallons 
and paid , $,1:72,q 4";, B11sed:-ori ,the 
new "rates,,, the,· charg~ .will · be < • • • • 
$258thisyear;.,, ,;: •·,·11 1, -•. ·,.• 

'From feb. 5 ' to'March' 5, '1991, 
the club ·used 672,000 gallons 
and paid $298.69. This year, the 
club expects charges to be $464. 

In essence; ·each·.of the club's 
250 members wotild,,hJive· had to 
pay about' .17.:-i~eµ~s·. more a 
month to· pay the\ increase in the 

. ·1 ' . ' •' '...... . .water bl 1:., ", ... -~ > ·. • 
! But b~xertti,eless: t club · m~m

bers said • they "thought their 
crops for ,th~poo·d· bankc~~rei tn 'eo 'ara~ ':G;t: ~ ;~~ ~/;~ '<fr.~W ~ _;.;· 

~ , .. ,.,.~.,, .. ~" :u. !iftte ':1~£,!""~~-th1 r. 1 ; n m.o (1f, . • ~-;w.,- , ' ·"r~ .,_,. 11 a en Nne· un ~' -. ~'ll -~AP..1 _ _!1,,.,¥,., ll?--\H.::Y1'h ' ,.·.Gt y -,f ~Ati; Cq_,, . o . disc~r e 
,.. ; ➔,,.71'<!r , . ,, ' ' ~-t"'11..>~ , , ' billlib . .s • o~~ern.s,'l:'i ;.$ ~ .. ,,.,,.,... , ,,,. 

~ "1-'K.rie~s1sa{.q1 Wfl.S --~J.inpa• 
t. .theti\: ''w}~~ jtli_e ~lul>'s situatlon 
· and decided to donate • $100 a 

month to help defray the water 
expens~s. . . 

"They . said , the club was in
terested in conservatio; and · in
volved in reducing '.water usage. 
While we are not able to do 
anything with the tar iff, we do 
suppor t the food · bank and 
wanted to h~lp out,'1 l\riess said. 

Kriess said he I has already 
given Little a check for $200. 
The · money is coming out of the 
company's operating budget. 

Sun City Water Co. has sup-
ported the Westside Food Bank 

, for several years with in-office 
'food collections and ba$eball 
• tournaments. . 

' "One of my very strong beliefs 
. when I started as manager here 

is that we had an obligation to 
· support ··:t,he . ,community we 

serve,'\ ~rte~~•l,j~W· . 
·· The · ·A'r'i'zona~;• Corporat1on 
Comm{ssfon gai~ final approval 
Feb. ·20· t9. -~-) 5.7 perce~t wate.r 
rate incr:ease for Sun City resi
dents. · .:~'.' .· 

The·-·water rate increase also 
included an increase in irriga
tion water rates that the ag
riculturat club is as~essed on. · 
The medians · in Sun; City . are 

a-~sessed ~n tne-smne irr1gat10n 
rate. 

Renz Jennings, chairman of 
the commission, said his office 
suggested that the agricultural 
club members discuss their con
cerns with the water company. 

"This is the perfect result. It's 
"lt}ie ... kind ·we-... encouragr," J en

nings ,said. "In the final analy
sis, -though,, J believe ~he clu? 
would have.' continued to do it 
(grow · vegetabl~s for the food 

_ ... t. •'"'? • 

•· .... ~ --~,~ 1·~ .. :,f• .. Jl\ ... ,·,;;;sr- ~ -.. ~ -
'"' ·,.,1~::•··',~r ;~,,.,:_r•ti" "i--i '· • .. .._{1,,;,; ;,~ ('ij i 

bank)'\~;f~~A 'ttey: realiiJcl' tJat it:' 
would ·have cost only 17 cent's'(· 

b " ' per mem _er ... 

The club has 300 20-by-40-foot 
plots on·· 5 ·acres at 10918 Sun: 
land Drive. About 250 members 
pay a fee to garden on the 'plots 
arid the 'money is used to. pay for 
the water : bill, repairs, im
provements and other club ex-
penses. ' 

Last year members harvested 

16',355 pounds· of vegetables' for 
· tlie food bank. · · 

When local residents found out 
that the club may not be able to 
grow yegetables any longer be
cause of the increase in water 
rates, Little said many people 

. mailed in checks. 
"The. important thing is that 

we can now continue growing 
vegetables for this good cause," 
Little said. "We are very grate
ful for that." 

(jve-Js 



Stephen Chernek/ Dally News-Sun 

Patty Swain and Joe · Judice pile up bunches of carrots at the Sun City· Agricultural Club 
gardens at 10918 Sunland Drive. The carrots are destined for the Westside Food Bank. 
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1 /flijflii,g 
squeeze on 
vegetables 
Water rates boost 

costs of generosity 
By Lo.rl Baker 
Stall writer 

Sun City 

B 
ecause of a 108 percent increase in water rates, the Sun 
City Agricultural Club's vegetable harvests for the 
Westside Food Bank are growing in expense. 

Club members donated about 18,000 pounds of sweet 
potatoes, onions, carrots, broccoli, cabbage and other 
vegetables in 1991 to the food bank. 

Club members grow and hand-pick the crops, providing the 
food bank with a truck load of vegetables about every 'two 
.weeks, said Jim Little, club president. 

The water rate increases imposed by the Sun City Water Co. 
on Feb. 1 caught club members by surprise, Little said. 

He said club members attended an Arizona Corporation 
Commission me(\ting about water rate increases in December 
in Sun City but that there was no discussion at that meeting of 
how the irrigation rates his club pays would be affected. 

"We thought we were going to be paying about the same 
increase as residential customers;'' Little said. 

A 15.7 percent rate increase for residential customers was 
approved by the commission for Sun City Water Co. 

The water company only has two irrigation customers -
the non-profit Sun City Agricultural Club for its five acres of 
gardens at 10918 Sunland Drive, and Maricopa County for its 
grassy street medians south of Grand A venue. 

Fred Kriess, general manager of Sun City Wat!lr Co., said 
he plans to meet with Little to discuss the club's concerns. 

Kriess said the new water rates are designed to encourage 
conservation, as required by an agreement with the Arizona 
Department of Water Resources. 

Water'company officials convinced the commission to allow 
the irrigation category to continue to be available to the 
agricultural club because' it is a lower rate per gallon than 
what residential and commercial customers pay. 

"We urge the agriculturaJ club members to work it out with 
their water company. If things don't work out, that's what 
we're here for, "said Jon Poston, spokesman for the Arizona 
Corporation Commission. 

The residential rate for a 2-inch meter is $44 for the first 
1,000 gallons and $1 per 1,000 gallons for additional water. 
The irrigation rate for a 2-inch meter is $28.60 plus 65 cents 
per 1,000 gallons used. 

To help the county reduce irri
gation casts, the water company 
had hired a consultant to suggest 

1 how to use less water in the 
,. county-owned medians. 
. , Little said his club would like to 
. conserve water, too. But he said 

the county has more flexibility 
, because it could rep1ace grass with 
. gravel' and desert plants. 
:, "We can't just stop using wa
: ter," Little said. "We'd have to go 
· out of business." 
•, The water bill for the club is 
"expected . to increase by about 
$4,200 this year for the 256 

Jgll!~ens, Little said. Beca~se it is a 
, chartered club, the Sun City Recre
'ation Centers Inc. pays half the 
,bill. 

If the club uses less than its 
635,000-gallon monthly allotment, 
the new rates are about 75 percent 
higher than the old ones. If the 
allotment is exceeded - as it was 
eight of the 12 months in 1991 -
then the rates go up by 108 
percent. Little estimated the water 
bill increase based on last year's 
water use. 

Bigger harvest 
Fourteen gardens are used to 

grow vegetables for the food bank. 
Water costs for them are expected 

to increase by about $355, in part 
because of the higher water costs 
and also because more vegetables 
are being planted. For example, 
about 2,500 sweet potato plants 
will be planted in about a month, 
compared to 1,500 last year. 

Little said he hopes to get 
donations to help the club pay for 
the water. He has vowed to 
personally make up the difference 
if need be . 

"We began growing vegetables 
for the food bank three years ago 
as a way to help needy families 

and Sun City widows," Little said. 
Although the food bank occa

sionally receives surplus vegeta
bles from produce houses, the Sun 
Citians provide a valuable service 
because they grow certain vegeta
bles on request, said Debbi Ennis, 
the food banks' community rela
tions director. 

"Fresh vegetables are important 
to people's health," Ennis said. 
"It's nice to have vegetables grown 
in the northwest Valley because 
we can specifically ask for what we 
need, like sweet potatoes." 

The agricultural club was 
started more than 20 years ago 
under the auspices of the Sun City 
Recreation Centers Inc. and oper
ates on land leased at no cost by 
Sunland Mortuary. 

Many members have been gar
dening all of their lives. 

Bob Davis joined the club 16 
years ago after moving to Sun City 
from Illinois. 

"I've gardened all my life. I have 
a desire for fresh vegetables," said 
Davis, a retired chemical engineer. 

Joe Judice, a retired horticultur
ist, said he enjoys raising vegeta
bles for the food bank. "Growing 
food for hungry people makes me 
feel really good," he said . 
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it Water district 
considered 

·' 

l
':f or ·su:11 City 
_. By Lori Baker 

Staff writer 

SUN CITY - The Sun City Home 
. (?wners. Associ~~ion board is considering 
circulating petitions for creation of a Sun 
City water district - which supporters . 
say would protect Sun Citians from higher 
water costs. 

·, Jim Mattison, chairman of the HOA 
•• ~a~r resources ~ommittee, said at Tues-
day s board meetmg that a water district 

•., would provide a way to raise money to pay 
~uc~ experts as attorneys, geologists and 

, _engm~~s to represent Sun City property 
, owners mterests. . 

1 HO~ .has a water defense fund to which 
Sun C1tians have contributed. But Matti-

I ~on said a wa.ter district tax would provide 
1~ stable fundmg source. He estimated that 

11 about $100,000 anm.ially would be needed 
t for the water district~ · 
,.t.; "We're talking about a small amount of 
~ money, probably a couple of dollars ~per 

Sµn City resident per year to protect Sun 
~ ty's water rights," Mattison said. \ · , 
:~.;The . HOA board'.s e·xecutive committee 
.twill discuss Dec.· 3 whether to start a 
·~tition drive seeking approval from Sun 
Cj.ty property.:-· bwhers · for the water 

·dist~ct. If t~e full b_o~d approv~§_Dec:' 10, 
L'~ attison said a petition drive would.start 
f m January. .. · 
· ,_, Creation of.' . a water · district would 
require approval froni 51 percent of the 

q" ~ · · ~: ·· See HOA, Page 3 

r ~~~~-i-·n_S_un--Ci-_t_y_o_r __ w_a_te_r_, - M- a-tt_is_o_~_r_s~_im_d_h_:_a_i__,,;,_:-o-~

~ approval of owners holding 51 cerned about the future cost of 
"ipercent of the community's prop- water for the community. The 
T\rty value. The county Board of ground-water tax would be used to 
'.:' Supervisors would have to approve finance a replenishment district to 
~the district and would serve as the store water not immediately 
district's board of directors, Matti- needed from the Central Arizona 

. son said. Project and other sources . 
' Mattison said he expects opposi- "We met with the governor to 

tion. discuss our concerns about the 
t "People in Sun City may view ground-water law but we didn't 
this as another form of govern- have any data to illustrate our 
pient," Mattison said. "It would point," Mattison said. 
p.ot be because the county Board of After the meeting with the 

' Supervisors would control the dis- governor, the HOA executive com-
trict." mittee decided to spend $1,500 

Sun City is served by a private from the water defense fund to 
. water company, Sun City Water hire a consulting company to 
~Co., which is owned by Citizens provide comparisons of the impact 
. Utilities Co. Although Mattison of the ground-water law on west 
~j'.aid he is not finding fault with side communities and East Valley 
:'pie water company, he said that communities, Mattison said. 
! Sun Citians do not have a say in Since East Valley communities 
:erotecting their water rights. such as Tempe use surface water 
- • When state and federal govern- rather than ground water, they 
~ ent officials approve regulations will not have to pay the pumping 
~ affecting water cost, quality and tax, Mattison said. 
: quantity, Sun City residents are Later this month, legislators 

I 
Q.ot notified, Mattison said. representing west side communi-
! But with a water district, such ties will meet with HOA board 
notices would be provided, Matti- members to discuss legislative 
son said. issues, including water. 

• ! "We need to find out about "Water is a very difficult sub-
~ things affecting our water before ject. We need sufficient charts to 
~ it's too late," Mattison said. illustrate what is going on," Matti
i Although Mattison proposed the son said. 
~ district idea unsuccessfully a year A joint legislative committee is 
~ ago to the HOA board, he said studying how the ground-water 
~ recent events affecting water costs replenishment law will be imple
t in Sun City have created a more mented. 
~ pressing situation. Mattison said that unless the 
: · For example, the Legislature law is changed, it will be discrimi
~ this year approved the Groundwa- natory. 
\ !er Replenishment Act, which is "If we have to, we'll challenge 
-~_ventually expected to increase the constitutionality of the ground
water costs by $100 per acre-foot. water laws in court," Mattison 
Since Sun City uses only ground said. 
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'Citizens Utilities seeks 50% rate raise~ 

By Lori Baker- . ~-
Staff writer 

SURPRISE'::...: Citizens Utilities 
Co. has applied to the Arizona, 

-Corporation Commission_fet a 50 
percent rate increase 1or water 
supplied t? s.ome areas of Surprise 
and perm1ss1on to form a consoli
dated service area in the city. 

The revenue increase would 
amount to $61,500 from customers 
in Sun Village, Kingswood Parke 
and Happy Trails recreation vehi
cle park. The application was filed 
Aug. 21 but the commission has 
not scheduled a hearing. 

"We are only seeking recovery 
of our cash operating expenses 

d ' ' an we re not seeking rates suffi-
cient to have a return on our 
investment," said Fred Kriess, 
general manager of Citizens Utili
ties. 

Citizens Utilities has provided 
service to those developments 
since Aug. 30, 1989, under an 
agreement with Surprise for the 
area west of Litchfield Road. At 
that time, customers received a 
reduction in rates from what 
Surprise had charged. 

"It was our intention that once 
we had a history of our operating 
costs, we would file for a consoli
dated service area and a new rate· 
structure, which is what we're 
doing now," Kriess said. 

The ~roposal for consolidating 
the service areas would form a new 
entity called Desert Mountain 
Di~trict that would be a district of 
Sun City Water Co. but would have 
its own rates and separate book
keeping. Sun Village and King
swood Parke customers now are in 
the .Agua Fria. Division and Happy 
'.}'rails recrea~10nal vehicle park is 
m the Sun City Water Co. certifi
cated area. 

For the 550 customers living in 
the Su~ Village and Kingswood 
Parke smgle-family residential de
velopments, the current minimum 
charge is $9.68 per month for up to 
2,000 gallons. Anything over 2 000 
g~llons is billed at $1.61 per 1'.000 
gallons, Kriess said. - ' 

The proposed rates ~ Sun 
Village and Kingswood Parke call 
for a minimum monthly charge of 
$14.52 plus $1.64 per 1,000 gallons. 

., 
" :J (-'_ ,... .. , ........ , ... ,, .. 

"We are only seeking. · · 
recovery of our cash 
operating expenses, and 
we're not seeking rates 
sufficient to have a 
return on our 
investment." 

Fred Krless 
General manager 

Citizens Utilities Co. 

Under the existing rates, a 
customer using 5,000 gallons of 
water would pay $14.51 monthly, 
compared to the proposed Desert 
Mountain rate of $22.77, Kriess 
said. 

Citizens Utilities plans a public 
meeting to discuss the new rates 
Nov. 14 in Sun Village. The time 
and exact location are yet to be 
decided. The Surprise City Council 
has not taken a position on the 
rate increase. The remainder of 
the city receives its water from 
neighboring El Mirage. 

In Happy Trails, there is one 
master meter serving about 1,200 
lots. Under. the current rates, the 
minimum charge is $200 for up to 
185,000 gallons of water. Excess 
water is billed at 90 cents per 1,000 

gallons. The proposed rates call for 
a minimum of $300 monthly plus 
$1.64 per 1,000 gallons, Kriess 
said. 

Sun Cities unaffected 
To avoid confusion over the 

Desert Mountain rate case, Kriess 
discussed the proposal at Monday's 
inaugural meeting of the Water 
Advisory Group, which is com
prised of Sun City and Sun City 
West residents. 

"Because this case involves Sun 
City Water Co., I wanted to make 
sure the advisory group under
stood that the proposed rates do 
not have anything to do with Sun 
City or Sun City West residents," 
Kriess said. "The Sun City Water 
Co. does not just serve within the 
white walls of Sun City." 

Citizens Utilities had filed a 27.9 
percent rate increase request in 
May for Sun City Water Co., which 
is not related to the Desert Moun
tain case. A public hearing for the 
Sun City case will be Dec. 3. 

,The Water Advisory, Group was 
formed through-:- an . agreement 
between west-side. legislators, Sun 
City Water Co. and Sun City West 
Utilities Co. to provide informa
tion on water matters that affect 
the Sun Cities' 38,000 customers. 

1 was formed volun-~f e fyan~itizens Utilities aftedr 
tar~ Y . had been introduce 
legi~latii{e last legislative s~~ion 
dunng ld have required citizen 
thda~ wryougroups for private water 
a VlSO 

companies. t' will be 
The group's next mee mg c ·t 

at the Sun i Y 
in early JanuaryAssociation office. 
Home Owners t 

. d date have not been se . 
Time an . to be tackled 

A g the topics 
mon el are the use of treated 

by the pfan . rrigating golf courses, 
sewage or 1 . d the use of 
water conservation, a.n te A 
Central Arizona ProJect wda. \he 

. . e to be debate. 18 

maJor issu ound-water pumping 
effect of a ~l base in fees for 
law that w P · over a 15-
ground-water pu1!1Pm.g 1996 Sun 

riod starting m · 
y~ar ped S City West now use 
City an un 

only gro:r: :r~;~ advisory group 
Mem Radi Gene Jensen, 

:~d ~:::. Matt~~~• !~fa~: 
City Home 0tA~ve Dahl of the 
Dick Egan an rt Owners 
Sun City WeSt Prop~ t·y • Keith 

R . dents Associa ion, 
and esi c·t West Recre· 
H?Ok of thtee s.u~ob1 Adams of Sun 
at1on Cen rs, t • Des' 
City Recreation Cen Ci~s, Wes~ 
Chappelear, a . Sun y 
resident; and Kness. 
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,.,~Water companies accept conservation plan 
!~sc, SCW provi_ders faced fines of $200,000 for exceeding state water limits 

structure that encourages customers 
to conserve water. 

1•.- The two private watei:,companies· 

l ' serving the Sun Cities have agreed 

1 
to a mandatory water conservation 

I program in lieu of paying $200,000 
~ , in fines for exceeding state-

mandated water consumption 
limits. 

The Arizona Department of 
} .Water Resources, Sun City Water 

Company and Sun ~ity West 
;.. Utilities Company annouflced last 
.. week that a settlement agreement 

regarding water conservation had 
been reached. 

The settlement resolves the 

department's allegations that the 
companies violated the 
Groundwater Management Code by 
providing more water to its 
customers than allowed in 1987, 
1988.and 1989. 

The settlement marks the first 
time the state has ever imposed a 
mandatory water conservation 
program on a private company in 
Maricopa County. 

Instead of paying the fines, the 
water companies agreed to institute 
a comprehensive program to 
encourage Sun Cities residents to 

Water ~onservation tips 
See Page 18 

conserve water. 
As part of the agreement, the 

state will not assess any penalties 
against the companies in 1991 
through 1993 as Jong as conser
vation programs continue and water 
usage in the two retirement 
communities does not exceed 1989 
or 1990 levels. 

The companies' conservation 
program will include: 
■ Implementing an enhanced 

public education and conservation 
promotion campaign, including 
modification of the water bill 
format to emphasize conservation. 
■ Offering to provide water 

audits to both single-family and 
multi-family residential customers, 
at no direct charge, including 
suggestions on how customers can 
reduce their water usage. 
■ Offering to retrofit commercial 

customers with low-flow toilet 
flush'ing devices and low-flow 
shower heads. 
■ Seeking approval of a rate 

\ 

■ Develop and · coordinate 
implementation of a conservation 
plan to reduce water use on the 
medians south of Grand Avenue, 
including metering and billing for 
water used there. 

Elizabeth Rieke, director of the 
Department of Water Resources, 
feels the settlement is in the public 
interest. 

"We believe that these 

See WATER, Page 18 



(cqnservaiions),:Progra~s fwill~ ~r - ; - · · ½ _,,------i;--_ - ---;--------"'---_;;_=.:;;;;,;;;;,._;_...;.~ 
more effi , . ~. h . ' . rerss says excess ive not affected b . th 
. , e.cuve JJl elpmg conserve watering of residential landscapinO' Y c conservation 
our s ta_te s gro~ndwater supplies was the major reason for the Su~ program since they use irrigated 
than to impose fines or penalties for City and Sun City West ct· water from private wells and not by 
past water usage which exceeded their stale-imposed limits excee mg gr? undwa ter supplied by Lhe two 
the code," . · · pnvaLc water companies. 

F cl Kr' . Golf courses m the Sun Cities arc 
re 1ess, general manager of 

both water companies, said he 
believes the settlement is fair to 
both the companies and its 
customers. • , 

"-The ~ettlement is' a r~listic way · 
to f Ome m~p-c~mpliance ~ DWR 
Y,-~ter usage requirements without 
penalty, while customers learn to 
!educe their consumption. • 

1'In~~dditioA'. our au
0

dit.s' will help. 
cu~to'mers recognize how they can 
cons.er,ve water," he .adds.•· · , 

~ §u,!1 S!!Y,.,WJ!~~ ~9~ifCP.9, ~~.9.f' 1 

$ l ?3,000-because. Sun-Citians used 
an' average of 290 gallons per 1 

person per day between the years of 
1987 ~d 1989. _ .. , . 

State limits were set at 239 
gallons. · · · 

Sun City Wes t residents 
copsumed 232 gallons per person , 
_P~r persol) in 1989. The state limit 
.was 219 gallons. · 

I' • r." II - .. ftJ 11! ., G .,,...~ G" 1,1. -~ • ._ 

. Helpful hints o_n conserving water 'in the home: 
In the kitchen 

. ■ Repair leaks immediately. Check every faucet 
in your home for leaks. A slow drip can leak 15-
20 gallons a day. Many times a washer is all that 
is needed to stop a leak. 

. ■ A lot of water goes down the drain needlessly 
because in the past it was plentiful and cheap. 
Become conscious of the amount of water 
you're using and look for ways to use less. 
■ Keep a container of water in the refrigerator 
for drinking instead of cooling water by letting it 
run down the drain. 
■ When using a dishwasher or clothes washer, 
do only full loads. 

· In the bathroom 
: ■ Closing the stopper and filling the sink with 
. water is a better way to wash your hands and 
· shave than letting the water run down the drain. 
: ■ When taking a tub bath, clos·e -the stopper 
- befo_re running the water:'Watch the depth of the 
· water in the tub. A tub filled about six inches 
: deep requires about 25 gallons of water. 
: ■ Install a flow-restricter in your shower head or 
: replace it with a low-flow shower head. 
-■ "Navy" showers save even more water. Turn 
: on the water to wet down, then turn it off. Soap 
· up, then turn the water back on to rinse off. 
· ■ Check for a leaky toilet by placing food 
: coloring or a dye capsule into the tank. If the 
: water in the bowl chances color without flushing 
: the toilet, there's a leak. 
: ■ Toilet dams, which are flexible plastic or metal 

panels, fit inside the tank and reduce the 
amount of water used to flush the toilet. This 
saves about 1-2 gallons of water with each 
flush. 

Outside the home 
■ A single lawn sprinkler spraying five gallons 
per minute uses 50 percent more water in just 
one hour than a combination of 1 0 toilet flushes, 
two five-minute showers, two diswasher loads 
and a full load of laundry. Water lawns only 
when required. Soaking only when needed is 
better than daily sprinkling. 
■ When operating sprinklers, water in the early 
morning or late evening to reduce evaporation. 
■ Slow watering, such as that provided by a drip 
system, is one of the most efficient methods of 
irrigating plants . 
■ Instead of lawns, utilize low water-use plants. 
■ Check hoses and connectors for leaks and 
repair them. 
■ Install water-saving devices such as a nozzle 
which can be shut off or adjusted to fine spray. 
■ To save moisture, use _mulch in the garden, 
around shrubs and trees. 
■ Sweep sidewalks and driveways clean with a 
broom instead of using the hose. 
■ Don't let the water run while washing the car. 
Instead, wash your car from a bucket of soapy 
water, then use the hose to rinse the car off 
quickly. 

Source: Arizona Corporation Commission 
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,Purging water lines steams Sun Citian 
Utility company 
floods streets 
·to clean water 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 

. Daily News-Sun staff 
t Catherine Holland gets irritated 
~ when she sees water running down the 
• streets near her Sun City home. 
1 "It makes me provoked. The water is 
, all over the place sometimes and it just 
, seems like such a waste," Holland said. 
"Some streets look like lakes. I know a 

. lot of people who are concerned about 
water conservation and wish something 

: could be done about this." 
In some cases, water usage on lawns 

! and plants can be reduced by main
·, tenance or conservation. 
r But in other cases, there is no feasi-
ble way to save thousands of gallons of 

1 water pouring into the streets. 
~ . Such is the case with the Sun City 
~ Water Co., which oversees the main
• tenance of Sun City's 1,450 fire 
·.'hydrants. 

The utility company has to flush the 
. hydrants to remove sediment from 
. drinking water, test the flow rate and 
.. get rid of air pockets in water mains. 
· Marvin Collins, operations manager 
, for Sun City Water Co., said the com
. pany usually flushes water from a fire 
' '. hydrant when customers complain that 
: there are particles in their drinking 
· water. 

Fire hydrants and homes along the 
same street are attached to the same 

Daily News-Sun photo by Jacque Pappas 

CLEAN START Ernie Vargas, a utility worker for 
Citizens Utilities, opens the valve on a fire hydrant to 

flush water containing d irt particles. About 600 to 
800 gallons of water per minute a re released. 

water line. , 
"When the office gets a call, we 

verify that there is a problem and then 
flush the hydrants nearest to the 
house," Collins said. 

Since Sun City gets all its water 
from wells, water that is brought to the 
surface often has particles of sand in it, 
Collins said. 

Although the company has filters 

that remove ·the majority of sand, Col
lins said particles still get in some 
customers' water. 

When a main needs to be flushed, 
u~ility workers open a valve on one end 

of a wa·.er main, attach a hose to a 
nearby fire hydrant and let the water 
run until it is clear. 

"It doesn't interrupt water service to 
customers, but when they see the wa
ter flowing down the streets they get 
concerned," Collins said. "The water 
can literally flow for a mile or two 
before it gets to a drain. People often 
think it's a water line break." 

Collins said the water comes out of 
the hydrants at an average rate of 600 
to 800 gallons per minute. It usually 
takes 10 to 15 minutes to clear a main. 

"Some people think it's wasting wa
ter, but it is a necessary thing," Col
lins said. "It's the only way to clear 
the line. As soon as the line is clear 
(free of dirt), the water is shut off." 

The Sun City Fire District pays the 
water company to maintain the fire 
hydrants. , 

The company checks - 'each hydrant 
- twice a year to make sure the caps can 

be easily opened by firefigllters and to 
make sure there is water floV{ing. 

This year, the fire district has bud
geted $154,000 to pay for the hydrant 
maintenance. 

But the water company may start 
recovering the fire hydrant main
tenance fees in the general water ratef 
if a proposal is approved by the Ari 
zona Corporation Commission. 

Sun City Water Co. filed for a 27.f 
percent increase in May that includes 1 

proposal to recover the general wate· 
rates. The proposal is pending hearing: 
this fall. 

Either way, the fees would be col 
lected through property taxes. 
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HOA, PORA, Citizens Utilities sign water pact 
By PEG KEITH 
Sun Cities Independent Agreement will enhance communications Eugene Jensen, member of HOA 

Water Committ,ee. 
He explains that , due to 

constituent concerns about the 
impact of water company 
activities, Representatives Wil
liams and Kyle Hindman 
introduced HB 233 1, which 
would have required the water 
company to give notice to 

Lines • of communication 
between Citizens Utilities 
Company and the water users in 
Sun City and Sun City West have 
been strengthened. 

erty Owners Residents Association, 
a local "water group" will be 
formed. 

The water group will receive 
information on company activities 
affecting the retirement commun
ities. 

Utilities offices in Sun City. 
Headquartered ~n Connecticut, 

Ci tizens Utilities- \ erves the 
retirement communities ·through the 
Sun City Water Company and the 
Sun City West Utilities Company. 

President Bob Emmons and state 
Rep. Bob Williams were present 
when the agreement was signed. 

With the signing of a three
way agreement between the 
water company, Sun City Home 
Owners Association and Prop-

The agreement, dated June 19, 
was signed locally at C itizens 

The water company's general 
manager Fred Kriess, HOA 
President George Radie, PORA 

Coinciding with the signing of 
the agreement, Northwest area 
legislators ag reed to withdraw 
proposed legislation that would 
have done, essentially, what the 
agreement accomplished , says See WATER, Page 3 

■ WATER 
customers of intention to expand its 
service area or to provide water to 
an area which is not contiguous. 

The water company notes that 
questions of constitutionality were 
raised about the proposed bill. 

Mr. Jensen says that, in 
· December 1987, Sun City Water 
Company attempted to obtain a 
certificate of convenience and 
necessity from the state Corporation 
Commission to provide water 
service to a new desert subdivision, 
several miles from Sun City. 

The company's proposed plan, 
Mr. Jensen says, was to pump 
groundwater from the Sun City area 
to the new subdivision, and to adopt 
a revenue system under which Sun 
City residents would have helped 
pay the cost of the new system. 

Sun City residents had only a few 
days between Christmas and New 
Year's to prepare to testify before 
the Corporation Commission. 
, In 1990, Mr. Jensen continues, 
the water company attempted to 
obtain state approval to transfer 
water from the company's Central 
Arizona Project allocation to a new 
desert-area subdivision several 
miles from Sun City. 

He says the Home Owners 
Association had only a weekend to 
organize its presentation before the 
Maricopa County Board of 
Supervisors. 

Fred Kriess , water company 
general manager, says the company 
is pleased to be able to work with 
the west-side legislators, "to find a 
mutually acceptable way·to provide 

Sun Cities residents with additional 
information on our activities. 

"We already give residents many 
opportunities for voluntary input in 
our activities, such as the group in 
which the Sun City Home Owners 
Association is an active participant. 
This agreement builds upon what 
we al ready are doing," says Mr. 
Kriess. 

William Beyer, the attorney who 
has represen ts HOA in water
related matters, says "The 
agreement is a matter of parties 
saying they will work together ... 
it's a good-faith formal statement." 

He praises the leadership in the 
Sun Cities and legislators, "working 
together to make this happen." 

He says the agreement marks the 
first time the legislators involved 

have gotten together in this manner. 
As a working member of the 
Western Maricopa Coalition, Mr. 
Beyer says, "We have never seen 
this before on such a scale." 

The final crunch happened on 
the House side of the legislature, 
Mr. Beyer says, and the Sena.le 
added support as well. · 

As part of the agreement, the 
water company has agreed to 
provide information on community 
requests for: 

■ Expansion of service areas 
■ Sale or transfer of water rights 
■ Changes in boundaries of 

service areas and/or certificates of 
convenience and necessity 
■ Admini strative review or 

variances from conservation 
requirements of management plans 
imposed by the Department of 
Water Resources 
■ Hearings on or settlement of 

enforcement actions by the 
Department of Water Resources 
■ Authority of reclamation or 

use of reclaimed water 
■ Authority for recharge , 

underground storage or indirect 
storage of underground water 
■ Requests relating to water 

conseryation plans or efforts 
■ Requests for rate changes 

From Page 1 

■ Requests for actions made 
necessary by the . Groundwater 
Replenishment Act. · · 

Mr. Kriess says that the water 
companies will work with the new 
water group concerning these 
activities. 

Westside legislators involved in 
reaching the agreement were 
representatives Bob Williams , Bob 
Burns, Brenda Burns, Kyl e 
Hindman, Nancy Wessel and John 
Keegan and senators Pat Wright , 
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Ho A· plii'ns-stUCfy·•-. 
of state ·water bill 
Organization may consider lawsuit 
By RICK GONZALEZ 
Sun Cities Independent 

The Sun City Homeowners 
Association Board of Directors has 
unanimously voted to allow Jim 
Mattison, chairman of the board's 
Water Resources Committee, lo 
review and analyze the recently 
passed water replenishment acl and 
decide if il should be challenged in 
court by HOA. 

The repleni shment act was 
signed into law last week by Gov. 
Fife Symington, who called it "a 
landmark in Arizona water history." 

George Radie, HOA president, 
says the waler acl calls for a tax or 
fee to be charged for pumping 
groundwater. •With the replenis• 
hment'acl, he says, communities 
have to replenish the groundwater 
pumped or else pay a tax. 

Since the Sun Cities rely entirely 
on groundwater, Phoenix and some 
other cities rely heavily on Sall 
River Canyon surface waler. 

Northwest valley legislalqrs and 
local· homeowners groups have 
opposed the bill, saying it will 
create. an economic hardship on 
Northwest• Valle)" communities who, 
use , large• amounts of groundwater, 
such as lhe Sun Cities. 

Prior lo the bill's passage, Mr. 
Mattison sent a letter to Gov. 
Symington, stating that if he signed 
it into law, HOA would consider 
challenging the act in court. . , 

Mr. Radie says the replenishment 
acl covers Maricopa County only 
and not the entire slate. Although 
other areas, such as Litchfield Park~ 
may be included, "the Sun Cities 
will pay the brunt of the tax," he 
feels. 

As the replenishment act wound 
its way through the Ho use and 
Senate, lawmakers from all of the 
rural areas "voted for it, because it 
wouldn't affect them," Mr. Radie 
says. 

"Our (Sun Cities) legislators all 
voted against it in the House and 
Senate, but they didn't have enough 
clout" to defeat iL 

"It is possible HOA will lake 
judicial action, saying the act is 
unfair because it targets a small 
segment of the area . We may 
challenge it," adds the HOA 
president 

Mr. Radie says that, al the board's 
June 11 meeting, Mr. Mattison was 
given the authority to research the· 
-replenishment act and sec if it 

See WATER, Page 3 
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■ WATER 
warrants cowt action, "preferably in 
the federal court." 

Mr. Radie says he prefers a 
federal court because "federal 
judges are not subject to politics.--~ 
They are appointed, not elected. 
They are not up there for election." 

Besides reviewing the replenish
ment act, Mr. Mattison will also 
recommend a legal attorney to help 
with the legal matters involved. 

In a case like this, he says, "you 
need some outside assistance. We're 
tallcing about constitutionality." 

Before any kind of action would 
be initiated, the executive com
mittee (comprised of the board 
president, fi\ st and second vice 

From Page 1 

presidents, treasurer and secretary) Mr. Mattison· says h~ will If the case went to an Arizona 
would have to give fonnal approval. continue to study the replenishment court first,. Mr. Mattison explains, 

Mr. Mattison says hd feels the act, although he has not seen all ·or "it might take four or five years to 
water replenishment act is it He says he has heard that "there . get to the federal court. 
_unc_9n_stit_u_~onal on a n_l!_~~er_. of :_ mayJ~efwther am~drne_nts.(to it)." _! .::"I ~•t predic~ it would take that 
grounds.- · · · · · · ···· ·· ·" , A · retired trial attorney and · long;·· but it (the · case) would 

"It affects only a few com- federal judge, Mr. Mattison says probably go through various courts 
munities in the Northwest Valley," that, if the challenge is taken up, he in the appeals process and end up in 
he says. "It is class legislation. It will probably assist a hired attorney · the federal courts anyway. 
does not affect the citizens equally." · "as an officer of HOA, not as an "This way, (going straight to the 

The replenishment act is also attorney." federal court), it might only take six 
unconstitutional, Mr. Mattison says, Mr. Mattison also prefers the months. 
because "it abrogates a federal . courts because "the "Primarily, this is a question of , 
constitutional right granted to the calendars are so crowded in the law," Mr. Mattison says. "I think the 
citizens in the Arizona Constitution Arizona courts and the pressures are state is under water. I think 
of 1912. such that it (the case) would Arizona's lawmakers have .lost sight 

"We have a right to the water probably have a better chance (of of our fundamental constitutional 
flowing underground." being heard) in •':e federal courts." rights." 

\ 
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Water 
bill left 
in -1.imbo 
HOA spends to fix 
building, grounds 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY. - A bill that 
would give communities like 
Sun City more control over pri
vate water companies will most 
likely be put on hold until next 
year. 

House Bill 2331 was in
troduced by Rep. Bob Williams, 
R-District 15, at the request of 
members of the HOA Water 
Resource Committee who helped 
draft the measure. 

But people who have been 
lobbying to get the bill through 
the House and Senate said 
today that the measure does not 
have enough support to guar
antee its passing this year. 

The bill would allow residents 
in unincorporated areas to peti
tion the Maricopa County Board 
of Supervisors to establish an 
unpaid utility advisory board. 
The · private water company 
would then be required to keep 
the board informed of their 
proposals and regulatory agen
cies would be required to in
clude the views of the board in 
their hearings. 
. "It's like a Chinese fire drill 
at the Capitol and the legi
slators really- want to . wrap up 
and go home'.' They are not in
terested in picking up a bill that 
does not have a -lot of push 
behind it," said Bill Beyer, an 
attorney for the HOA. "It think 
it's an important bill because it 
would improve· communications 
between customers and private 
water companies throughout the 
state." 

Eugene Jensen, a member of 
the HOA's Water Resources 
Committee, said the board will 
have to decide next year if they 
want to reintroduce the bill. 

i "What we nEled is support 
from other communities with 

· private water companies. If this 
is rega~ded ~s just a ~un City. 
bill it ' will never pass," Jensen 
said. 

DAILY NEWS -SUN May 15 , 1991 

James Mattison, chairman of 
the HOA water panel, said 
Tuesday at the HOA monthly 
board meeting that he planned 
to send letters to House Speaker 
Jane D. Hull and all the other 
legislators to seek their support 
of the bill. 

But Mattison said he was told 
not to deliver the letter to all 
the legislators because there 
was some sort of "commotion" 
about the bill. 

Jensen said the commotion 
essentially means the bill will 
die this year. 

·"I think it's dead for this 
year. They have a budget mess 
to unscramble and other water 
bills to consider," Jensen said. 

Also at the HOA meeting 
Tuesday, the board unanimously 
voted to spend no more than . 
$6,000 on painting, repairs and 
landscaping for the HOA office 
at 10401 Cog~ns Drive. 

· In other business, Director 
Glenn Sanberg said eight can
didates will run for five vacant 
posts on the board in the fall A 
public "Meet the Candida~s" 
meeting will be held in October. -

The candidates are Lynn 
Arend, Wilbur W. Isenberger 
Michael J. Keeley, George J'. 
Hartman, Bruce Norris, James 
H. Reynolds, Anna H. Russ and 
Jay Woods. 
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Utility def ends action 
on water proposal 
By Connie Cone Sexton 
Staff writer 

SUN CITY WEST - Even in 
hindsight, a manager from Citi
zens Utilities Co. said he would not 
have told Sun City residents that 
his water company wants to serv
ice the proposed Sun City North by 
using part of the area's allocated 
Central Arizona Project water. 

Several Sun City and Sun City 
West residents expressed shock 
that Sun City Water Co. - a 
subsidiary of Citi7,ens Utilities -
applied earlier this month for a 
franchise to supply water to the 
proposed retirement development 
south of New River. 

Fred Kriess Jr., manager of 
Citizens Utilities, said his company 
did not want to tip off the residents 
about the franchise request. 

"We felt it was riot in the best 
interest of our company," he said. 
"We are not the only water 
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company in town. We had lo make 
a business decision." 

That kind of response triggers 
even more worry for Eugene Jen
sen of Sun City. 

He said a committee made U(l of 
Sun City residents and officials 

See WATER, Page 9 
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from the water company was 
formed recenUy. "The purpose was 
lo have communication between 
the residents and the company. 
They were meeting with us. Why 
didn't they let us know about the 
franchise request?" 

Sun City West residents who are 
served by Sun City West Water Co. 
- also a subsidiary of Citizens 
Utilities - are worried that their 
ground water could be at stake. 

The community does not have a 
CAP allocation. Residents have 
expressed concern that the water 
company would tap their ground 
water to help service the proposed 
development. 

During a membership meeting 
Thursday of the Sun City West 
Property Owners and Residents 
Association, Kriess assured the 
residents that their ground water 
is safe. · 

There are no plans to construct 
pipelines from Sun City to the 
proposed development, he said. · 

"That will not happen. And, 
right now, nobody knows where 
the water (for Sun City North) will 
come from." 

Kriess understands that resi
dents felt some betrayal in not 
being told but said many are 
misinformed about what Sun City 
Water Co. wants to do. 

The company was approached 
by Del Webb Lakeview Corp., 
which is considering developing 
Sun City North on about 5,700 
acres in the north Valley. Webb 
wants to use in Sun City North 
about half the 15,000 acre-feet of 
Central Ari1,0na Project water that 

WATER 

"Ninety percent of the people· here 
don't have a real understanding of 
the water that is available. They 
think, all you have to do is turn on 
the faucet." --E.C. Dapple.: 

ptofessor of geology emeritus Norlhweslorn UnlversltC 

hao been allocated to Sun City 
Water Co. for use in Sun City. 

Permission to reallocate the 
water must come from the federal 
Bureau of Reclamation, and its 
decision would be based on recom
mendations by the Ariiona Corpo
ration Commission and the state 
Department of Water Resources. 

"What ever happens up there, it 
will be a separate utility with a 
separate set of rules, distinct from 
Sun City," Kriess said. 

E.C. Dapples, professor of geol
ogy emeritus from Northwestern 
University, now a tesident of Sun 
City, said residents should not be 
too quick to judge Sun City Water 
Co. 

"There is a problem all over this 
area of people who are ready to 
give an opinion, but they don't 
have any knowledge about the 
subject," he said. 

"Ninety percent of the people 
here don't have a real understand
ing of the water that is available," 
he said. "They think, all you have 
to do is turn on the faucet. I have a 
sneaking suspicion thnt more than 
half of the residents come here 

expecting to see grnss. And they 
want trees, golf courses, lakes ana 
little ponds. They just expect the 
water to be available." : 

Dapples, who recently com
pleted a report examining ground 
water in the West Valley, said few 
people take the time lo understand 
and appreciate the Valley's water 
supply. , 

lie questions why more isn't 
done to study water resources · : 

"Nobody can predict what out 
water supply will be," he said. ~ 
We do not have any adequat{ 
measurement of rainfall. There i~ 
shower here, a shower there, an~ 
unless you go out and measur~ 
each one, there is no way to prediq 
what our supply is." • 

Part of the problem, he sur: 
mises, is that the Valley grew too 
fast. "It was difficult to know ho~ 
big the population was going to bo 
and what our water demands were 
going to be/' he said. I 

"Our· ground water in the Sun 
Cities is the best in this whole 
Valley. Our quality is better than 
the CAP. Whethe1: the supply stays 
as good as it is is going to depend 
on the amount of recharge." · 
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Group seeks 
to protect · SC 
water rights 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The Sun City 
~ome Owners Association says 

· 1t took bold steps Tuesday in an 
effort to defend residents' water 
rights from the whim of private 
water companies. 

The board of directors un
animously approved a four-part 
plan that includes the es
tablishment of a defense fund to 
take legal action in water re
source issues. 

Eugene Jensen, chairman of 
the board's Water Resources 
Committee, said the action is in 
response to Sun City Water 
Co.'s efforts to use part of the 
community's Central Arizona 
Project water allotment for a 
proposed North Phoenix devel
opment. 

The company applied with the 
Maricopa County Board of Su
perviso,rs for a · public service 

. franchise· to construct sewage 
and water utility systems for 
Del Webb Corp.'s Sun City 
North. 

"The proposal serves to bring 
our water resource and rights 
issues into sharp focus," Jensen 
said. "We simply are left out of 
negotiations and arti generally 
the last to know what others 
inte.nd to do.'' 

"I've come to the conclusion 
that the days of- cheap water 
and unlimited use are over," 
Jensen said. "We are totally 

. unprepared to deal with this.'' 
The HOA has formed an ad 

hoc ·committee to oversee and 
operate the _ temporary water 

' . 

'I've come to the 
conclusion that the days 
of cheap water and 

· unlimited use are 
over ... We are totally 
unprepared to deal 
with this.' 

defense fund. 

Eugene Jensen 
water committee 

Jensen, who will chair the 
committee, said the money will 
be used for intervention and 

. representation before state and 
county agencies such as the 
Arizona Corporation Commis
sion - which gives the final 
approval on water transfer ap-
plications. · 

The committee will first in
vestigate the feasibility of es
tablishing a Su,n City Water 
District, Jensen said. 

Such a district • would work 
similarly to Sun City's fire dis
trict, he said. 

"People would be paying for 
their water protection," Jensen 
said. "If this is not possible we 
could try to get the legislators 
to provide the Northwest Valley 
with a water district. We need 
someone here who can keep in 
touch with what's ' going on to 
protect and preserve the water 
rights of the residents in this 
area.'' 

The water defense fund would 
See Group, A5 



-From Al of issues - one of which is 
be terminated upon the es- determining if Sun City Water 
tablishment of such a district. Co.'s CAP water application was 
Any exce·ss monie_s that may granted on behalf of the com
remain would be given to a pany or the water users. 
charitable organization selected Sun City Water Co. has a 
by the HOA. CAP allocation of 16,000 acre 

But the success of HOA's plan feet of water a year. An acre
hinges on community support, foot is the amount of water it 
Jensen said.• takes to cover an acre of land 1 

"We have to get the message foot deep. 
out to Sun City because if we · But the water company has 
don't get a response, then we're never· used the CAP allocation, 
out of the wate.r business," he instead relying on groundwater 
said. "Intervention in agency sources. 
proceedings or for initiating and In 1987, the company applied 
prosecuting legal actions· to use about half of the alloca 
against water predators cost tion for a development north of 
money." Sun City_ West. The status of 

Board President Frederick Rancho Cabrillo del Norte sub
. Hardy said the HOA is depend- division is still unclear. 
ant the community's in- Sun City Water and its parent 
volvement. company, Citizens Utilities, ap-

The ad hoc committee is . plied to shift about 7,850 acre
seeking the support and finan- feet of the · federally' subsidized 
cial contributions of other local water to the Sun City North 
organizations and from resi- project. 
dents. Jensen said Citizens Utilities 

"The Home Owners does not should be asked a number of 
have the fiscal ability to pursue questions including whether 
this to the extent it needs to be Sun City residents are paying 
done," Hardy said. for the company's legal fees in 

In addition support from var- recent interventions. 
ious political groups in the Sun Jensen said the HOA's goal is 
Cities will be sought to question to participate in legal and 
candidates on their views re- technical actions and maintain 
garding water resources and worki-ng relationships with 
rights. neighbor communities that 

The HOA will ask Arizona share common underground 
Congressmen to discuss the al- water resources. 
location of CAP water with the "If we cannot communicate on 
Secretary of Interior to assure the basis of trust,· then we must 
that water reserves will not be seek legislation which will re
transferred without certification quire communications. After
from the state Department of the-fact communications . .. are 
Water Resources. · clearly inadequate for commu-

Jensen said Sun City water nity oversight over a private 
users must deal with a number water company," Jensen said. 
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:.. ftP water spar s 
squabble over use 
in Sun City area 
Will allocation still be available? 
By Connie Cone Sexton 
Stall writer 

One way for Sun City to end its reliance 
on ground water is to someday be able to 
use its Central Arirona Project water, a 
st.ate water official says. 

But that can happen only if El CAP 
allocation is still available to the commu• 
nity, Larry Linser, deputy director for the 
state Water Resources Department, 
pointed out. 

Sun City residents are on alert, poised 
to fight a request by the Sun City Water 
Co. to move half of its CAP allocation to a 
proposed development south of New River 
it has asked to serve. 

Fred Kriess Jr., manager of Citizens 
Utilities - the parent company of Sun 
City Water Co. - said the landowner 

· approached him suggesting that the 
company could be the .water provider for 
thesite. ~ 

Del Webb Corp. has been considering 
buying the land for a proposed third Sun 
City in the Valley. · -

Soon after th6" water company filed a 
request to reallocate its CAP water, the 
Sun City Homeowners Association cried 
foul and started a water defense fund to 
preserve its CAP allocation. 

But Kricss said the allocation of 15,000 
acre-feet of CAP water was designated for 
the company's use and was not allocated 
to Sun City residents. 

On Friday, Webb officials met with Sun 
Citians to allay fears about their need for 
CAP water. 

Tom Ryan, Webb's vice president of 
project planning and development, told 
the group that the Sun Cities have a 
100-year assured ground-water supply. 

Linser, however, said a push is on to get 
communities off of ground water. 

That the area has an assured supply of 
ground water is no reason for not being 
able to keep its CAP water, he said. 

When Sun City Water Co. made its 
original request for the CAP water, it was 
to serve its service area regardless of 
whether there was a ground-water supply, 

"Our position on CAP 
water is that it ought to 
be used where it's needed. 
In Sun City ... we're 
working hard on wise 
water management." 

Linser said. 

Fred Krless Jr., manager 
Citizens Utilities 

"That water supply was to service Sun 
City and to allow them to stop pumping 
ground water and that continues to be the 
objective," he said. 

If the Sun City Water Co. says its 
service area no longer needs the CAP 
water, it might have to go back into the 
general pool, the deputy director added. 

"The request they made was directly for 
use in the Sun City area," Linser said. 

Although the company has filed a 
franchise request to serve the proposed 
third Sun City with half of its CAP 
allocation, Linser is not sure it will be 
approved . . 

"W~ hope not. Ilut the subcontract for 
the supply is not with water resources. It 
is between Citiwns UtiliLies and the 
Central Arirona Water Conservation Dis
trict and the United States. Any move
ment of water is a contract issue between 
those parties," he said. 

Linser understands why some commu
nities have a dependence on ground water. 
For the time being, it is cheaper to use 
than CAP water. 

"Ground water needs little if any 
treatment. CAP water will cost around 
$60 an acre-foot delivered and they will 
have to build treatment plants to use it," 
he said. 

"But by continuing to pump ground 
water, the depth (to reach the water) gets 
greater and certainly the costs will 
become higher," he said. "It conflicts with 
our ground-water management program . 
and that was not the intent with the 
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orfgfnal"allocation. ' for CAP water should not limit the 
" · .. If they (Sun City Water Co.) projected use of the allocation. 
aren't going to use it for the "Our position on CAP water is that 
original purpose, it should be put it ought to be used where it's 
back in a pool of unallocated needed. In Sun City, our ground
water," Linser said. . water levels are rising and we're 

Kriess said nothing is definite working hard on wise water man
about the proposed development, agement." 
anyway. The idea to get communities off 

"Our role in this whole en- ground water is very involved, he 
deavor is that·we were approached said. 
to be the utility service provider," 
he said. "The owner of the land is "It's kind of a political issue and 
responsible for obtaining water for one that may be open to further 
the site. It may not ultimatell discussion down the road. I appre
·come from Sun City. It just hasn t ciate the department of water 
been decided." resources' concern and work 

· Kriess said the original request closely with the staff," Kriess s~id. 

~ --·-- -- - - - ------------------
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run into skepticism 
By Connie Cone Sexton 
Staff writer 

SUN CITIES - Despite statements 
from Del Webb Corp. that the Sun Cities 
have a 100-year assured water supply, 
some residents remain cautious. 

Because of the curren.t_ and anticipated 
supply of ground, water, the Sun Cities 
have no need for Central Arizona Project 
water, officials from Webb and the local 
water company told.local iegislators, area 
residents and cornni'unity leaders. 

The announcement might be an effort 
to calm fears that the Sun Cities - which 
now use only ground water - would be 
left with insufficient water resources 

· should they not have access to CAP water. 
Sun City Water Co., a subsidiary of 

Citizens Utilities, currently has about 
15,000 acre-feet of CAP water allocated 
for its service area, which includes Sun 
City. . 

Residents became alarmed in mid-April 
after learning that the water company 
had applied for a franchise to supply 
water to a proposed Sun City retirement 
development south of New River. 

Fred Kriess Jr., manager of Citizens 
Utilities, said the water company was 
approached to use about half its CAP 
supply to service the proposed community. 

That request sent off shock waves 

throughout Sun City, causing the Home 
Owners Association board to create a legal 
defense fund to help protect the area's 
rights to CAP water. 

Kriess said, however, that the CAP 
allocation was made to the water com
pany, not to Sun City. He said he could not 
recall how the water company worded its 
request for the CAP water, whether it 
specified- that the water was for Sun City 
or just for its general service area, about a 
96-square-mile area in the North~est 
Valley. 

During a press conference Friday -
just after the meeting with resjdents and 
local leaders - Webb officials said they 
were confident that their message about 
the assured water supply got across. 

"Del Webb has not and will not do 
anything to jeopardize the availability of 
an adequate water supply for the Sun· 
Cities," said Tom Ryan, Webb's vice 
president of project planning and develop
ment. 

Eugene Jensen, chairman of a water 
resources committee for the Sun City 
Homeowners Association, said he reserves 
the right to be skeptical. 

Jensen, who attended the meeting with 
Webb on Friday, said he came away not 
knowing any more than when he went in. 

"I knew what they were talking about," 
See WATER, Page 8 

W ATER .. ___________ F_ro_m_P_ag_e_1 
he said. 

Jensen said the ultimate ques
tion is: "Are we· willing to let go of 
any of the CAP water?" 

company made a prudent decision 
in getting that CAP allocation for 
us, than letting it go may be 
imprudent." 

building Sun City, but they should 
look after us." 

Chuck Roach, Webb's general 
manager for Sun City West, said 
not everyone understands how 
water supplies for the state work. 

Even though Webb produced a 
chart showing that the area ap
pears to have an increasing supply 
of:ground water, J ensen said he 
wants even more proof that the 
~rea will have water. 
: · :.''I'd rather have a wet assurance 
than a paper assurance," he said. 

"If you assume that the water 

He said about 3,000 Sun Citians 
have responded - many with 
checks - to support the legal 
defense fund in case the commu
nity has to go to court to protect 
the CAP water. 

"We don't want to have a fight 
with them," Jensen said. "We 
think Del Webb did a great job of 

"Overall in Arizona, there is no 
water shortage," he said. 

Ryan said Sun City should not 
have to rely on the CAP. "There is 
no need for it. The question 
becomes, 'Why do you need two 
assured water supplies?' " 
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~~av1ng water 
HO~ supports __ conservation 

· By J ACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - While many 
local groups just started ad
dressing water conservation is
sues, the Sun City Home Own
ers Association is numbering its 
accomplishments in the field. 

Since 1985, the HOA has 
acted . on a number of water 
conserya'tion and management 
concerns in the West Valley. 

Eugene Jensen, chairman of 
the board's .Water Resources 
Committee, reviewed the 
group's' actions at a monthly 
meeting Tuesday. 

Jensen said the board has 
taken action on more than 21 
water issues that required pro
fessional evaluation of more 
than 2,000 pages of state re
ports. 

Volunteers attended meetings 
on a weekly basis, drafted and 
typed hundreds of pages of 
materials and participated in 

·,numerous meetings with other 
Northwest Valley water re
source officials, Jensen said. 

But despite the .HOA's active 
participation in water issues, 
Jensen said many local resi
dents do not realize the im
portance of water conservation. 

"I th ink most people won't 
(take water conservation meas
ures) unless they are forced into 
a reduction in water use or see 
a deterioration of their water 
quality," Jensen said. "Most 
people will not respond until 
there is a crisis situation and 
then they usually overreact." 

In 1985 the HOA joined with 
other community organizations 
to form "Water Watch" to in
vestigate a variety of water re
source issues, including the fil. 
ing of claims for Sun City water 
rights. 

By 1986, the group formed a 
standing committee on water 
resources and hired an attorney 
to advise them on the legal as
pects of filing claims for water 
rights. 

Jensen said one the HOA's 
most notable accomplishments 
in the water field occurred in 
1987 when the_ group made a 
formal fijing for ground water 
rights on behalf of its _members. 

"The filing of the water rights 
saved the community a bundle 
of money. It cost; us $200 and 
attorneys.Aees while it would 
have cost every family in Sun 
City about $20," Jensen said. 
"Many people couldn't have 
filled out those forms to begin 
with. They were not easy." 

Jensen said the association 

saved residents about $500,000 
in filing fees plus an estimated 
$2.5 million in attorney fees. 

Also in 1987, the HOA and 
other local groups voiced their 
opposition to the Arizona Cor
poration Commission on a pro
posal by Sun City Water Co. to 
expand its service area to a new 
subdivision north of Sun City 
West. 

The water company, in ap
parent reaction to the testi
mony, withdrew its original 
proposal and introduced meas
ures that would insulate the 
Sun City rate payers from addi-

,tional costs associated with new 
service areas. 

In 1988 and 1989 the HOA 
filed a number of reviews and 
proposals with the Department 
of Water Resources on its 
groundwater code for water 
conservation. The proposals 
generally included adverse 
comments on the proposed reg
ulations defining an "Assured 
100 Year Water Supply." 

Jensen said another signif
icant HOA project involved Sun 
Citian Edward Dapples, a pro
fessional geologist, who headed 
a technical report on the "Geol
ogy of Groundwaters in the 
West Salt River Valley Sub
basin." The report discusses the 
general sources of ground water 
available to the Sun Cities. 

This year a second such geo
logical report was released. The 
report incorporates the most re-

. cent data available from local 
water users and from technical 
papers of the United States 
Geological Survey. 

Jensen said the HOA hopes to 
share its knowledge of the 
area's water resources and · 
share ideas with other West 
Valley communities. 

"We will try to get the county 
to take on an increasing role in 
the communities in the area and 
perhaps form a coordinated 
West Valley plan," Jensen said. 
"But it takes a long time to get 
a focus." 

Board president Frederick 
Hardy said an optimum way to 
unite such a plan is through the 
Western Maricopa Coalition. 

Hardy is the HOA liaison to 
the newly formed coalition. 

"I think it's a great idea. It is 
joining together the many 
splintered groups of the West 
Valley," Hardy said. "It in
cludes all non-elected entities 
from industry to chambers of 
commerce and city managers." 
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!Sun Cities' water needs 
spring from underground 
By CONNIE STEELE were 239 gallons per person per 
Daily News-Sun staff day. 

SUN CITY - When residents During 1987 and 1988, Sun 
of Sun City and Sun City West City's average per capita con
turn their water taps on, the sumption of water ran 289 gal
water that flows out is as good Ions per day, Kriess said. 
as any in the Valley, a local As long as a ba lance is kept 
geologist said recently. between what is removed and 

And underground water levels what flows in, water levels can 
have increased slightly over the be maintained, Dapples said. 
:past 10 years, said Ed Dapples "In the past 10 years we have 
of Sun City, professor emeritus maintained the level," he said. 
'in geology from Northwestern "In fact, the ground water level 
University in Evanston, Ill.,.,...,- is just a little higher than in the 
. But he warned that if any- past." 
thing should upset the equiiib- He said, Citizens Utilities Co. 
rium between water use and "has done a great job. We· have 
rain fall, the rosy picture could the··best quality ground water of 
change. / any community in the whole 

"If water withdrawal in- metropolitan Phoenix area." 
~reases or rain fall decreases·, "We're very much aware of 
you lose the equilibrium (be- water levels and water con
tween use and replenishment)." servation," Kriess said. "There 

Excess water consumption is are many, many factors that 
the most pressing water prob- could impact that. We monitor 
lem locally, said Fred Kriess, groundwater levels." 
general manager of Citizens Before a development may be 
Utilities Co., which supplies built, he said, "Every developer 
both Sun City and Sun City • must show a 100-year water 
West through totally in- supply to the department (of 
dependent systems. But he also water resources)." 
said that state regulations The department has set crite
protect the water supply and its ria for drilling wells that reg-
quality. ulate wells and water sources. 

Consumption in Sun City has "There are controls built into 
exceeded state limits by 50 gal- the system that protects our 
Ions per person per day, he said. ground water supply." 

Limits specified for Sun City Dapples has served on the 
by the Arizona Department of Sun City Commission on Water, 
Water Resources, Kriess said, an arm of the Sun City · Home ' . . 

Owners Association. He has 
made a point of studying the 
supply and quality of area 
ground water. 

"Everybody on the commis
sion has been associated with 
water consumption," Dapples 
said Monday. Members meet 
with various communities 
within the county and examine 
about 15 different issues related 
to water use. 

Dapples, who has Jived in Sun 
City since 1975, is a registered 
geologist in Arizona and a fel
low of every major geological 
association in the U.S. 

"I'm interested in professional 
affairs of the state." · 

Here at home, his interest 
digs into underground sources of 
water supplying homes in the 
retirement communities. 

He said high quality water 
occurs locally because it comes 
from rain that falls on the 
mountains north of the Sun 
Cities. Rain water then flows 
underground and is stored in 
natural basins supplying the 
Sun Cities. 
. Kriess said the high quality of 
ground water supplying the Sun 
Cities is due, in part, because 
the water does not flow through 
chemically treated agricultural 
soils on its way to underground 
basins. 



·code cuts water allotments 
By JACQUE'-PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

_ _ SUN CITY - Major water 
~-~rs ~4:J?Z:O_~~ers in the ai:ea 
".if'Wgearlng ·uv to : comply with 
floe second phase: of a state
. mandated conser'vation code 
that eventually will cut their 

. 'water allotments by about 10 
· percent. t 

The Arizona Department of 
Water Resources notified about 
10,000 regulated water users of 
the new code req~rements last 

month. Officials from Citizens Uti-
The Sun Cities and other lities Co. and the Recreation 

target areas in the state must Centers of Sun City said Mon
comply with stricter water us- day the regulations are too 
age measures to reduce annual strict and compliance will be a 
per capita requirements under continuous battle. 
the 1980 Ground Water Man- Fred Kriess, manager of Citi-
agement Act. zens Utilities' l~al office, said 

The requirements,_ are part of the wate:impanies are con
a second management plan that·, side:ing se -.. 8tl options, _in
covers the years 1990 to 2000. du_dmg an -a):l. eal of the 1m
The plan's intermediate con- posed regulati()ns. 
servation requirements begin "It will be difficult," Kriess 
Jan. 1, 1992. said. "Tht)._~ompany has several 

options available to it and we 
are aggressively exploring our 
options." · 

Water users and providers 
have 90 days to respond to the 
department. 

Kriess said the second phase 
of the Sun Cities' water man
agement plan is divided into 
three sections. 

In Sun City, residents will be 
limited to 239 gallons per per
son per day from 1992 to 1994; 
See Sun Cities, A3 

1Sun Cities m_ust comply with strict water. lirnits 
· ~- Fr~m, Al 
. t ., ,. ., 

·23~ gallons per person per· day 
.' from· 1995 to 1999 and 214 gal-

Jons per person per day by the 
:·:.fear 2000. · 
:;;;;.; In_ Sun City West, residents 
} vill · be limited to . ~19 gallons 
· per person per day m the first 
0-years, 201 gallons per person 
;-'per· day in the second part of the 
:phase and -188 per person per 
J day gallons after 2000. · 

f, Sun City Water Co:, which 
as required to ,cut water use to 

· an average of 239 gallons per 
lperson per day, use~ 289 gallons 
:{per person per day m both 1987 
_land 1988. . 

The Sun City West Water Co., 
which was required to cut water 
used to 219 gallons per person 
per day, used 242 gallons per 
person per day in 1987 and 255 
per person per day in 1988. 

Since water usage was sur
passed in both communities 
during those years, Kriess said 
it "will be a challenge" to keep 
water usage under the mandate. 

"We still are encouraging our 
consumers to use water wisely," 
Kriess said. "We hl!-ve regular 
community relations meetings 
with people from local groups .. 
. and really try to deal ex
tensively with water conserva-

tion in the community." 
Pamphlets op ways to con

serve water in the home or yard 
are available at both water 
company offices: ',J.5626 N. Del 
Webb Blvd. in Sun City . and 
13606 W. Spanish Garden Drive 
in Sun City West. 

The Recreation Centers of 
Sun City will feel the crunch 
from the new phase of the water 
management code, said Jim 
Key, golf division manager. 

In 1989, Key said, the golf 
courses had an allotment of five 
acre-feet of water by the man
agement plan. 

Now the allotment will de-

crease to 4.9 acre-feet for the being such a large operation 
first 90 acres of green and then and with so many other projects, 
to 4 acre-feet of. water for the we are looking at a pretty tidy 
remaining greens. . sum of money." 

An acre-foot is the amount of Key said it would take at 
water it takes to cover an acre least five years for the centers 
of land one foot deep. to complete all irrigation work 

"There's no doubt that it's · and computer installations at 
going tQ be tough on the rec the seven golf courses. 
centers and on everybody," Key He said the centers are con-
said. sidering appealing the man-

"Our recourse . is to take ad- dated }Vater allotment for its 
vantage of technology and up- golf courses. 
date our sprinkler systems and "Until then, we will have to 
computerize the rest of the learn to live with these strict 
courses," he said. "Most golf water , restrictions," Key said. 
course operations only have to "That : means that the courses 
deal with 18 holes, but with us will be drier in July and August 

or it nieans we · have to sav1 
even more dwjng 'the cool~ 
times of the year." · 

Bill Plummer,· Department o 
Water ' . Resources director 
sign~id th~- _manageinent plan: 
Dec< 5, _ ·.and_· his·'. depa:i-tmen 
mailed certified letters to notif· 
cities; "i>i-ivate'-water· companies 
golf cour~ -operators and othe 
water -rights holders . of , thei 
newi 1:onserv~~~~n z:equirements. 

Among:· the · ·pl~iis• most con 
troversial ·requirements are re 
strictions on the ·size of new go! 
courses. Those in the Phoeni: 
area . will _ be . restricted to 12( 
acres. 
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By MIKE RUSSO 
lndepedent Newspapers 

'-----------------
! 

The Sun City Home Owners Association has 
been selected to receive a grant to conduct a sur
vey to determine the level of groundwater deple
tion in the area and to organize an education pro
gram for the residents of the Sun Cities. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

Funding for the grant will be provided by the · 
Arizona Department of Water Resources, Active 
Management Area conservation and augmenta
tion program. 

The amount of the grant will up to $48,000, 

' ' They will provide a real straight
forward, objective look at the use 
of alternative water sources. " 

Mark Frank 
ADWR AMA area manager 

according to Mark Frank, AMA area manager. 
"Technically they don't have the grant yet," 

Mr. Frank said. "The director ~f the agency 
approved the project, which means it is no~ sub
ject to a contract development stage, which we 
go through with every grant we do. The final 
amount of the grant w_jll then be negotiated," he 
said. 

Ninety-percent of proposals that receive pre
liminary approval go through a "full-blown con
tract negotiation," Mr. Frank noted. 

"We normally award about 20 grants per 
year," Mr. Frank said. "We received 36 applica-

See ■ HOA GRANT, Page 2 

HOA gets .grant for water study 
Focus of study tO be on gr~:mndwater depletion, education 

■ HOA GRANT 
tions this year, and we awarded 14 
grants. serving 16 projects. 

I ~•we have a certain amount of 
money to give out based on .amount 

1 
of fees collected for groundwater 
withdrawal," he added. 

ADWR awarded about $ 1 .4 mi)
! ion this year throug~ the gra~ts 
program·, according to Mr. Frank .. · 

HOA actually applied for ~he 
grant in August I 997, ·before .Jhe 
CAP Water Task. Force began 
studying ways to make CAP :'.ater 
"used and useful" in the Sun C1t1es . 

"They requested funding to c~n
duct a feasibility study to determine 
appropriate or alternative_ uses of 

I CAP water in the Sun City area, 
and based on that information, con
duct a community outreach p~o-

1 gram where residents of Sun C11y 
would be educated regarding the 

I • d 
proposal," Mr. Frank explame . 

The study will be conducted by 
, the HOA Water Resource 
Commiuee, according to Gene 

•· '' We will try to get 
knowledgeable people, 
like Dr. ( Edward) 
Dapples ' and Gene 
Jensen, involved. " 

Gene Zylstra 
HOA Water Committee 

chairman 

Zylstra. commiuce chairman. "We 
will try 10 get knowledgeable peo- • 
pie, like Dr. (Edward) Dappl.~s and 
Gene Jense n, involved, Mr. 
Zylstra said. . 

•·we will bring the public up to 
date on the real (groundwater) situ
ation," Mr. Zylstra said. 

.. They will p rov ide a real 
straight-forward. objective look at 

From Page 1 

the use of alternative water 
-sources," Mr. Frank added. 

The study is expected to enhance 
the work done by the CAP Water 
Task Force. 

"We want our money to fund 
something new or take it to th:, ne~t 
level," Mr. Frank explained. This 
will be the next step beyond the 
level of analysis with which the 
task fore~ was involved." · ·' 

A similar type grant was 
approved two years ago for PORA, 
according to Mr. Frank. "The gen
eral scope of that grant was pretty 
much the same thing . Look at 
potential uses of CAP Water in Sun 
City West," he said. . . 

There is no specified timetable 
for conducting the study, Mr. Frank 
said, but HOA plans to complete 
the task within a year and half, 
according to Mr. Zylstra. . 

The final report will be available 
10 the public, Mr. Zylstra noted. 

• 
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Group seeks 
tO protect SC 
water rights 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The Sun City 
Home Owners Association says 

· it took bold steps Tuesday in an 
effort to defend residents' water 
rights from the whim of private 
water companies. 

The board of directors un
animously approved a four-part 
plan that includes the es
tablishment of a defense fund to 
take legal action in water re
source issues. 

Eugene J:ensen, chairman of 
the board's Water Resources 
Committee, said the action is in 

·response to Sun City Water 
Co.'s efforts to use part of the 
community's Central Arizona 
Project water allotment for a 
proposed North Phoenix devel
·opment. 

The company applied with the 
Maricopa County Board of Su
pervisors for a public service 
franchise· to construct sewage 

· and water utility systems for 
Del Webb Corp.'s Sun City 
North. 

"The proposal serves to bring 
our water resource and rights 
issues into sharp focus," Jensen 
said. "We simply are left out of 
negotiations and art! generally 
the last to know what others 
intend to do.'' 

"I've come to the conclusion 
that the days of cheap water 
and unlimited use are over," 
Jensen said. "We are totally 

. unprepared to deal with this." 
The HOA has formed an ad 

hoc ·committee to oversee and 
operate the . temporary wa~r 

'I've come to the 
conclusion that the days 
of cheap water and 

· unlimited use are 
over ... We are totally 
unprepared to deal 
with this.' 

defense fund. 

Eugene Jensen 
water committee 

Jensen, who will chair the 
committee, said the money will 
be used for intervention and 

, representation before state and 
county agencies such as the 
Arizona Corporation Commis
sion - which gives the final 
approval on water transfer ap-
plications. · 

The committee will first in
vestigate the feasibility of es
tablishing a Su,n City Water 
District, Jensen said. 

Such a district • would work 
similarly to Sun City's fire dis
trict, he said. 

"People would be paying for 
their water protection," Jensen 
said. "If this is not possible we 
could try to get the legislators 
to provide the Northwest Valley 
with a water district. We need 
someone here who can keep in 
touch with what's ' going on to 
protect and preserve the water 
rights of the residents in this 
area.'' 

The water defense fund would 
See Group, A5 
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Group wants 
water rights 
-From AI 
be terminated upon the es
tablishment of such a district. 
Any excess monie_s that may 
remain would be given to a 
charitable organization selected 
by the HOA. 

But the success of HOA's plan 
hinges on community support, 
Jensen said. · 

"We have_ to get the message 
out to Sun City because if we ' 
don't get a response, then we're 
out of the wate.r business," he 
said. "Intervention in agency 
proceedings or for initiating and 
prosecuting legal actions 
against water predators cost 
money." 

Board President Frederick 
Hardy said the HOA is depend
ant the community's in
volvement. 

The ad hoc committee is 
seeking the support and finan
cial contributions of other local 
organizations and from resi
dents. 

"The Home Owners does not 
have the fiscal ability to pursue 
this to the extent it needs to be 
done," Hardy said. 

In addition support from var
ious political groups in the Sun 
Cities will be sought to question 
candidates on their views re
garding water resources and 
rights. 

The HOA will ask Arizona 
Congressmen to discuss the al
location of CAP water with the 
Secretary of Interior to assure 
that water reserves will not be 
transferred without certification 
from the state Department of 
Water Resources. · 

Jensen said Sun City water 
users must deal with a number 

of issues - one of which is 
determining if Sun City Wat.er 
Co.'s CAP water application was 
granted on behalf of the com
pany or the water users. 

Sun City Water Co. has a 
CAP allocation of 16,000 acre 
feet of water a year. An acre
foot is the amount of water it 
takes to cover an acre of land 1 
foot deep. 

But the water company has 
never· used the CAP allocation, 
instead relying on groundwater 
sources. 

In 1987, the company applied 
to use about half of the alloca 
tion for a development north of 
Sun City West. The status of 
Rancho Cabrillo del Norte sub
division is still unclear. 

Sun City Water and its parent 
company, Citizens Utilities, ap-

. plied to shift about 7,850 acre
feet of the federally subsidized 
water to the Sun City North 
project. 

Jensen said Citizens Utilities 
should be asked a number of 
questions including whether 
Sun City residents are paying 
for the company's legal fees in 
recent interventions. 

Jensen said the HOA's goal is 
to participate in legal and 
technical actions and maintain 
worki-ng relationships with 
neighbor communities that 
share common underground 
water resources. 

"If we cannot communicate on 
the basis of trust, then we must 
seek legislation which will re
quire communications. After
the-fact communications ... are 
clearly inadequate for commu
nity oversight over a private 
water company," Jensen said. 

I fj '"'",,,, '"'" .,fi,J ~ .... ·-·-
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Del Webb -Confirms ·Sun Cities 3 70 

Water Supply 
Del Webb and Citizens 

Utilities officials confirmed 
the existence of a 100-
year assured water supply 
in the Sun Cities and said 
there is no reason to 
believe that residents 
would need to utilize a 
Central Arizona Project 
allocation now available 
to Citizens Utilities and 
the Sun City Water 
Company. 

"Based on hydrogeo
logical surveys, the Ari
zona Department of Water 
Resources has confirmed 
an assured water supply 
here in the Sun cities," 
said Tom Ryan, Webb's 
vice president of project 
planning and develop
ment. "Those surveys 
were completed in the 
mid-to-late .1970's and 

, since that time, the water 
table in the Sun Cities has 
stabilized and in some 
areas, it has begun to 
rise." 

Ryan·, other Webb ?ffi
cials and representatives 
from Citizens Utilities 
met ' with community 
leaders and elected offi
cials representing the 
Sun Cities to "present the 
facts and alleviate any 
concerns about the Sun 
Cities water supply." Con
cerns arose after it was 
acknowledged that Cit
izens Utilities was seek
ing a franchise applica
tion to serve a proposed 
Sun City north of Phoenix. 
Citizens proposed using a 
portion of its CAP alloca
tion to serve the new 
community. 

Ryan said any approval 
of the reallocation would 
need to come from several 
governmental authorities 
including the Arizona 
Department of Water 
Resources, the Arizona 
Corporation Commission 
and the Maricopa County 
Board of Supervisors. 

Continued from Page I 

contingent upon the ap
pro\'al of the :\rizona 
Corporation Commis ion," 
said Freel Kriess. general 
manager of Citizens Util-

'; Ryan also explained 
:• Del Webb's position with 

respect to the transfer of 
water to its proposed Sun 

J' City 3:nd the company's 
relationship with Lake\'iew 
City, Inc. 

., ' ities. "At this time. our 
customers ha \'e not been 

,, : assessed any charges rel
-! ative to the company's 

CAP allocation. 

. ''W 9,! e have an option 
/•; ,agreement with Lake
,.,view City to purchase all 

. h, or part of 5,700 acres 
-·1,based on several factors. 
T • • 

"The CAP allocation is 
not required to serve the 
water needs of the Sun 
Cities: There are 25 wells 
serving residents in these 
communities and the water 
level; in those wells has 
stabilized since we began 
taking this land out of 
agricultural use," Ryan 
said. 

It is estimated that 
residential usage requires 
two and one half times 
less water than agri
cultural use. 

Information presented 
by Webb and Citizens 
utilities indicated that if 
residents of the Sun Cities 
were to utilize the CAP 
allocation, a nine-mile 
pipeline and treatment 
facility would have to be 
constructed at a cost of 
several million dollars. 

"Those costs could be 
recovered from customers 

Continued on Page 13 

one of which is that it is 
the seller's responsibility 
to provide water to the 
site. We have not been a 
party to any negotiations 
between Lakeview and 
the State," he said . 
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Sun City Grandfathered Water Rights History 
1957 - Del E. Webb Development Co. buys 50% interest in Boswell Farms Inc., 
subsequentially changed to 51 % Devco and 49% Boswell for tax reasons. The 
purchase agreements eventually included irrigated acres in what is now 
Surprise and irrigated acres in what is now Sun City west. 

1958 - First Development plan filed by Devco. 

1960 - First land owners started using groundwater withdrawn from wells owned 
by the Sunburst Water Co. a wholly owned Subsidiary of Devco. 

1962 - Sunburst sold to Sun City Water Co. water facilities adequate to provide 
water service to 3.000 properties for "not in excess of $93,000." 

1980 - Twenty years later The Groundwater Act of 1980 confirmed older statutes 
and specified that the owners of retired irrigated land ( defined as the platted 
boundaries of Del Webb's Sun City) are entitled to the use of that quantity of 
groundwater that was used in the five years preceding 1980 and the groundwater 
may not be used on any other land. 

1984 - 24 years later the Sun City Water Co. started exporting Sun City 
groundwater to Brookview via a temporary pipeline. Not in the company's 
service area. No CC & N from the Corp. No franchise from the City of 
Surprise. 

1985 - Utility completed construction of a 12 inch pipeline to Brookview and 
started construction of service facilities in Brookview. 

January 1986 - Twenty-six years after the first Sun City land owner started using 
groundwater and after twenty-four years of no mention of ownership of the 
groundwater it withdrew and delivered for its customers, the Sun City Water 
Co. sent a letter to the Department of Water Resources saying that it "owns the 
right to the water it withdraws and it is incorrect to suggest that the right is also 
owned by Sun City landowners," 

November 6, 1986 - Water Watch delivers 6,000 petitions to Recreation Centers 
of Sun City urging rec board to file for water rights. 

November 10, 1986 - Recreation Centers board declines to file for water rights 
in behalf of Sun City landowners. 

~ Sun City Home Owners Association announced it will file for the water rights on 
c::x: ::;:: 



behalf of all Sun City land owners. 
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. 
Managing Viewpoint Lake 
difficult during arid periods 

Maintaining a large body of 
water -- everything from 
cleruvng up the litter, feeding 
the fish to sustaining the 
proper color -- can be a diffi
cult job, to say the least. 

Tom Camp, a biologist, is 
tpe owner of Aquatic Man-

.. agemenr, the fimfiliretl'bY Uie 
Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, Inc. to take care of 
Viewpoint Lake, the largest 
lake in Sun City. · 

"Our main job is to maintain 
the quality of the water," says 
Mr. Camp. 

He says Viewpoint's water 
level should normally be 71 
inches. The lake is down 
about 8 inches presently. 

"The water fluctuates daily. 
"When it is down around 8 

inches it can fluctuate 4 
inches," says the biologist. 

A red-and-white-striped 
pool near the bridge on Cameo 
Drive shows the water level at 
51 inches. 

The reduction in the water 
level does cause some prob
lems for the water mainte
nance company. 

"Sunlight penetrates the 
bottom, germinating the seeds 
and making the weeds grow 
faster." · 

Mr. Camp says some weed 
growth is good for the lake 
and its aquatic life. 

The weeds act as a nursery 
for the lake's small fry. 

When the growth gets out 
of hand, the maintenance 
company does one of three 

things: 
1. Add dye. Food coloring 

is poured into the water to 
darken it. The darker water 
blocks out the sun's rays, 
making it harder for the weeds 
to grow. 

2. Add fertilizer. An analy
sis of the water is sent to a 
laboratory. The right level of 
fenilizer is determined and 
added to the lake. 

The fenilizer returns the 
lake to its natural light green 
color. 

3. If all else fails, says the 
biologist, a chemical is re
leased on the bottom of the 
lake to suppress further weed 
growth. 

"I know some residents are 
upset with the water but the 
fish are in abundance in there. 

"Let's just say, the water is 
very healthy for fish produc
tion," he adds. 

No state fishing license is 
required at Viewpoint Lake, 
but a limit of five fish of 
combined species has been set 

· for those fishing. · 
In his monthly report to the 

Recreation Centers this past 
April, Mr. Camp says, "the 
present level of the lake is 
going to cause some deleteri
ous impact from the macro
phytes in the lake." 

Responding to residents' 
concern over the amount of 
litter in the lake, Mr. Camp 
says it's about average. 

"It's always normal to me." 
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iResidents 
I 

upset over 
, - - . 

lake level 
~1Work at Lakes West hinders 
water flow to Viewpoint Lake 
By LAURIE HURD-MOORE 

r Sun Cities Independent 

Some of Sun City's most pop
ular and expensive homes sur
round Viewpoint Lake, one of 

.. only two lakes in the community. 
A steady drop in the lake's 

' water level, however, has some 
area homeowners up in arms and 

I f demanding that the Rec Centers 
l step in and rectify the problem. 

. Homeowners living along the 

I 
lake claim the low shoreline is 

' not only hurting the appearance 
of the lake, but also making it 

L increasingly difficult for 
· residents to enjoy the amenities 
\ that come with living next to a 
• large body of water. 

If allowed to continue, some 
area homeowners fear the de
clining water level will eventually 
hurt the overall value of their 
homes. 

The exact amount of water 
missing from the 30-plus acre 
lake is the subject of some de
bate. 

Figures between four feet and 
20 inches have been reported by 
several residents. Officials over
seeing the lake say the amount is 
much less. 

Henry Holman and his wife, 
Erma Culver, live along the lake. 

"The lake water is down so 
low you can hardly take the pon-

See LAKES, page 16 

"A BATHTUB WITH A DIRTY RING" is how one resident describes the present condition of 
Viewpoint Lake in Sun City. As can be seen in this photograph, the present water level is several inches 
below normal (the shaded areas of the concrete pillars). 

··- - ---------
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~li]ioa&tout." he says.,. - · 
, 11ft;lft'QJ1~ liyed,at 13853 
Bqccaneer·Way for. over three 
years. 

Th~ couple, along with 80 
other lakefront property owners, 
p~y an annual fee for the privi
lege of living next to Viewpoint 
Lake. The fee increases each 
year. 

This year, Mr. Holman says, 
he had to pay $173. 

A drop in the level of the lake 
is normal, especially during the 
summer months. This summer, 
however, the level has remained 
"terribly low," says Mrs. Culver. 

Keeping the lake clean, says 
Mr. Holman, has become a 
difficult task because the low 
water level prevents boats with 
motors from reaching certain 
sections, mainly the shore. 

The low shore level also makes 
it difficult for people to board 
boats from the docks. 

"And the lake smells," says 
Mr. Holman. 

"We don't smell it around our 
house, but everyday we walk our 
dog over the dam or bridge by 
Cameo Drive, and the debris col
lected there stinks," he says. 

The low water level also has 
resulted in an aerator hose being 
cut recently by a boat's motor. 

"(A) boat got tangled up in the 
hose and cut it Now it's floating 
on top of the water," he says. 

"The hose rests on the bottom 
of the lake. The boat motor could 
not be any bigger than two, two
and-a-half feet, so the lake would 
have to be awfully low for it to 
cut the hose," he says. 

There are three independent 
aerator hoses in the lake that as
sist in keeping oxygen at the 
bottom of the lake. 

Mr. Holman says he and a 
number of his neighbors have 
complained to the Rec Centers 
about the low level of the lake. 
· . "In the past, they said the lalce 

is low because no more water 
can be used. The allotment of 
water has been used up and we'll 
(the Rec Centers) get fined if we 
use anymore water," says Mr. 
Holman. 

Viewpoint Lake receives its 
water from a well located at 
Sunland Memorial Park. Before 
it reaches the lake, however, the 
water: ·is. routed. to"Lakes West 
~~l(~~~0'!e ·wtte~ it fs used to 
ungatc;fhe g~ns./ 

. IJ Sunland Memorial Park, lo
cated lit 15826 D'el Webb Blvd., 
uses a portion·ofthe water to ir
rigate its grass. The pump that 
moves the water toward the golf 
course is owned by Sunland 
Memorial 'Parle. 

From Lakes West, the water 
makes its way to Viewpoint Lake 
through a series of creeks and 
ponds. The lake acts as a reser
voir and water is continuously 
withdrawn and channeled back to 
the golf course for further irriga
tion purposes. 

Vern Hansen, general manager 
of the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, Inc., says some of the wa
ter had been lost in the channel
ing process due to leaks in the 
system. 

Over the past few months, 
however, the golf course's wa
tering system was sealed to pre
vent water leakage. 

The general manager says 
work on the golf course is nearly 
complete and the flow of water 
back to the lake has been in
creased. 

He says residents can expect to 
see the lake return to its normal 
level in the near future. 

"The lake has been receiving 
water. It has been running about 
20 hours a day," says Mr. 
Hansen. 

"We have been just as con
cerned (about the low water level 
at the lake) as the residents. It 
has been hard to convince them 
of this," says Mr. Hansen. 

"We are building it back up 
again. We could use the help of 
some rain. 

"It's just been a balancing act 
between the lake and watering 
the golf course," says Mr. 
Hansen. 

The general manager says it 
will take some time for the flow 
to increase the lake's water level 
significantly. 

Mr. Hansen says the lake's 
level has increased three-quarters 
of an inch over the past week. 

Bill Lee, an engineer and pres
ident of Viewpoint Lake 
Homeowners Association, says 
the basic problem with the water 
system is that the pump is not 
owned by the Rec Centers. 

Mr. Lee and his wife, Martha, 
live at 13605 Tan Tara Point. 

"All the golf courses in Sun 
City have their own water source 
except Lakes East and West 

courses," says Mr. Lee. 
Water for Lakes East is stored 

in Dawn Lake, which Hes east of 
Viewpoint Lake. 

"Dawn Lake is wholly owned 
by the residents. They pay for the 
water that goes into their lake and 
get credit for the water taken out 
to be used at the course," says 
the association president. 

Viewpoint Lake, however, is 
owned and operated by the Rec 
Centers. The well is owned by 
Sunland. 

Much of the water for View
point Lake, says Mr. Lee, evap
orates during its journey from 
Sunland to the lake. 

The lining of Lakes West 
ponds and streams should arrest 
much of this water loss, he says. 

Biologist Tom Camp, owner 
of Aquatic Management, says 
Viewpoint's water level should 

normally be 71 inches. The lake 
is down about 8 inches, he says. 

Aquatic Management was 
hired 14 years ago by the Rec 
Centers and Viewpoint Lake's 
homeowners association, to 
maintain the lake. 

Mr. Camp says residents 
should try to be patient with Rec 
Centers management. 

"There have been new laws 
passed regulating the use of wa
ter. The Rec Centers are trying to 
adjust. This presents a challenge. 

"Ra-ilier than use a million gal
lons of water on an 18-holc 
course each day, t11e Rec Centers 
have been mandated to use 
something like 700,000 to 
800,000 gallons," he adds. 

The reduction in the water 
level docs cause some problems 
for the water maintenance com-

"Sunlight penetrates the bot
tom, gcnninating the seeds and 
this makes the weeds grow 
faster." 

Mr. Camp has noted the s teady 

drop in the lake's water level in 

R
monthl~ reports submitted to the 

ecrcauon Centers. 
I~ March, the level was down 

I 8 mches from nonnal In M 
the_ level had risen, but ·was st~fJ.' 
14 inches below nonnal. 

M In his June rcpon to the board 
. ~ Camp states, "the lake (level) 
is" ack down again substanliall 

Eycry effort should be mack· 
~aJ~:,mg lhe level back to nor-
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didn't meet 
V\fater goals 

By JACQUE PAPPAS The Sun City West Water L;o., 
Daily News-Sun staff which was required to cut water 

SUN CITY - Sun City and use to 219 gallons per person per 

j 
Sun City West are among 26 day, used 242 gallons in 198? 
areas served by city and private and 255 in 1988. 
water companies that have ex- "It is definitely a disappoinf
ceeded state-mandated water , ment, but our position is that w¢ 
conservation goals in 1987 and want to see wise water man-
1988. agement," Kriess said. "We 

The Arizona Department of want to take all the steps we can 
' .Water Resources last week sent to work toward compliance in 

out 26 notices of non-compliance future years." 
to large municipal water pro- Kriess said compliance in the 
viders in the Phoenix and Tue- Sun Cities will be a cha llenge, 
son Active Management Areas. considering that the commu-

Notices were sent to those nities already have used more 
providers that did not reach water this year than in all of 
their gallons-per-capita-per-day 1988. 
requirements. The groundwater code pro-

Fred Kriess, manager of Citi- vides for stiff fines when water 
zc "lS Utilities' local office, said providers do not achieve con
the co,mpany expected the Sun servation requirements. 
Cities to use more water than I Although water providers face 

> allowed by the state's ground- fines of up to $10,000 for . .ich 
water <:.9de. . . . day of violation, department of-

But ])e s1;u? the code, reqwrmg ficials said they will work to 
the Sun Cities and other target lower or waive fines if water 
are.as in the state to comply with providers come up with accept
stricter water usage measures, able plans to conserve more wa
treats the W~~t Vall~y retire- ter . 
ment communities unfairly. , . 

"The amount of water they ~he . department s c~mphance 
allot per person per capita per pohcr IS geared to h~lpmg water 
day really treats the Sun Cities p_rov1ders reach their conserva
unfairly. They do not ' consider ~10n targets rather , than collect
the fact that Sun City and Sun mg large monetary fines from 
City West have changed drasti- violators, i:;a id Bill P lummer, <li
cally, We get no credit for com- rector. 
mercial development. They are Plummer sa i<l: "'l'he !-foal of 
looking only at population and the conservation requirements is 
total water use," Kriess said. to encour:ige reduced groun<l
"Sun City West is one of the water pumping. Many of the 
most water conserving areas in mun icipal providers who di<l not 
Arizona. Most of the lawns are reach their co11servation targets 

· desert landscaping and the area arc commended for reducing 
is drastically reducing the num- their grou ndwater µumping by 
ber of grass lawns." quickly .1cquir·ing renewable 

Under the 1980 Ground Water water supplies, such as Central 
Management Act, cities and IArizo11a Project water ." 
other large water providers were I Sun City Water Co., Sun City 
required to reduce annual per- · Sewer Co., Sun City West Uti
capita water use to target levels : Ji ties Co. and the Agua Fria 
starting in 1987. : Division are all subsidiaries of 

The Sun City Water Co.~ Citizens Utilities, which uses 
which was required to cut water CAP water. 
use to an average .of 239 gallons When 11egot.iating settlements, 
per person per day, used 2~9 Plummer said the department 
gallons per person per day in will consider mitigating factors 
both 1987 and 1988. such as efforts the provider has 

taken to reduce groundwater 
µum pi 11g, prohlerns associated 
with scusonal population in-

DAILY NEWS -SUN, Aug. 2 1 , 1989 

creases and conservation efforts. 
If a provider does not meet 

conditions to conserve water, 
then the department will pursue 
more stringent penalties, 
Plummer said. 

Large water providers, those 
that served more than 500 cus
tomers as of 1987, are all under 
the groundwater code, which 
requires the department to adopt 
a series of five management 
plans. 

'l'he code was established in 
1980 and requires active man
agement areas to have a stable 
water level by 2025. 

Nearly half of the 47 providers 
in the Phoenix region failed to 
meet the targets, according to 
fi gures released by the depart
ment last week. 

Peoria and Luke Air Force 
Base are among the 17 munici
palities and private companies 
tha t did not exceed water-use 
goals estab!ished by the de-

partment. 
The city of El Mirage was sent 

a notice of non-compliance and 
Youngtown was sent an advisory 
letter for compliance. 

El Mirage, which was required 
to cut water use to an average of 
140 gallons per person per day, 
dropped from 177 gallons in 
1987 to 164 gallons last year. 

Youngtown cut its water use
age from 399 gallons per person 
per day in 1987 to 348 in 1988. 
Although Youngtown now aver
ages one gallon below the de
partment goal of 378 gallons, an 
advisory letter was still issued 
because of high useage in 1987. 

Peoria, which had a target of 
292 gallons, used 220 gallons in 
1987 and 210 gallons in 1988. 

The Recreation Centers of Sun 
City are classified under sepa
rate turf-related codes. Centers 
officials said today they expect 
to be in compliance with target 
goals for 1988. 
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. . eo a . I es ';;:,0:!1 
the state', Ground 

b 
water Management Code has . · .. g.e. n.s rown ~~:~e~~~ hands of the recreation 

The Department of Water Re-
By JACQUE 'PAPPAS • sources oversees the ground-
Daily News-Sun staff . . liere," Shelton said. "Now, much water conservation management 

SUN C.l'f.Y. _ About ,20 years of the grass is brown. In many code, which requires the Sun 
ago, Frank Sh,elton bought a places there isn't even grass any Cities and other target areas in 
home along Lakes' West golf more. Who knows, maybe the rec the state to comply with stricter 
course. t centers forgot to water." water usage measures. 

"I bought my home because _Shelto_n is one of many Sun The code was established in 
wh~n you walk out on the back City residents with homes along 1980. It requires that active 
pa_tio, you can see ·the beautiful golf courses who say they have management areas have a stable 
greens_ of,-,the golf course," Shel- seen a gradual deterioration of water level - no more water 
to d T the grassy areas beyond the1·r d f d nttsa1 .h here i_s hothing more . property lines. raw~ rom groun supplies 
pre Y. t an a sea of green ti Alth h than 1s naturally replenished -
your backyard" or ou§ the Recreation Cen- by the year 2025. 
. But last ~ar Sh l • ters of un City boasts more The regulations apply to each 
noticed ·a c£arig; in \toen has t~aht 1•~~0 acres of green on its of the state's four water man
lush greens that d /nee e1g go courses, the dry grass agement areas - Maricopa 
back patio. · . sur,ro~n ~ his ~l.ong home property lines has County, Pinal County and the 

"The grass u~d to b not . been forgotten. Tucson and Prescott areas. 
but not anymore : It's e green, Jim Key; golf course main- Key said grassy areas along 
pretty sight wh~n~yo:~~:kver{ teSeena

5
nce c~~dinator for the cen- golf course property lines have 

. , ou ' un C1tians, A3 suffered the most since the code 
went into effect in 1987. 

I -;Most or-the perimeter areas be watered by a sprinkler sys
that are drying up are watered tem. 
by a - flood irrigation system - But such a · conversion takes 
while the greens are watered by money. Last year the centers 
a sprinkler system, Key said. spent hundreds of thousands on 

Since the centers' first prior- new irrigation systems at North 
ities are the course greens and and South courses. 
fairways, Key said the perimeter "Until we do away with flood 
areas have not been watered as irrigation, the residents will not 
they have in the past. feel too good about what we're 

"The more the water restric- doing outside their back door," 
tions go down, the less we can Key said. "We are very con
water these areas. People are cerned. We want residents to 
calling us and telling us they know that this is something 
are upset by the brown grass. we're not ignoring." 
It's been a really tough situation Sprinkler systems on North 
and it hasn't been fun to wrestle and South golf courses now ex
with," Key said. "We're not tend to the resident property 
gaining anything by not water- lines. 
ing. We're losing too because it's The new system has equipped 
unsightly to everyone. We aren't the courses with computers that 
doing this necessarily because set the amount of water used on 
there is a water shortage, we are the greens according to temper-
doing it because it's the law." ature and other weather factors. 

Key said the problem can be "The golf course industry has 
solved by converting the flood been given the short end of the 
irrigation systems on the courses stick. I wonder if enough con
to allow the perimeter areas to sideration was given to what a 

b1g part golf plays in the state's 
tourist industry. It's pretty hard 
to market a brown golf course to 
the nation," Key siiid. "What I 
really see as the problem is more 
down the road. If we are having 
trouble keeping these flood areas 
green now, it will be even 
tougher in years ahead." 

Key said the recent sealing of 
lakes on Lakes East and West 
courses may help eliminate wa
ter loss that has occurred in past 
years because of seepage. 

The Department of Water Re
sources accounts for the natural 
evaporation of water but does 
not account for any loss through 
seepage. 

Dawn Lake, which serves 
Lakes East, and Viewpoint 
Lake, which serves Lakes West, 
are the only storage lakes not 
located on a golf course. 

All other lakes are located on 
and involved with the design of 
the golf courses they serve. 

Turf facilities, such as the 



recreation centers, are under 
special provisions of the 
groundwater code, said Mark 
Frank, deputy director of the 
Phoenix Active Management 
Area. 

Frank said there are 354 turf 
facilities under the code. He said 
turf facilities - parks, golf 
courses and school yards - must 
be larger than 10 acres. 

"They (recreation ~enters) are 
unique in the sense that they 
have a clustering of golf courses 
in a planned community," Frank 
said. "But in terms of their wa
ter allotment, there is nothing 
unique about them. Paradise 
Valley, Cave Creek and Sun 
City all have the same applica
tion rate." 

Frank said the water allot
ment is determined by a set 
application rate and the number 
of acres involved. 

The rate is now restricted to 5 

acre feet of water per year. The 
second period of the conservation 
plan is drafted at 4.9 acre feet. 
The new rate would become ef
fective in two years after it is 
adopted. 

Frank said the department 
has received dozens of comments 
regarding restrictions on turf 
facilities. 

• He said large turf facilities are 
particularly concerned because 
their allotment goes from 4.9 to 
4 acre feet if they exceed 90 
acres. 

"We evaluated and dete
rmined what the golf courses 
should be using. Even if histori
cally they have used a certain 
amount, they are restricted to 
less because of the conservation 
plan," Frank said. "Obviously, 
no one is going to be happy 
about the restrictions. But we all 
have to work together to save for 
future years." 
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" 
·Sun Ci.ties go 
ab·ove: water 

l-use ·limitations ' ~ . .. 

By JACQUE PAPPAS 
1 News-Sun staff · 

SUN CITY - In 1987, tb,e Sun 
Cities used more water than al
lowed by the state's Ground
water Management Code. 

In 1988, the Sun Cities 
showed an increiise in water us-
age. : 

And if things i keep going the 
way they have , so far this year, 
the Sun Cities will again fail to 
meet water · conservation re
quirements mandated . by law, 
water officials said. 

Fr~d Kriess, manager of Citi
zens Utilities' local office, · said 
the Sun Cities have used more 
water so far . this year than was 
used for all of 1988. 

''The areas here are growing 
rapidly, so it's only natural that 
they ne~d more water," Kriess 
said. · · 

The Department of Water Re
sources oversees the ground
water conservation management 
code requiring the Sun Cities 
and other target· areas in the 
state to comply with stricter 
water usage measures. 

The code was established in 
1980 by the Arizona Legislature. 
It requires that active manage
ment areas have a stabl~ water . 
level - no more water drawn 
froJD ground supplies than is 
naturally replenished - by 2025. 

The regulations apply to .each 
of the state's four water man
agement areaff - Maricopa 
County, Pinal County and the 
Tucson and Prescott areas. 

During 1987, the first year pf 
enforcement, the Sun Cities did 
not comply with the conserva
tion plan, Kriess said. · 

Altho.ugh the 'department has 
not yet issued. non-compliance 
notices for 1988, Kriess said the 
utility recorded . an increase in 

. water use in the .Sun Cities. 
Kriess said the water. usage 

increase is. most notable in Sun 
Gity~West. 

"In Sun City West, rm sure 
~ we liad an increase because they, 
:~ are still a rapidly growing 
• community. Both Sun City and 

·, Sun City.West are·not the·same 
· communities they were in 1~80,''. 
~ Kriess said. "Sun' City has seen 
. an • increase in commercial de
velopment and in 1980,''Sun City 
West was a new community with 
small, inunature landscapi~g."_ 
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Since water allotments for the 
45-year conservation plan are 
based on data collected in 1980 

' 
Kriess said water usage allowed 
in future years could be unreal
istic. 

Many local and Valley organ
izations have expressed concerns 
with the department's draft 
management plan, saying that it 
does not consider a variety of 
factors. 

"Last year was a very hot 
year. and this year has been, too. 
I thmk the heat certainly has 
been an influence on the amount 
of water used by residents " 
Kriess said. "Since the data f~r 
the law are based on 1980 water 

. use findings, things like growth 
• and temperature a re not ac
. counted for." 
, In 198.0, the test year for the 
: water code, the average temper
. ature for the entire year was 74 
: degrees, National Weather Ser
: vice officials said. 
• In 1988, the average was 76 
: degrees and so far in 1989 there 
have been a number of high 
temperature records. 

Phoenix recorded its 64th 
straight day of temperatures 

Mueller said the department 
director is now reviewing the 
second water management plan 
which is in fi ve phases to enforc~ 
excess pumping of groundwater. 
The second phase will be in ef
fect from 1990 to 2000. 

Sun City Water Co., Sun City 
Sewer Co., Sun City West Uti
lities Co. and Agua Fria Divi
sion are all subsidiaries of Citi
zens Utilities. 

But whether potential fines 
would create rate increases for 
consumers is something Citizens 
Utilities has not yet addressed 
Kriess said. ' 

The Arizona Corporation 
Commission would first have to 
approve any increase in the 
company's rates. 

Kriess said the company · has 
worked to establish a good 
working relationship with the 
department and has made efforts 
to inform the public of the im
portance of water conservation. 

He said the company provides 
information on water efficiency 
and conservation to its custom
ers. 

above the 100-degree mark on 
Wednesday, adding to a record 
set two days before. 

Although Department of Wa.
ter Resources officials said they 
will consider water-use factors 
before issuing the final draft of 
the management code, all areas 
co_vered . under management are 
s_t1l! subJect to fines if water use 
limits are exceeded. 

Faith Mueller, unit supervisor 
of the _municipal program for the 
P~oenix _area man~gement pro
gi am, said the maximum fine is 
$10,0~0 for each day of non
compliance. 

Although Citizens Utilities• 
recei~ed a notice of non
compliance_ in 1987, no fines 
h~~e been issued so far, she said. 

W~ have not taken any 
compliance action at this point 
b~ca~se the department is re
viewmg the c~mpliance policies 
that are bemg established " 
Mueller s~id. "After the polici~s 
a re established, we will look at 
the vio_lations and work out 
some k1nd of compliance pro
gram." 
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2 local groups 
say water plan 
unfair to area • 

By JACQUE PAPPAS 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Two local home 
owners associations say infor
mation in a , 450-page water 
management plan is inconsist
ent, inadequate and unfair to 
the Sun Cities and other West . 
Valley areas. 

groundwater any faster than it 
is replaced naturally. In the Sun 
Cities, we are already at that 
level that is essentially stable so 
we shouldn't be faced with hav
ing to substitute the lower 
quality water we have,'' Jensen 
said. "The safe yield for these 
areas have already been at-
tained and now the problem for 
the area is one against protec
tion of future overdrafts." 

The Sun City Home Owners 
Association (HOA) and the Sun 
City West Property Owners and 
Residents Association (PORA) 
will present a joint technical 
analysis of the plan at a public 
hearing Monday. 

Eugene Jensen, one of eight 
area engineers and lawyers who 
have reviewed the plan, said the 
associations have made several 
recommendations in their anal
ysis of the Department of Water 
Resource's management plan. 

"The plan represents perhaps 
the most complex and important 
community efforts being under
taken in the state of Arizona. 
The implications of the plan will 
touch the lives and pocketbooks 
of just about everyone who lives 
in the Valley," said Jensen 
chairman of the HOA water re'. 
sources committee. "Unfortu
nately, this plan does not take 
into account the rapid growth in 
the West Valley and treats the 
areas as one homogeneous re
gion. It seems as though the 
department has not thought any 
of this through." 

Jensen said the plan, which is 
in draft form, does not consider 
developments such as construc
tion of the freeway system or 
probable community impact of 
the expansion of Lake Pleasant. 

In the HOA/PORA recom
mendation, Jensen proposed 
that the department reconstruct 
the plan to reflect community 
development, rights to use of 
surface and groundwater and 
identify actions needed to reach 
the water conservation goal by 
the year 2025. 

Although the plan indicates a 
continuing groundwater deficit 
through 2025, Jensen said the 
plan ignores areas like the Sun 
Cities where legislative man
date of groundwater has already 
been met. 

He said sections of the plan·· 
_dealing with mandatory water 
conservation measures are ac
ceptable, but the analysis of the 
economic impact of these meas
ures is limited. 

In addition, Jensen said the 
population estimates in the plan 
for the Sun Cities is modest and 
does not reflect the actual water 
using population and water use 
practices. 
\. "The objective is not to use 

Jensen said the same under
ground resource system supplies 
water to the Sun Cities, Young
town, El Mirage, Surprise and 
parts of Peoria. 

This water is of high quality 
and could be mixed with an 
inflow of lower quality water 
from adjacent areas over a pe
riod of time, Jensen said. 

Time is another problem 
Jensen and others who worked 
on the association report had to 
overcome. 

"The amount of time which 
has been allocated to the first 
stage of the review process is far 
from realistic. Those of us who 
have the responsibility for 
technical review have had only 
a f~w ~ays to develop an ap
praisal, Jensen said. "We have 
had no meaningful opportunity 
to meet with representatives of 

. our neighboring communities to 
discuss either the technical de
tails of the report or to consider 
alternate views." 

The plan, a second in a series 
?f five to enforce excess pump
mg of groundwater, will be in 
effect from 1990 to 2000. 

The plan was released May 
20, public hearings are sched
uled for June 20 and the dead
line for final comments is June 
28,, 

1 he management plan public 
hearing will be 9 a.m. to noon 
and 7 p.m. in the Phoenix City 
Council Chambers, 200 West 
Jefferson. 

Jensen said a panel of eight 
area lawyers, water resource 
scientists · and engineers all 
helped in compiling the associ
ations' recommendations on the 
plan. 

But although the association 
plan gives detailed suggestions 
and reasons why the manage
ment draft should be altered 
there is n? guarantee that any 
changes will be made said HOA 
President Ted Hoyt. 

"Gene (Jensen) and members 
of the community and PORA 
have put a lot of time into this 
report. They are qualified ex
perts in these areas and we are 
lucky for them to be so con
cerned with issues that affect all 
of us here in the Sun Cities " 
Hoyt said. ' 
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··Raymond tap~ 
watery issue 
By DOUG DOLLEMORE 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Sometimes you 
can tell a lot about a person by 
the way he drinks water. 

Some people drink quickly. 
They gulp down the liquid in 
one swift motion. They never 
stop to enjoy it. 

But Hank Raymond is differ
ent. He sips his water slowly 
and carefully. He holds it in his 
mouth momentarily° before he 
swallows. He savors each and · 
every drop. 

He drinks his water that way 
because he knows how vital it is 
to Arizona, and how quickly it 
can 'disappear. 

"I think most people think 
that water will be there when 
they need it, but it won't be if 
we don't plan," says Raymond, 
who lives southwest of Surprise. 

."I've been constantly con
cerned about newcomers to· Ari
zona and their lack of under
standing about how important 
supplemental water supplies are 
to us. It's a real problem." · 

It's a problem that Raymond 
has been working on for more 
than 50 years. In that time, the 
73-year-old Arizona native has 
become a central figure in de
veloping the state's water con
servation policies, 

Raymond is chairman of the 
board of the Central Arizona 
Project - a series of aqueducts,· 
pumping stations, tunnels, 
siphons and control gates that 
stretches 300 miles across the 
state's deserts. When it is 
completed in the early 1990s, 
the $4 billion project will carry 
1.5 rt}illion acre-feet of Colorado 
River water from Lake Havasu 
to Phoenix and Tucson annu
ally. 

One acre-foot is the amount of 
water needed to cover one acre 
to the level of one foot. But 
more importantly to-Arizonans 
it is also the average amount of 
water used each year by a fam
ily of four. 

, "A Jot of people have been 
involved in water resources and 
water management over the 
year~, but Hank really deserves 
credit for sticking with this 
issue and seeing that it's res
olved," says Keith Turley, 
chairman of the board of Pin
nacle West, the holding com
pany for Arizona Public Service 
Co .. 

Raymond always has had a 
stick-to-it nature, says Turley, • 
who grew up with Raymond in a 
poor Mesa neighborhood. 

"W e grew up on the wrong 
side of the tracks. We were born 
white trash and we rose out 
that," Turley says. "We had no 
place to go but up," 

Doily New s-Sun, Sun City, Ariz . Monday, De~. 7, 1987 

Raymond did go up, although 
it often wasn't easy. In 1936, he 
dropped out of the University of 
Arizona because he couldn't pay 
tuition. He got a job working for 
the Maricopa Water District. 

Within a year, he returned to 
the university and earned his 
degree. 

"I ended up having more 
111oney when I graduated than 
when I started out," Raymond 
says. 

After college, he became a 
field engineer for the water dis- · 
trict. There, his concern about 
falling ground water levels 
grew. 

"I noticed the water ~ble w~s 
lowering. It wasn't being rech
arged as fast as we were pump
ing out of the ground," he says. 
"I recognized the only way we 
could continue to grow ag
riculture and support industry 
was to import water from the 
Colorado River." 

But in the 1930s, a Colorado 
River aqueduct was just another 
pipe dream, so Raymond turned 
his attention to other projects. 
He became district engineer and 
manager for the water district. 
His boss was Walter 0. Boswell. 

"I told him I thought it was a 
pretty big job, but I'd give it a 
try," Raymond says. "He said, 
'If you make a mistake,· come · 
and tell me about it. But if you 
make the same mistake twice 
I'll fire you.' I thought that w;s 
fair. Boswell was a fair man. He 
had very high moral standards 
and business integrity. I ad-
mired him." , 

During World War II, Ray
mond served with the Seabees 
in the South Pacific. After the 
'Yar, he returned to the water 
district. 

But he also had other intei:
ests. In 1947, he helped in- , 
corporate Goodyear and served 
on the town council for eight 
years. 

"We started out having one 
guy be town manager and 1 
working out of his house," · 
Raymond says. "We ended up 
having a town hall, a police 
department and a fire depart
ment. Yf e, were spending most 'of 
the time making dog ordinan~es 
and that kind of stuff. Finally;•! 
got fed up with it and got out," 

That was in 1955, and it was 
his only venture into elective 
politics. But in the next 30 
years he served on 21 commis-

. sions, .boards and committees.· 
Among his appointments were a . 
15-year stint on the state , . 
Commission of Agriculture, a t .. 
10-year hitch on the Del E. 
Webb Development Co. board 
and 11 12-year term as president 

,pf the Arizona Citrus Insti_tute. 

He ~as also chairman of the · 
·board of Walter 0. Boswell 
Hospital for 15 years and is now ,, -- -- ' ~ 

chairmaQ of Del E. Webb Hos: 
pita! board. _ 

'.'My wife said I never learned. 
to say no," Raymond says. "I 
guess I got into these things just 
because I w.as there." 

. And people -seem to appreci-· 
ate Raymond being there. He 
was named Arizona Agriculture 
Man of the Year in 1976 and · 
received an outstanding eitizen 
award from the U.S. Depart
ment of Interior in 1984 . .. 

But Raymond is proudest of 
his work for the Central Ari
zona Project. He served as pres
ident of the project association 
for 24 years and· has been 
chairman of the board since 

' 1984 . . 

"It's so important to the ·'f, '. 
, state," Raymond says. ''.Without 
it, I doubt ti}.e economy of the , 

· state could be good or'survive." ' 
"Somebody ought build Hank 

a statue," Turley says. "Heck, ;. , 
we should build a fountain thaf 
has a statue of him' in the mid
dle with water coming out of his 
hair." , . 



'I think most people think that water yvill be there· when· 
they.n~ed ·it, but it" won ' t be if we d~n't plan. I' ve been 
constantly c:'oncerned about newcomers to Arizona and 

their lack of understanding about how important 
supplemental water supplies ~re to us·. ' 

H9nk Raymond 

'' 
' ' 

FAIR BOSS _ : 
One of Hank · 
Ray,nond's : 
bosses was· 
Walter · 0. Bos-

, .w~II, .. who told 
•him : ."If you 
make a mistake, 
come ·and tell me 
about · it. But if 
you make the 
same mistake 
twice, I 'II fire 
you." Raymond 
says, " Boswell 
was a fair man. 
He had very 
h i gh moral 
standards and 
business integ
rity. I admired 
him." (N'ews-Sun 
photo by Mollie 
J. Hoppes) 
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Water battle welling up in, Sun CitV 
Res'1dents warned of ut·11 ·1ty's control wate_r with CAP water, ·w~ch ·woul~ lower its the ~ter rights, 60 there are ~hree possibilitie:. 
, . quality because Colorado River water IS salty. Mancopa County, the Recreation Centers of Sun, 
, "Colorado River water is salty and corrosive, City Inc. or the Sun City Fire District could file,, 
By ROBERT BARRETT Connecticut," he said. "I don't trust Citizens which means water heater& may not last a long Jensen said. -~ 
The Arizona Repubnc . ~~~~~d I don't trust them to act in our time," he said. Raymo said, "The homeowners are not . the-. 

. :. SUN CITY - Like the war clouds gathering H J CAP water would require treatment, an . water purveyors, we are. It's an exclusiv;: 
owever, ensen said the . utility's first expensive process: and the cost would be passed , franchise."· . . • . -.' .. 

over Europe before World War II, water clouds responsibility is to its stockholders. to th b Ci · J 'd 
~ gathering over sun· City, 11-ccording to one "I think those of us who live in Sun City have on e co~umers ! ti7.ens, ~n ~ · · He--said 'he .expects the dispute ·,t,ver· wate!' 
expert. .. a better idea of how to control our water Ra~o aatd Sun City Water has received an rights to end up in court. -~ ::.-:-~ 

'"We're going to have to use less water, we're resources," he said. allocation of 17,000 acre-feet per year of CAP If residents ·can find a local unit of govern:; 
going to have to pay more, and we're going to get Citizens Utilities, the parent company of the w~;er. . ment to file for the water \ights, Jensen said,', 
i. lesser quality," said Eugene T. Jensen at the Sun City Water Co., is based in Connecticul . w_e will use that water when the cost of residents can regulate the amount of well water 
Home Owners Association board of directors The Groundwater Management Act calla for treating that water approach~ th~t of :ell pumped by the water company, thus en&Uring:· 
meeting last week. th esta'bl' '-- t f te • hts • .ti.cal water or when no well water IS available, he CAP te Id t be sed . . , 
" · · · e ISuwen ° wa r ng lll en said. '"We will continue to use well water until wa r wou no . u · . · • ·• 
:: Jensen, who ~8!' the regional adJ:ninistrator ground-water areas, he said. The lower Gila· the C06t is prohibitive." · Howev~r, everyone will have to practice wa_~ 
and de~uty admmu:trator of the Enyu-onmental River :watershed, which supplies Sun City's Raymo .a;d that a treatment , ·ite 'or the CAP conservation, he added. ,. \ 
Protection Agency l.ll Washington and served as . wells, JS one of the areas. The deadline for filiDg ~ '' "Th · 250 I) f · ' 
the executive secretary of the Virginia Water .. for water rights is Jan. 20, 1987. · · .. water has not yet been eelected but that e average .~ 15

, • i::a. ~ns O water ,per 
Control Board and director of Kansas Water • After the meeting, Bill Raymo, manager of.the residents would not pay for the treatment plant day -per -pe~n, Jensen sald. 'We h~ve U! g~ 
Pollution Control, is afraid that residents will Suri City Water Co., said the firm will me for the. until they begin to use the treated water.' . . . down to USlllg 140 gallons or less .than that_~ 
la&econtro!oftheirwater. . r_': · · .waterrightsonbehal(ofthej,arentcompany; According to Jensen, the only way to avoid dayperpe~n:• . . - ~: 
. Jensen said that if the Sun City Water Co: "There seems to be some hang-up on the word CAP water is for residents to establish their · ·Jensen saJd he believes that once res1den~ 
files for the community's water rights on its own 'behalf,'" Raymo said. "We are filing in the rights to the water and to monitor its usage by understand the dispute they will find a soluti~n' 
behalf, the residents will have relinquished their name of the company that's operating that the water company. to the water problems. . . 
rights to the water. (water) system." . _ "It won't do you any good to file on your own," "We are . looking into this," he said. "Right 
-· 'Then all of our water decisions will be made Once it has control of the water rights, Jensen · he said. now, there are only questions. We have to have·: 
If us by : a for-profit company based in said, Citizens Utilities could mix Sun City's Only a unit of local government can file for answers by January." · 



1979 Flood Destroys Belt ·Road Bridge 
Story & Photo, 
Art Bender, President 
Friends of the sew Library 

During the 1979-80 
monsoon season , flood
waters of the Agua Fria 
River destroyed the Bell 
Road bridge between the 
Sun Cities. Extensive 
rain storms in the Bradshaw 
Mountains drained into 
Lake Pleasant and water 
had to be released to save 
the Waddell Dam. That 
water flow and concurrent 
rain in Sun City West took 
our bridge away. 

The Sun City West 
streets were flooded from 
sidewalk to sidewalk. 
During the next 18 
months traffic on Bell 
was routed to a temporary 

~~ai:.- road at the river bottom 
south of the bridge site. Of 
course, as of now, the 
river bottom was dry 
most of the time. 

It was a great day when 
we got our new bridge. 
That same storm also 
destroyed a bridge over· 
the Agua Fria River on I-
17 at Black Canyon City. 
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.:· dti,11rf9i:.t 
fe.r Sun Citians 
By DAN BURNETTE group like the rec centers or 

;News-Sun staff HOA can file on behalf of all 
: SUN CITY - The Sun City homeowners in the area for 
Home Owners Association (HOA) $260, Jensen said. The $260 fig
will file for water rights on be- ure is base on the amount of 
-half of homeowners in the area, water in the Sun City area. 
HOA and Recreation Centers of Water Watch has maintained 
Sun · Qity Inc. announced this that there are at least 1,600 
morning. property·owners in Sun City who 
,· The rec centers had considered have water rights attached to 
making, the filings for home- the deeds on their homes. 
owners, but legal counsel ad- The group has . said property 
vised the rec board that such an owners, or an _association acting 
effort "is outside the scope of our in their behalf, should file for the 
articles of incorporation," rec water rights or face losing those 
board President Doris Timpano rig,!its to Sun City Wat~r Co. 
said. Jensen has sai~ he , is • con-
. The rec centers called a news cerned that Sun City Water Co. ll Nat Jampel, president of the 
conference this morning on the will Pi.Re Sun City water to other Town Meeting Association, was 
water rights matter after Water outside communities. . P!ese~t ~n the audience t~is 
Watch, a citizens group, last Executives of the utility, a f m?rmng s n~ws co!1ference and 
week . delivered· almost 6,000 subsidiary of Citizens Utility Co. said ~e ~asn tallowed to address 
~ieces of mail from homeowners of Stamford, Conn., hav:e said ~the media. 
urging · the rec ,-centers to make they . intend · to file for water After the conference, he called 
the mass filing. rights on behalf of the company. I: tlie A effort a "fraud." 

The filings for water .. rightsi-- B~~owers, presiaeiif"'~ . "They're just trying to drum 
must be made by Jan. 20, 1987, HOA ·• ·d· h . · · b h' "J 1 'd ,with the Arizona I)epartment of 1' sa1 t is - t)J0rning that · up mem ers 1p, ampe sa1 . 
Water Resources. ·Who owns the Sun City Water Co. may not He said homeowners don't 
~tights to water in the Lower Gila })ave a valid claim to the water, need to file for water rights 

:.'.River Watershed, of which Sun a~d that prompted the HOA to because Sun City Water Co. is 
;City and surrounding areas are a take tip the matter. doing so . 
. ·part, will be decided. in Maricopa HOA will only file on behalf of He criticized Water Watch as 
County Superior Court. . its me11?-bers, though, ~o anyone · "a pro-incorporation front that is 

Water Watch had asked the who doesn't belong will have to . trying to create a controversy 
. rec cent_ers to make the filings on pay the $2 individual member- Band th~n saying the solution is 
;behalf of all homeowners in Sun ship or $.4 for a hoµsehold mem- lto incorporate." 
;,City to eliminate the costs for bership, . Pow~rs ·!Said. Water j -Jampel cited recent comments 
'. each person to file individually, W~teh will pay the $260 mass- by Water Watch member Les 
Aaid Gene Jensen, president of · fihng{ee. Merydith, who as president of 
•~he citizens group. . Jensen &aid tfiiunorni~g he is Citizens for Self-Government re
:• · The individual §ling fee is $20 PJ~ased the HOA decided to cently told his group that Sun 
, for each source of water, but a ..J make the mass filing. . . Citians wouldn't have to worry 

~ "Either jh§ l'eC.§9D~ the j about filing for ~a~r rights if 
t HOA is a perfectly- goocforgan'i- ~ they had a mumc_1pal govern
: zation for making these filings,'' ~.ment to do so on their behalf. 
; Jensen said. 
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: · • ·. dun ed 
by visionary 

.1903 . farmers 
By EARL ZARBIN · . 

Seventy~five years ·ago this week· the 
farmers of the S-alt Rivei: Valley incor
porated an organization whose business 
continues to affect everyone living in 
the Phoenix area. 

On Feb. 7, 1903, the ranchmen filed 
the articles of im.-orporation of the Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association 
with the ~~icopa County recorder. 

The association was formed to repa:u 
t h e costs of constructing Roosevelt 
Dam on the Salt River and to equitably 

-..distribute the ·water · collected in the 
rese~voir- behind -the dam. · 

The impetus for 'the· association was 
the pa.s5age by Congre~ in June l!m 
of the National Reclamation Act. The 
law ·authorized the U.S. government to 
constr~ct irrigation .· works, including 
dams and canals, ' with the beneficiaries 

• of these improvements to repay the 
construction costs. 

But the Jaw. did not specify the man
ner in which locales desiring federa! 
assistance · were to contract with the 
government. · 

However, because the site selected 
for a storage dam to·,jserve the Salt 
River Valley was considered among the 
most suitable in the arid West, the U.S. 
Department of the Interior - assigned 
to the job of administering the recla
mation law - encouraged the landown
ers here to form· ' an organization to 
deal with the government. 

· That .body, ·the · Salt Rlver Valley 
Water Users' ,Association, became the 
model for other . irrigation associations 
in the 16 Western states and territories 

. to which the reclamation law· applied. 
Today, the Water Users' Associafion 

- along with the Salt River ' Project. 
Agricultural Improvement and Power 
District which was created l'n 1936 -
form the Salt River Project. 

The SRP serves more than 271,000 
electric customers in Gilli, Pinal and 
Maricopa counties, a n 'd distributes 
wat,er:: for agricultural,., municipal and 
indu:itrial uses .to about. ~.QOO acres of 

, land lying on both sides, of the Salt 
~iver in Maricopa Count~_. 

Within the boundal'ies or the SRP are 
major portions of eight_ cities - 1 Phoe
nix, Mesa; Scottsdale, Tempe, Glendale, · 
Peoria, Gilbert and Cl;Jandler, and all of 

. Tolleson. The population within the SRP 
waler service area is estimated· at 945,-
000. . . 

If the men who incorporated the , 
Water Users' Association were here . ' 
now U1ey wouldn't be surprised that the 
Salt River Valley ha~ grown. 

They probably · would lie amazed l>y 
the extent and form of the growth, but 

' they would be proud that their lator 
helped make it possible for so ·many 
people to live here. 

These turn-of-the-century businessmen 
and farmers were certain that the only 
thing holding back the Valley's further 
development was the absence of reser
voirs to crot.ain the periodic floods that 
rushed down the Salt and Verde rivers. 

Sun., Feb. 5, _1978,0 J:he. ArizonaiRepubllc 

. : They' thougiif. that capturing· t n e ? 
floods would mean a year-round water , 
supply for the farmland. (Some s~c
cessful efforts were made at tapping 
the underground water supply' no~ably 
by Dr. A. J. Chan~ler, the Anzona 
Territory's first veterinary surge_on a~d 
·founder or the community ·bearing hts 
name but cheap power for extensive 
pumping wasn't available.) 

So the entrepreneurs, and the dream
ers, concentrated on )~eating storilge 
dam sites on the two nvers. They _de· 
cided the best one was about ~ mtl~s 
east and a little north of Ph?en1x. This 
was the Tont.o Basin site, ~htch was on 
the Salt River just below its confluence 
with Tonto Creek. 

Arthur Powell Davis, who was then a 
topographer and en~ineer for the U. S. 
Geological Survey, m 1897 produced a 

report, "Irrigation n e a r Phoenix, 
Arizona," in which he saio of the fu
ture Roosevelt Dam site: . 
' "It would probably be impossible to 
find · anywhere in the arid region a 
storage project in which all conditions 
are as favorable as for this one. The 
capacity of the reservoir, in pr?portion 
to the dimensions of the dam, 1s enor
mous. The lands to be watered are of 
remarkable fertility . .. " 
· Modern farming in the Salt River 
Valley traces back to 1~, whe~ J_ohn 
w: "Jack" Swilling orgamzed an 1rnga
tion company. The Swilling Irrigating 
and Canal Co.'s ditch head was on the 
north channel of the river just east of 
10th Street ( if the street were extended 
on a straight north-south line) and a 
little north or Buckeye Road (if ex
tfnded). 
'SWILLING AND his cohorts brought 

water to the land in time to grow 
crops of wheat, barley and corn in 
1868. Other canals were started on both 
sides of the river. Since the water flow 
was erratic, there were times when 
there was too little as well as too 
much water. 

Water storage w a s frequently dis
cussed. Lawsuits were filed in efforts 
to settle the questions of who had the 
first right to water and to how muth. 
Storage sites were located a n d at
tempts were made to raise money to 
build dams. 

Storage dams were buill on the Gila 
River southwest of Phoenix and on the 
Hassayampa River to the northwest 
(this was the Walnut Grove Dam, built 
p_rimarily for mining and cattle graz
ing), but they . were destroyed by flood' 
waters. At least 45 persons died when 
the Walnut Grove Dam collapsed in 
1890. 
' These dam failures and others did 

little to inspire confidence in construc
tion of dams on, the Salt and Verde 
rivers. Other pessimists said silt would 
quickly accumulate in the reservoirs, 
making the life of the lakes too short 
to justify the investments. 

EFFORTS TO get federal government 
aid in the construction of canals and 
reserviors on a widespread basis in the 
arid West began in the 1870s. One idea 
thell', and the one embraced in passage 
of the National Redamalion Act was that 
money derived from the sale of public 
lands be used lo finance construction of 
irrigation projects. 

Supporters of federal assistance 
argued that there were many prece
dents for such aid. among them the 

Benjamin Fowler 

appropriations for the development of 
rivers and harbors. 

The promoters of national irrigation, 
In the 1890s, added another ingredient. 
They argued that the cities of the East 
were overcrowded and the solution to 
thi~ was opening the public lands ?f 
the arid West by making water avail
able through irrigation projects. 

Largely u ll' d e r t h e guidance of 
George, H. Maxwell, who lived many 
years in Phoenix and died here in 
1946, the National Irrigation Association 
conducted a decade-long educational 
and propaganda campaign on behalf of 
federal aid. . 

The association pointed to the success 
cf government - sponsored inig~tion 
works in India and and other nations. 
Supporters said N a t i o n a I 
irrigation would benefit the In-
dians especially tribes such as the 
Maric.'.opas and Pimas along the Gila 
River in Arizona. National irrigation, 
besides opening the public lands for 
homeseekers, would open new markets 
f o r eastern manufacturers and · the 
'transcorttinental railroads (the Santa 
'Fe rail'road became one or the major 
~ontributors to the National Irrigation 
Association.) 

; VIRTUALLY ALL of the propaganda 
:Was aimed at opening the arid public 
}ands. Little. concei:n was expre~sed for 
:!lands already in private ownership, such 
'.as those in the Salt River Valley. As a 
I result, while na lion al irrigation was 
' supported here, there were continuing 
:efforts to devise a local means for 
, building a storage reservoir at the 
:Tonto Basin site. 

' Corporations made repeated, b u l 
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unsuccessful, attempts to raise money 
for the dam. Other proposals were to 
allow Maricopa County to bond itself to 
subsidize a private company in the con
struction or to permit the county to 
build the dam itself. . 

Congress would have to approve any 
plan · permitting the county to bond it
self, and there was considerable doubt 
as to whether the county coilld win 
such legislation. 

Another idea that .received lots of 
support, but which eventually was op
~sed stro~g~y by the National Irriga
tion Association, was asking Congress 
to cede the public lands to the states 
and territories. These lands would be 
sold and the proceeds used to construct 
irrigation works. 

EXTENDED DROUGHT came to 
~zona and the Valley in the late 1890s. 
This was the main thing that brought to
gether the contending water factions in 
the Valley in search of water storage 
but there · were· others. ' 

First, land speculators had peddled/ 
• more acres than there was water for. 

T_his ~.ad given rise to "floating water 
rights - a system which treated water 
a~ a marketable commodity separate 
from the land:· The right to use water 
for a certain .. piece of land could be 
so!d, , leased, loaned, oi: mortgaged. 
Without · ~ right, .. -water . couldn't be 
obtained. This system was . prevalent 
on the Phoenix side of the river and 
was the cause of cortsiderable bitter
ness. 

Second, the .canals could not carry 
enough water to irrfgate all the land. 
(In 1901, there were 277,821 acres under 
the canals susceptible to irrigation, but 
on I y 123,635. were cultivated.) This 
meant that · even on occasions when 
water "Yas more than adequate, it 
flowed past the Valley. 

Two other · problems· were . increasing 
UI>m,eam water diversions a n d over
grazing of the forest watersheds, the 
last of which the farmers said dimin
ished "the great storage reservoirs 
estab~hed by nat~re." Both of these 
pl.eyed some part in the Valley's criti
cally slw,rt water years, but they were 
nunor i~ c~mparison with the drought, 
overcultivatio111 and limited capacity of 
the canals. 

IN APRIL ISOO, tM third year or se
vere drought, the Phoenix and Mari
cop~ County, Board of Trade appointed 
a five-member Water Storage Commit
tee "to agitate the question of bonding 

. the county for the purpose of building 
water storage reservoirs." 

The committee, in cooperation with a 
second group that included representa
tive~ of the canals andl towns, prepared 

, a bill for introduction in Congress to 
allow Maricopa County to bond itself 
for up to $2 million to establish a 
reliable system of irrigation. Tt,e bill 
died in Congress in 1901. 

The Territorial Legislature in March 
1901 approved a bill, introduced in tile 
House by Benjamin A. Fowler of Glen" 
dale, creating a five-member Maricopa 
County Water Storage Commission with 
the power to spend $30,000 in the suc
ceeding two fiscal years for water stor
age purposes. 

At the end of April, tile commission
ecs appropriated $5,00() to support the 
work of Arthur Powell Davis or the 
U.S. Geological Survey in boring for 
bedrock and other work at the Tonto 
Basin site. Davis met with the commis
sioners in July and reported that the 
storage capacity of a reservoir would 
be even greater tt,•an expected. 

On Dec. 3, 1901, President Theodore 
Roosevelt delivered his first message to 
Congress and asked for a national rec
lamation law. 

THE PRESIDENT said "vast areas of 
public land. . .can be made available 
for homestead settlement" by the con
structioo of reservoirs and ma inline 
canals. He said the reclaimed lands 
"should be reserved by the government 
for actual settlers." 

He also said that "Whate'ver the na
tion does for the extension of irrigation 
should harmonize with, and tend to 
improve, the conditfon of those now 
living on irrigated land." 

Those last words may have been 
read to mean that Roosevelt wasn' t 
opposed lo aiding areas of pr ivately 

l' 

l.'eld lands, but the legislation that 
came from Congress was 3imed al 
opening public lands and nothing more. 

This led The Arizona Republican to 
state on Jan. 27, 1902, that "to hope for 
a federal appropriation f01: the benefit 
of farms now in cul1ivation is to 'hug a 

delusion, absolutely." 

A short time later it printed a simi
lar_ message: "As we have recently 
pointed out, the Salt River Valley has 
no direct interest in either the sut'Cess 
or failure of 'national irrigation.' " 

Davis returned to Phoenix on April 
17, 1902, and submitted his report on 
the Tonto Basin dam site to the Water 
Storage Commission. He estimated the 
cost of construction at less than $2 
million, induding a power house for 
electrical generation. 

DA VIS SAID the cost was less than 
expected because he had found! near 
the site the materials to manufacture 
cement. Making cement at the site 
could save as much as $500,000. 

Meantime, Fowler and some others 
had gone to Washingto111 to work Olli 

behalf of the act to allow Maricopa 
County to bond itself. Fowler also 
interested himself in t h e proposed 
Hansbrough-Newlands bill (the National 
Reclamation Act). 

It seemed that the bill would pass 
without doing anything to help lands 
already in private hands. At that point , 
Maxwell prevailed upon Roosevelt to 
call a conference at which it was 
agreed to permit assistance to areas 
such as the Salt River Valley. 

This change in the bill may have 
b e e n communicated to Phoenix, be
cause on June 17, the day Roooevelt 
signed it, The Republican answered an 
inquiry from a reader as to whether the 
legislation would apply to the Valley: 

"Certainly, it can, if the water ron
sumers are willing to have the t'Ost of 
storage charged against their land'; if 
the secretary of the Interior is willing, 
and if satisfactory contracts can be 
made between the department and the 
water users." 

THE FOLLOWING day, June 18, the 
Water Storage Commission agreed to 
underwrite the survey of a canal to 
develop elect.ric ,power in connection 
with the proposed Tonto Basini dam. 

Jn reporting ttus, The Republican 
then said, "Unless the water storage 
bill (allowing the county to bond itself) 
is passed and the bonds are voted 
there can be no water power canal, but 
sometime there will be a reservoir 
built, either by the county or by pri
vate capital, and the information ob
tained by th e survey will not be 
wasted." 

Clearly, some confusion existed as to 
the application of the National Recla
mation Act in the Valley and the news
papers continued to report on the efc 
forts to move the county bonding bill 
through Congress. However, the pros
pects for the bill were poor. 

On July 20, a public meeting was 
held at w.hich it was decided to appoint 
a three-member committee to go to 
Washington to find out if the Interior 
Department could be induced to build 
the Tonto Basin dam. 

One of those named to the committee 
was Fowler. Fowler was reported to be 
returning f rom Washington with a 
proposition from the Interior Depart
ment for construction of the dam. 

THIS PROVED false, but at a mass 
meeting on Aug. 2, Fowler said "there 
are certain officials who want to build 
the first reservoir at Tonto, simply be-

Dwight Heard 

cause it will in the future serve as a 
moctel for others." 



, ••0ur · wpr!O::;WW -UUte ·on more man 
local•interest;; 1n, tact,1~will 1become·-na
tional, for every rn'an will want to 

, know what is being done with the first 
project, and every man will watch with 
interest to see how the government's 
policy will work,' ' Fowler said. 

" We must build for the future. After 
we have constructed the first reservoir 
we can hav~ as many as we like, and 
within 25 years we can have 500,000 
acres of land in this valley under culti
vation ilmad of what we have mw." 

He said the people had. to accomplish ,. ,~ 
many .things. by Jan.- 1, 1903, "for by 
that time the government will be ready 
to begin on the first reservoir, arid if 
we are not our chance is gone." 

Fowler said they would have to settle 
the water right question, which meant 
they wolllld have to de1Je'I1nine wl10 was 
entitled · to water, haw .much and in 
what order; the water would h.we to 
he attache<;I to the land and 'COul<l not 
be separated; the' canal c<>mpanies 
would have to become the property of 
the }and owners; title would have to be 
obtained to the l)I'9pose<i dam site and 
turned over to the govemment; a plan . 

. wou\d have to . be devised to re~ the 
· ·government" for •t>µilclJng the "diam. - .. 

. . 

"The govemmen\ is not coming down 
here to make contracts with each and 
every individual who owns land," he 
said. Fowler said the people would 
h a V e to f o· r m an. association or 
company, with "Every share of stock 
(to) represent one ,;oore of land.'' 

AT THE SAME meeting, Dwight B. 
Heard', who had: ranching interests on 
ooth sides ar 11he river and had! been in 
Washington with · Fowler, expressed his 
belief that the reservoir was within• 
easy reach. Indeed, the Geological Sur
\·ey already had · constructed a plaster 
model of the ·dam based on Davis' 
drawings. 

The Aug. 2 meeting created a 26-
member group known as the Water 
Storage . Conference Committee. It was 
directed to -meet to "make such adjust
ments and secure SU(:h agreemenlis as 
may be required by the Depai:tmeni of 
the Interior prior tb tire 0011sideration 
of the construction of the Tonoo Basin 
reservoir." 

:Maxwell, tl1e executive director of 
the NatiOMl Irrigation Asoociation, was 
invited to come t-o Phoenix to advise 
the people on what to do to get me 
reservoir. 

• ·Meantime, Col. William Cbristy, a 
banker, wrote _ to Frederick H. Newell, 
chief hydrographer for the Geological 
Survey, to ~quire . about t h e ~est 
course, to taike in getliog the reservoir. 

. NEWELL 'ANSWERED Aug. 4 "that the 
interpretation of the reclam~\tion la~, 
and its application to a part1wlar cir
cumstance, may properly be entrusted 
to its principal a(llvocate and exponent, 
Mr. George H. Maxwell." 

Ne~ell a I s o ~aid "that whatever 
(Fowler) may _recommend to you will 
be based upon a complete knowledge o[ 
proper methods and feasible ends." 

Maxwell spoke to the Water Storage 
Conference Committee on Aug. 9. He 
proposed, ;i cooperative association of 
farmers · and landowners to . buy the 
canal companies and lo go before the 
government with their differences re
solved. 

Within a few days, the conference 
committee enlisted attorney Joseph H. 
Kibbey to draft a plan for acquiring 
the canals and to settle disputes be
tween the. water users. 

Kibbey presented his plan Sept. 4, 
but it wasn't unti I Sept. 24 that the 
conference committee instructed an 
executive committee to prepare articles 
of incorporation for an association to 
represent landowners with the govern
ment. 

FROM THEN until January 1903, Kib
bey, Maxwell andi the executive com
mittee labored over the articles. The 
full Water Storage Conference Commit
tee met Jan. 17 to cons ider the arti
cles. 

T h e conference committee w a s 
disturbed upon learning that three of 
the 11 executive 1.:ommittee me111bers 

were in disagreement with th e pro
posed articles. The three, all with hold
ings south or the river, were Heard, E. 
W. Wilbur and J. W. Woolf. They sub
mitted a minority report. 

The minority report prompted Max
well to comment that "until today (he 
had) felt that there was no very seri
ous danger in the way of construction 
0£ this reservoir. I confess that this so
called minority report came to me as _ 
something in the nature of a shock.'' 

THE CONFERENCE committee spent 
the next few· days reviewing the articles, 
adopting them Jan. 21 by majority 
vote. 

The minority objected to a number of 
things, including the provision ol the 
reclamation act that made water in
separable from the land. The minority 
was pictured as wanting the system of 
floating waler rights continued. 

The southsiders objected to giving a 
lien on their lands to insure the pay
ment of assessments levied by the Salt 
River Valley Water Users' Association 
and to repaying the costs of construct
ing the qam. 

George Maxwell 

Heard, at a later time, summarized -
the arguments of the minority by say
ing that the articles asked the legiti
m a t e [armers with existing water 
rights to underwrite the ·bulk of the 
cost for the benefit of owners of specu
lative idle lands. 

But the articles were · adopted and 
there "followed a love feast in contrast 
with the spirited debate," The Phoenix 
Enterprise of Jan. 21 reported. 

The articles were filed with the Mari
copa County Recorder Feb. 7, but the 
love feast had withered, 

When the articles were adopted, it 
· was announced that the original board 
of governors would include members of 
the executive committee. When the 
articles were filed, a revised list omit
ted the names of Heard and Woolf. 

THE REASON was that the mass of 
landowners under the Tempe Canal and 
its branches chose not to join the 
Water Users' Association. Th e Y in
formed the Water Storage Conference 
Committee that their views were not 
compatible with the articles. 

The disagreement did no! _ end there. 

The water users under the Tempe 
Canal voted to have amendments to the . 
articles sought by the minority adopted . 
"either through the secretary of the -. 
Interior or otherwise." 

The canal company named a commit
tee of five, including Heard, Woolf and 
Carl Hayden, who was later to repre
sent Ariwna in Congress, to investigate , 
the cost of installing a pumping system ·• 
to insure summer water. This was \ 
ironic, ·because another of the points ·: 
raised by the minority was that they 
might be forced to take pumped water , 
which _.might damage 'their lands o~ ~ 
crops. . , 

Meantime, the Water Users' Associa- ' 
tion began enrolling land owners in the ' 
association, 

ON MARCH 14, the associa1tion got 
some good news. T h e day before, , 
Sccreary of t h e -Interior Ethan A. 
Hitchcock authorized t h e Geological 
Survey (the Bureau of Reclamation had 
not yet been formed) to acquire the 
necessary properly and rights of way , 
for construction of the reservoir. 

That same month, Hayden went to 
Washington to present the minority 
views to Hitchcock. Hayden returned 
April 5, but refused to disclose the 
results of his trip until he spoke with 
the Tempe Canal owners. 

In the interim, Charles D. Walcott, 
director of the Geological Survey, ar: 
rived in Phoenix and visited the Tonto 
Basin. He sent a report to Hitchcock, 
who on April 17 directed a telegram to 
Walcott endorsing the report rand con
struction of the dam. 

The following day, Walcott met with • 
the Water Users' A s s o c i a t i o n 
Board of Governors and announced 
that the minority position had been 
considered and rejected and that the 
articles of the association had beet:i 
approved. ·, 

WALCOTT MET later that same day 
with the minority and informed them 
that the only changes in the articles that 
would be considered by · the Interior 
Department would be those made by 
thr Water Users' Association itself. 

But the disagreement on the articles 
still wasn 't over. 

Heard became the spokesman for the 
opposition and it was not until after he 
journeyed to Washington and presented 
his views to Walcott and Hitchcock that 
he agreed to sign some of hi~ land into 
the association. 

At a meeting with the Tempe Canal 
owners in July, Heard urged them to 
join, but the majority refused. 

By then, about 195,000 acres were 
enrolled in the association and all that 
was needed to start construction of th~ 
reservoir was Hitchcock's approval. 

OUE_R.. 



-.l}Y, THEN, too, another controversy~· 
this one over' whether the first Arizona ' 
project would be on the Salt River or 
the Gila River, was stilled, if not at· 
rest. ' 

Pinal County residents, along with 
many in the Salt River Valley, thought 
that the first- project would be the San 
Carlos Dam, which would aid the Pima 
a n d Maricopa Indians on the Gila 
River Reservation. 1 : 

For various reasons, including one 
that the National Reclamation Act did
n't apply to Indian reserves, the San : 
Carlos Dam was rejected. • 

Another reason was that officials or • 
the Geological Survey considered th~.' 
Tonto Basin site the best and they· 
wanted to build there. 

On Oct. 13, 1903, Hitchcock officially 
issued the order for construction or the 
future Theodore lloosevelt Dam. 

R.•Pllbll< photo 

Roosevelt Dam on the Salt River east of Phoenix 
was built with federal funds. The Salt River Valley 

Water Users' Association was incorporated in 1903 
to repay the government's construction cost. 
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. SUN CITY WATER 

Potable ... pure 

I Left) Looking like any 
other new home on 
\\'heatrldgc Ur. from the , 
rro nt. rear v it-w s hows 
workings of new well No. 
:it-C. We ll was drilled in 
March 1974 and $175,000 
11roject Is scheduled lo st.art 
operation within next six 
months. \Vhcn ccunplctt•d 
1111mping s tation will be 

, fu lly landscaped and look 
• like home from both front 
j and rear. 
I c Hight) Maze or pipes and 

, ,alves at n1ain pumping 
s lalion behind waler 
company offices represents 
part of more than 200 miles 
or mains which reed a ll 

1
voi1~ in Sun City. 

\ 





···"': '.. ... ,j,,, .. 
_S~ ~~~ ::--

~oe Sharrock, Sun City Water Co. meler repairman, checks ac
!curacy o( flow through dght hyd1111ullcally coupled waler meters. 
Waler company reports moot meters read low, In consumer•.~ ravor. 

\ 

At the hearl of water company sysl 
horse power giant. Pumps are hous 
to reduce noise polluUon, and keep 
ullllty subscribers. 

are huge pumps like this 350 
In concrete pita unaergrounG 
ater flowing rrom aqutrer to 

Paul Emrick, manager of Sun City Water Company, checks flow 
rate al well !'lo. 5-A. Water here Is pumped from a depth of 4$0 reel 
ala conslanlrate of 16-00 gallons per minute. 

\ 

.f 
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, : .· Sun City's water supply is of Sun City, encompassing fortunate in having pure, 
"strong und healthy" and about 10.000 .:icres. formerly "soft" w.:it_er .:it the low 

. there should be no problem was heavily irrigated for 35, mo:ithly cost of $5 per 10,000 
. · in the . foreseeable future, years while cotton w.:is · gallons, according to 
· according to Paul Emrick, being raised. · Emrick. "The only treat-
·. Sun City Water Co. "We arc now using only 50 ment we need to give our 

.· : manager. to GO per cent of the water water is the removal of 
t'n'.1t ,,·~s usnd t.. . , the sand. Othnrwise. 1·t is US"d "\\'c'rc in a good position .. ... '- W;i11e , '- " 

for water here since Sun cotton was being irrig;ited," as it comes from the 
Emr·1ck po'1ntcd t H ground," he said. City is quite fortunate to be ou. e 

located between two emphasized that "we're in a · Ei\tlUCK emphasized that 
rivers," he pointed out. The good water area" wi th the compar.y is maintaining 
Joe.i i water · official's plenty of underground a progressive posture of 
stateme:1ts should disj)el s:o:-age. . "master planning" Sun 

. , . thoughts that the arca·s· TIIE \\'ATEll company ·. city'swat~rsupply,opcning 
water rescrvcs ;might face currently has eight wells in new wells in strategic 

· ·, depletion within .the next 20 use, with a combined locations as the area in-
1 • • 

· · · · years . • pumping capacity of about creases in population. Three 
E:'>l!UCK CIT~D Sun 11,500 gallons per minute · more wcl!s arc expected to 

,-.. · City's "Jortunnte" position and a daily c,.pability of be added within the next 
between the Agua Fria and about lG.5 million gallons. · year. 
the New rivers. "The flow Also, the company has a The most recent well put 
over millions of years has Slorage capacity of about 2-8 into operation-June 15-is 
provided a natural drainage million gallons. located al 1090G El Caoitan 

•. for the wester:, pa:-t of the The average daily Cir . The one at Waikiki 
.. · Salt River Val:ey ":,d has residential consumption , · Drive and Agua Fria Drive 

. built u·p the water reserves per person, in Sun City is 215 was ope:1cd two years ago 
. underground ," Emrick· gallons, with about 10,431 · and another , at 111th and 

said. units , including 19,300 · Peoria Avenues, was put 
H~ noted tha t · the 'pccple being served. . . into operation · four years 

· proposed development· area Sun City residents are ago. · _ ...... -
c::= , .• ;:s.&: ~~oe oooe ♦ eeo•••--------------------•------

E!\llUCl-i. HEVEALED 
some interesting figures 
relating to consumption of 
water by Sun City residents. 
Total us;igc in 19i0 was 
1,43G,251,000 gallons. The 
largest . amount pumped in 
one da-y in l9G9 was 6.6 

· million· g:illons on June 30 
and 8.3 million gailons in 
1970 on J~e 1. The largest 
amount this year, so far, 
was 9.6 million gallons on 
June 22. 

He said the peak period of 
daily usage by residents is 
between 6 a.m. and 10 a.m. 
Most of the consumption is 
directed toward watering 
shrubs a·nd grass. . PAlll, r:i\mICK 
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Multi-Million-Year-Old Water 
Tapped For Sun City Supply 
lly .Jli\l WELLS 

Sun Ci lians gulp and 
g;,rglr. claily from caverns of 
nnliq11ity nm.I perhaps even 
s:itisfy these necessities 
from the :o;ame sources as 
man's hr.111 friend hefore 
there were leashes-the 
dinosaur . 

l!chinil this proposal is 
rrsiclcnl W.M . Guld • 
hratulscn. a waler hug over 
lit yr:i rs i11 engineering and 

s;1mlalinn cc1 pacilics. 
11111 11111lcrnc:i th it : tll , St11t 

f ' ilv included.arc fossil 
ll'f' l

0

ls Ps limatrd hy (;uld• 
111 :111ds l'n ill lhr. ncii(h• 
l111rhood of old- :1 rf'w 
111illi11n Yf':t l'S, 
vo<.·ah· i,r dii:ging 11nlil one 
hnds l111• snu n :c, did just 
lh:11 hdorr• moving here i11 
1%11 frn111 l'i lls hurgh where 
he• w;1s a sanitary engineer 
:r., y,•:lf's , 1-'or I~ years 
1u·••vio11sly ht? S('rvcd in ;a 

si111ilc1r ('tlpt.u.:ily in New 
.h·rsey. 

Th,• former l'enn-
sv lv:i nian wanted lo know 
l~•fon· movini( here jus l 
what he was going lo have lo 
rlrink aml dip in . 

So he p<.•nc.:ilcd a request lo 
arr•a w:,trr walrhers :isking 
for s:11nples or lhe ln<.·:i l 
liquid. 

llis reply came in piul
siu•d slcri li1.cd hollies. 
J\llrr (('sling severa l or the 
S1111 Ci ly clroplcts, (;ulcl • 
hra11ds c11 found Ill(' water 
1~·rf1·c lly agr<'cahlc for his 
p11 rpo:;cs. and moved lo n2:1 
N. 1117th Dr . 

The sources or this supply, 
he explained, arc un 
clcrgrouml fossil caverns, 

some .is d1·1•p a s ,~,Oil feel. 
On!' could only vcnlurc :i 
g11cs.~ as lo how long I he 
supply has hccn there, he 
offere,I. hut al leas! scvcr:il 

111 illion \'('1'1'S. 

Since i,rcoming a rc:,id1•nl 
hrn•. II<.' h:,s kepi ;1 1wri<Klic 
d1l',:k on w;, lcr cnnlcnl. lie 
Sf•ru ls a spl' t·i 1ncn lo 

I 

I 

f 

ll ridg,•vill<-. l'a .. wal,•r 
1111;-alv;,.ers for .111,,lvsis ;1nd 
in r~lurn n·n•ivt•s ~1 hn..•.ik• 
dnw11 nf lht• sample's 
('OlllJlOlll'lll pa rl s. 

,\s a s,·11·11li:,.I nf snrls. he 
lik,•:,. lo pkk llung:,. aparl. 

Walt· r che111isls. c:uld
hr;:111dst•11 sc1id. hn•;1k a 
ga ll 1111 down 1111n a million 
p;, r l:-. Then· an· 17. 1 p;irls 
lo ;, grain. ht• added . 

W;1l1·r wilh a11 rx,·,•ss nf 7 
In ICI gr:,ins or c;tleiu1n and 
lllil).!IH'~llllll JH'I' g;1IJ011 is 
co11sid,·rc1I hard wa l,·r. h,• 
poinlt·d 1111I. 

Sun f'if\•'s 1·1111111 in 
No1·,•nil11•r i!tt~I was nt·,1rl\' 
11;11 d c·1111t1).!h lo ~k;ilt• 011 ,it 
H. 1 ).!l'illll~ . 

Tlw wi1h'r hl'n· :1IHiu11gh 
li.1nl . lw ~i1id, I!-- l'XtTlh·nl 111 
111:111y ollwr n'Slll.'t·ls . 

The frder:il gnvcrnnH•nl. 
hPsaid. httSil ri11Jit•r in C'Vl'l"Y 
glass of wa kr •• Ju..•rsnn 
drink s . Wa~hi111:lo11 
wa ler11a•11 h;1v<• sc.•I 11p Ii m ils 
OIi parls or l'hPlll it·als :11ul 
s;1lts lokrahlc in a g:illnn of 
1120. 

S1111 < 'ily 's supply falls f:1r 
s hnrl of lhc 111axi11111m 1wrL~ 
lol,•rahl c i n several 
dll't11icals . 

Till' gm·cn1111,•11l says only 
Zill part:- of· :,.ulfah• :ire 
p1•r111issahll· 111 a given 

• 1;allo11 . S 1111 Cily's 

... formc..•r w.1h•r clwmi~l 

Nov1·t11IJl'r . l!K;fl, rounl w;1s ,~ .. ,. 
I 'hlori, k 11111s l 11111 t·x, ·,·t·d 

;,:;o parb: S1111 ('ily's ,·1111111 
in l!tlitl was •Ill.II. 

As fo r flo11rid,·. (;nld• 
' hra11ds1•n saicl. "if c hilrll'l'II 

lived here, clcnlisL~ woulcl go 
hrokc . · · P e rsons or 
retirement .ige ha ve 
already cul the cake as far 
as U1cir teeU1 arc concerned, 
he cxplainccl, and the ex
cellent cl islribu lion or 

ll1111rnk 111 ll'alt'I' h<.·l'l· l'an·1 
lll'lp lht'III llllll'h, 11111 y n1111g 
ch i lrl rcn would dC'finilt'l v 
lwm•fil. · 

Wal('I' cll('lllislry in l'C'ce11l 
y1.•;1rs has hl'l·nnlt• "n rirl, 
lhl' S1111 ('ilia n s:iicl . l\l:i11v 
powC'r and <.'icdrn11il' pla 111:~ 
1·1111ld11·1 opt'ralt• wilhnul a 
ll'al<'r l'hP111isl. 

In lhl' 1·;1sp of TV ;ind 
radio luhrs. he sa icl. lhrv 
firs ! have lo hl· washl·d wi lii 
:, pun• or highl y 
d<"1n11H•r;tlizcd w;1 h·r hf'forc 
d1r111it':1I (: 11;11111,~:,. l'tl ll ht.· 
:1pplit'rl . No w:,sl111111, 1111 
:-lidrn111. ht• said . 

J\llho111:h llwn• 1s11·1 a 
" pun·· · w:lfl'r. du•n11:-.I:-. c:an 
('ot11t• do:-.(' . 

,\ 11111g of hii(hly 
dt·111in<•r;1li1.,·d or " lnm~ry·· 
IIZO. as wal,•r wizards <.·all 
11. t.·.an dt·;111 a picc,~ of 
<"UJTtHll'd hr:1s.-... or gohhle 
t'a rhon dioxidl' out or lhc air. 

Tl11·n• is no hcl lcr 
1.· I <' ;i n i 11 J! s u h s I a n c c . 
1:11Jdhr:i11ds1·11 said. tha11 
wa l(•r. 

Salurrlay niJlhl molhcrs 
would agree. 
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AGREEMENT FOR SALE 

THlS AGREEMENT, made aa of the ht day o! March, 196Z, by and 

between SUNBURST WATER CO., an Arizona corporation, herein&ft•r 

referred to a. ''Seller", DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO., an Ari

. aooa corporation, hereinafter re!erl'•d to a• "Devco", and SUN CITY 

WATER COMPANY , an Ari&ona corporation, berei.n&!ter r•-....;;._,;_.;;;.;.... ________ _.*--

ferr•d to aa "Buyer". 

WITNESSETH: 

nu. A1reement ia made wit~ reierenc• to ~e followin1 !&eta: 

l)evco la tu l•pl and beneficial owner of two hundred fi!ty (Z50) ah&ru 

GI .. commGD capital stock of Seller, said abarH conatitutin1 all ~ th• 

. _::.: .\~~~-~i:. 
181-4 and wtet&ndin1 atock of SeU.rt and 
.. · \ . ' . 

De<weo la tu l•aal and beneiicial owner and holder oi all oi th• lon1 

ierm note, payable of S•ll•r~ and 

Seller ia dealrou• of Hllina and Buyer i• willina to purch.aH Seller'• 

buaineaa and all of Seller'• aaaet• other th.aA c,uh and accounts receivable, 

and I>evco desire• that Seller and Buyer c onawnmate the aioreaaid •al•. 

NOW, THEREFORE, th• parties hereto mutu&lly covenant, warrant 

represent and air•• a, .:--uowa: 

1. Repr•••ntatlo~ and Warranties o! Seller and Devco 

Seller and I>evco JolnUy a.nd severally repreaent, warrant and air•• 

aa follows: 

/ 
(a) ~•ll•r ia a atock corporation which ha• been duly incorporated 

and orpaiaed and i• validly exiatin1 and in 1ood 1tandin1 aa a corporation 

under the law• ol th• State o! Ariaona, and there are no proceedin1• or 

L 
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actiOll• inatituted or ~ndin& to diaaolve •aid corporation or to limit or im• 

pair any al iu ri&hta, powera .or privileae•; 

(b) Seller ta authorised to i••u• under ita Article• ol lncorporation 
/ 

aa now in force and eUect a total ol !ive million ( S, 000, 000) common ahar•• 

ol. tha par valu. a{ On• Dollar ($1,00) per •hare and of the a11r•1•t• par 

Y&lu• ol Five Million Doll.au ($5,000,000.00), of which there are iuued 

and wtatandin1 two hundred fifty (250) common auru, and all of u.id 

coaunon abar•• bav• been duly isaued and aro validly CNtat&ndina •hare•. 

Seller doe• not now have and on the closing date will have no outat&ndina 

optioG.a, warrantiea, or any other form of obliaation for the ilau.anc:e of any 

\<.~/}}f._ .. allar•• oi capital a tock. nor will Soller i.uue any additioul 1baru or other 

.-,:~::!· .:,-..r'-, · aecviti•• o! any kind prior to said clo•ina date • . . ·'•':/ . . . ... ,: ~ . ; ·; '-

(c) 0.vco i• th• le1al a.nd beneficial owner of all of th• outatandin& 

commcm ab.area and lona term notea payable of Seller and haa aood, merchan

iable an indefeaaible title to and !ull riaht to sell, excha.n1e and tranlfer any 

or all of a&id outatandin1 abarea and long term notu payable of Seller. Said 

abar•• and lCGI term note• payable of Seller are free and clear of all liena, 

cl&ima, encumbrance• or out1tandin1 interests of any kind. 

(d) Seller owna and ~rate• a public utility water ayatem, aervin1 

water to CCGawn•r• in tha unincorporated community of Sun City, located in 

Maricopa Cwnty, Ariaona, and ia duly authorized, licensed, !rancbiHd and 

certificated aa ia neceaaary to carry on iu buaineaa; 

(e) Th• pr~rti••• !aciliti•• and pl&nta of. Seller were conatructed 

oi saew material• and iA accordance with aood utility practicu and are bein1 

operatec!,,m accorC:ance with th• requirement• of all replatory authorities 

--l--
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havina juri■diction over Seller and are in a ■tate oC 11ood condition a.nd re-

pair; 

(C) Seller ia now or will be on the clo■in1 date the aole and WlCOD• 

dition&l owner o! all oC the propertie■ , Caciliti••• contracta, riahU and 

aa■eu reflected on ita book■ and record■, Cree and clear o( all liena, 

c~aima, encumbrance■ or outat~in1 intereata oC any kind; 

(1) The balance ■beet , income account and ■tatement o! !in&ncial 

cocdition attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein, collectively 

lnarked "Exhibit A", ia true and correct and accurately re!lecta the aaaeta, 

liabUltiea, illcome, earnin1• and fln&ncial condition of Seller aa ahowa by 

lta ·book• and record• aa 0£ December 31, 1961. It ia underatood and a1reed 

that the purchaae price to be paid by Buyer to Seller ha■ been determined by 

Buyer in rel.lance upon the truth and accuracy 0£ aaid !in&ncial atatementa 

attached hereto aa "Exhibit A" . Said financial atatementa have been pre-

pared ill accordance with 1ener ally accepted principle• o! public utility 

accountin1 and in accordance with the UniforrT, Syatem 0£ Account• !or Water 

Corporatlona preacribed by the Ariaona Corporation Com.rniaaion, herein

after relerred to aa " Commiaaion". There are no liabilitl••• debt■ or obli-

1ati01U o! Seller, includin1 any liability for conatruction work in pro1reaa 

or for loc.1, atat~ r Federal t&x-:.11, which are not diacloaed thereon. Devco 

ah&ll and doea •1ree to indemnify Buyer for any deficiency in &ny individual 

aaaei accOUAt, other than cuh and account■ receivable, aubaequently deter

mined to aria• from any transaction occurrina on or before the cloain1 date; 

(b) ' The booka and recorda o! Seller are re1ularly and accurately 

kept and maintained in the ordinary course of buaineaa and in accordance with 

--)--
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the applicable ru..l••• r~luion• .i.nd 1y.iem• of account of the Commiaaion 

and th• b&l&nce 1heet, income 1heot and eta.tement of Hnanclal condition 

attached hereto a1 "Exhibit A" reflect euch !act; 

( i) There will be no m&terial adverH cban&• in th• buaineu, prop

erty, financial condition, earnina• or aovornment reaulationa ol. Seller be

tween th• date ol. th• balance •h•et, income abeet and etatement o! financial 

condition attached hereto ae "Exhibit A" and the cloein& date; 

( J) Seller will procure auch conaenu of reiuJ.atory authoriti•• and 

all o&ber ,.rmiu and conaenta aa are neceaaary for Seller to conawnm.ate 

thla Ml•; 

(k) Seller'• buaineu wW be operated diliaently and in ita prHont 

manawT 'by Ua. preHnt manaa•m•nt uz&il the: clo•in& ~t•, and no dividend• 

or dlatrlbutiODa oi &Ay kind have been or ah.all be made, no property, ri&hta 

or cl&lma ol. Soller haw boon or aball be a old or othe rwiae alienated, and 

DO incroaae in c01nponaation or bomla to an o!ficer, employ•• or a1ent ol. 

Seller baa boon or will be made or a1roed upon between tho date ol. tbt bal

&ACO aheet. income account and eatoment ol. fin&neial condition attached 

hereto u ''Exhibit A" ar.J tho cloaina date; 

( l) Thero are no exiatin& contract• or obliaation• ol any nature be

tween Seller &Ad any other party other than ,u diacloaed on the balance 

aheot, income aheet and etatoment ol !inancial condition attached hereto 

aa "Exbibll A''. &Ad no contract•~or obli&ationa eh.all be executed or in-

/ 
curred by Seller !ollowin& the date o! thh Aareoment,other than auch ue\.L&l 

c:ontracta and obli1ation1 ae are neceeeary in the ordinary current opera

tiODa of Seller'• bueineee; 
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(m) There are no employment contrac t• or contracts {or ••rvice 

between Seller and .ny other party which cannot ·be cancelled withO\lt penalcy 

aa o! th• clo•in& date; 

(n) Except a• may be expr•••ly aet forth in "Exhibit B" attached 

hereto and incorporated by ro!orcnco herein, there are no ta.x cl.aim•, 

••••••menta or •ction• at l.Aw or auiU in equity o! any n&tur• involvina 

Seller or •ny proc•edin&• before any public •uthority involvina Seller, nor 

•re any auch &ctiona, auiu or proceedina• known by Seller or by 0.vco to 

be pcnulina or thre•tened by S•ller'• cuatomera or by any other party, nor 

·- ~•ll•r aubject to or in d•fault with reapect to any judament, order, writ, 

doer••• iAjunction, a•••••ment or airnib.r cominand o! any court, aovern

ment.al departniont, cornmiaaion, board, bureau or aaency; 

(o) No aareement baa been executed nor arranacmont made wh•r•by 

any o! S•ller'• property ia or miaht become subject to municipal, county, 

diatrict or any other form o! chana• o! owncrah1p; 

(p) There •re no ~ers or requirements o! tno Cornrniaaion or any 

other a1ency havina juriadiction over Seller which have not been complied 

with; 

(q) Seller a1 o£ the date hereof h.a• an adequate water 1upply to aerve 

not lo•• than two tbouaand !our hundred (Z, 400) roaidenti&l cuatome ra. Th• 

quality of aaid water ahAU be not le•• than the minimum ■tandard1 of th• 

Ariaona State Deparuneot o{ Health or other aoverning agency. D•vco a.nd 

Seller h&v• no knowl•dae or inform.iltion which would indicate that tho aaid 

water aupply will not continue to be adeqU..ilte to aervc u.id nwnber o! cuato

m•r• or that 1aid analy•i• o! ■aid w&terwill not continue to meet the aloreaaid 

- • ">-. 
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minimwn 1tandard1; 

(r) No cb&nae in a a y <>xiatin& aareement or arran1ement unfavorable 

to Seller ha1 been made in contemplation ol. thia A1reomoni, and no new 

aareement or arran1cnont un!avorable to Seller haa been mad• ln contem

plation ol. thie Aareement; 

(1) Oevco and iu &fiili&tea have not, directl)· -=-= indirectly, executed 

any •1reement with purchaeera of homo• or any other 1tructur•• in Seller'• 

aervice area, nor made any representation• to 1uch parties, wbereunder 

aaid purchaaer• may have acquired or may reaaon&bly believe that they have 

aca'¼ired any intere1t in main•, aervicea, meter• or other inatlllationa, other 

tbaA aervice conuctiona traverain1 aaid purcbaaer'• own propertiea, uaed in 

renderlna water service to them; 

( t) Devco ha• aubdlvided .&nd prcacntly intend• to 1ubciivide acr••a• 

owned or cOQlrolled by Oevco aa ahown on the ma.pa and plata, collectively 

znarud ''Exhibit C", attached hereto and incorporated by ro!erence herein. 
tbree thouaand thzee hundred aeyenty 

Said acreaa• contaw not leu tha.n ,138 370) lou ui,on which Devco,either 

directly or throuah aUiliatea, preaently intend• to con•truct a total of not 
three tholla&Ad 1eventy 

le11 th&n/ (31070) home a and/or ,commorcial •tructuru by September 
/ 

1 , 19 63 ---
(u) Aa ol. tho clo•in& date neither Devco nor Seller ahall have entered 

into any asreoment which obli1ate1 or miaht oblisate Seller to mortsase, 

plods• or in any way hypothecatc any o{ iu property; 

(v) Seller has filed all Federal and State income ta.x and all other 

tax returiu which aro required to be filed, and ha• paid all ta.xe, ahown in 

auch return• and all t&x a» aea 1mcnt1 m&de aaainat it to the extent that 1uch 

t&Xe• and a11011ment1 have bucomu du" and p,yablo on or before tho do•-

ins date ; 

--ti--
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All ol. th• reproeent&tion•, covenants. warrantiee and a1reemenu 

of. Seller and .0.vco herein ••t !orth will be true and correct on th• c:loein1 

date and all ol the aaid repreeent:Ltion•, aareemente, coven.ante &n4 

warranti•• aball remain in lull force and ei!ect reaardl••• of. any inveati-

1ati0D or verification by Buyer o! anyone on behali of. Buyer. &n4 ahall 

· aurvive th• clo•in& o! thia tranaaction. 

2. Repreeentation• and Warranties of Buyer 

Buyer covenanta, repre•"nta, warrant• a.nd aareo• a.e !ollow•: 
/ . 

(a) Buyer la a atoc:k corpor&tion which b&• been duly incorporated 

aAd ora&Aiaed and i• validly oxi•tina a.nd in 1ood 1tandin1 aa a corpora.tion 

i ; · l&Dder the law• ol the State ol Ariaoca; 
., ; _;. j,,: ~~\,. 

1,/·; ';/~f;ili~ii~::-· · (b) Buyer will procure auch conaenta ol replatory authoriUea 
. . . ..1:• ~"~ \<~•.J,.. 
_. •'-;°_-·-:; .

1
i<::~;';lfrJ!{ · 1aaYiq juriadlction ewer Buyer and Seller and &11 other permit• or con• 

,, ··~ . ,: .. ~J,\ : f •• 

. -. f~· . · auta u &re neceaaary for Buyer to conau~te thia aale; 

.-. ...... ' ... , 
~ .._: :- .. ".-~· 

. ~~l 
.. , .... • : 

~ ': .:.. .. ' ':. 

.. ! ; · 

·. , 

I 

i: 
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• 

(c) Buyer baa th• authority to enter into thi• Aareement and aareea 

· to f11l"J1Uh Seller with a certified copy o! tho Buyer ' • corporate reaolution 

approrin1 thia Aareement and authorizin& pay-ment to Seller •• aet forth in 

Para1rapb l hereo!. 

Said coveu.nta, repreaentatlona &nd warrantie• •ball rem&in in full 

force &Ad .Uect re1arcll••• ol any invoa_tiaation or verUication by Seller or 

any~ Oil it• bebal!, and •ball survive the clo1in1 date. 

3. Sal•• and Purchase 

The tranaaction provided for by this Aareement •hall be ollectod 

•• follow•: 

(a) Upon th• mutual representation•, w arranti••• covenant• and 

--7--
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aiireementa herein c ontai ned and 11ubJect to the term• and conditions o{ 

this Aiireement, Seller agro?ea to ■ ell to Buyer all o( ita aaacta except C:aah 

&nd accounts receivable aa oi the closing date, iree and clear o{ any lien, 

claim or encumbrance, includini but not limited to Seller'• buain•••• 

cuatomera, certificate• ol convenience .Lnd neceaaity, {r&nchiae, permits , 

riahta, land, easements, well a, pump•, tank a, water mains, services , 

meter• &nd all appurtenance• thereto, together with Seller ' • book• &nd 

record• aa hf'reinaiter act forth. 

(b) Delivery o{ Seller'• bill of 1ale, deeds and other documents 

of tranafer to Buyer_,>nd payment of the purchase price ah&ll be mMie at 

the office ol Oevco, 2727 North Central Avenue, Phoenix, Ari&ona, on 

dae Uth day of M&rch, 1962. Said date i• referred to herein aa the "cloaing" 

or "cloamc date"; 

(c) At auch cloaina, Buyer ahall deliver to Seller Buyer'• check 

in payment for th• aioreaaid aaaeta in an amount computed from Seller'• 

balance aheet &a ol March 15, 1962, i n accorda.n.:e with the following 

formula: 

Utility plant, at coat, ~ land, at coat, ~ 

accumulated depreciation, leu Five Thouaand 

Po11au (SS, ooo, DO) 

A computation o( utility plant, plus land, leu accumulated depreci

ation. baaed upon Seller '• balance sheet a11 of December 31, l962 , ia shown 

in "Exhibit D", attached hereto and by thi1 reference made a part hereof. 

Seller'• balance sheet a• of :,,,brch 15, J9bl, shall be in the 1ame form a1 

J 
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the a.forea&id balance aheet . Buy er ' • pay ment for the a.foreaaid aaaeta 

to Seller at the cloain.i ■ hall be l h,u ahown in the a!oreaaid computation 

in "Exhibit 0 ", $888,465.06, adjuated to reflec t (i) plant addition■ Crom 

December 31, 1961 to March 1S, 1962, not in exceu of $951 000,00 

(ii) additional depreciation accrued Crom December 31, 1961 to March 

15, 1962, and (iii) the caah reduction ■ et forth in the aforeaaid formula . 

(d} U Buyer upon audit in accordance w i th utility accountina 

princ:iplea of Seller'• book• and record• determine• that oriainal coat 

of \ltility plant ia overatated or that accumulated depredation ia \lDder

atated OD Seller'• balance aheet aa o! March 15, 1962 , Buyer ■hall OD 

or IMlore March 1 S, 1963 aubmit it ■ c:laim or cb.im• to Devco in 

_;- ~/i,~ &mOWlt of the di!fereDce between ■ aid balance ■he et fiaurea and 
· ..... '"!.."'ir . ·:~-

, · .·::•_.&ayer'• determin&tion oi what ■aid liaurea ahould have been. Within 
. . · / 

thirty (30) day■ a.fter receipt t.hereo!, Devco aaree■ to review any auch 

claim• for purpoaea of verification. Buyer &hall give Devco auch acc••• 

to ita booka ~ record• a■ Devco may requi re !or thi a purpoae. Sub

ject to verification thereof aa uoreaaid, Dcvco aarcea to pay Buyer' ■ 

claim or claim■, or the undiaputed portion o! auch claim or claim•, 

no wer than aixty (60) daya after receipt thereof. It i• understood and 

a1reed tb&t all of the repre■entationa, covenant■, warrantie■ and a1ree• 

menta ••t forth elaewhere in thi• Aarcement are and will remain un

allectecl by the procedure■ •~t forth in thia p,uaaraph 3(d), and are .Lnd 

■hall be and remain in lull force and c Ucct r eiiardlc■• o! any claim or 

claim• made at any time by Buyer under this paraiiraph J(d). 

--9--
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4. Ratea, Cuatomera and Service Area 

Seller and Devco jointly and aevera.Uy covena.nt, repreaent, warrant 

and a1ree aa Collowa: 

(a) Attached hereto, marked "Exhibit E", and by thia reference 

made a part hereof, ia a Schedule of Rate■ which haa been approved by ·th• 

Conuniaaion for aervice by Seller. The rate• ahown in ■aid Schedule of 

Ra.tea have been in effect and c:har1ed aince the initiation oC Seller'• ope• 

ratiODa, and are law!ully in ef£ec:t and bein1 char1ed aa of the date hereof; 

(b) A.a o! the cloain1 date, Sell•r ah&ll be aervin1 not leaa than one 

t!MNaand aevea hundred ninety ( 1, 790) cuatomera, one thouaand aeven 

., -,;:,j}~ecl D!nety ( 1, 790) o! which are metered, and ah&ll have inat&lled water 
:"" . ~ '~ -~l 

.. _) j :t~:-~ciioa. atora1e and treatment fac:ilitie• adequate for aervic:e to not 
.. -<'" ... "'· ... ' 

i. •• than ___ th[_.,.,l,ll•~SN9f-gg~yd1K1'--------- __ l_.1._o_o_o __ ) reaidenti&l 

c.aatomera. and water tranamiaaion and diatribution facilitiea, includin1 

aemce atuba, adequaJ~ £or aervice to not le•• than two thousand £our 

......,.d / ( 2,400 ) ruidenti&l cuatomera. The ai&e and location 

ol th• aloreaaid !acilitiea and the areaa and lou aerved by the aforeaaid 

faciliti•• are ahown on pl&na &nd drawin1• deacribed in "Exhibit F" 

attached hereto and by thia reCerence made a part hereof. Said plan• and 

clrawa.ac• deacribed therein are by thia reference made a part hereof. 

Attached hereto marked "Exhibit C" and by thi• reference made a part 

bereo! ia an inventory of aaid fa.c:Uitiea; 

(c:) The area in which Sttller ia franchised and certificated to pro

vide water aervice i• deacribed in "Exhibit H " attached hereto and by thia 

relerenc:e made a part hereof; 

(d) All of the inlormation cont&incd and atatcm<!nla ma.de in Seller'• 

1960 Annual Report to the Commiaaion, a c o:n· ,-.{ whic h u attachl'd hereto 

•• Jf'. •• 
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~rked "Exhibit I", and by this reference m.lde a part hereof, arc true 

and correct, a.nd th.at there have been no ch.lnae• in Seller'• cert ificated 

aorvico area, franchiao, prop,.rty, opera.tiona, or anythin& elae which 

would require m&kin1 any material chanae in aaid .nform&tiOCl or at&te

monta, other than auch change• a.a are noceaaa.ry to reflect 1rowth, if 

aaid Annual Report forms wore to be prepared ilnd completed aa of the 

cloain1 date. 

5. Cuaranteea, und Rights and Waivers 

Seller and O.vco jointly and aevcrally coven.ant, warrant, rop

r•••nt &Ad •are• &a follows: 

ar••• and •areas and £or all water distribution ma.ir.s a.nd appurtenances 

tbareto, !roe and clear o{ a.ny l ie n or encumbrance; 

(b) Seller, between the date of the balance aheet atuched hereto 

aa "Exhibit A" and the closing <!ate, wil~ not, without Buyer ' • prior written 

approval, 1rant a.ny aecu.ri t y int.::rest in or agree to sell, lease, excha.n1e 

or otherwise dj,apoae of any of i ts a11aeu, and will not create a.ny obli

ptioau or loan• except by borrowina from Devco; 

(c) Devco doea hereby fully and completely waive a.nd reloa.ae for 

itself, it• &!!ilia.tea, au.c:ce••ora and aaa i1n• a.nd ior all 1ubcontractor1 

and their re1pective subcontractors, any and .ill claim• or riahu to 

mechanic•' lien• under the statute• of. Ari;tona aaainat or with respect to 

any &Ad all property of. Soller wherever located or with respect to any 

moDi•• or other conaideration which may bu due now or a.ny time hereAfter 

--11-- J 
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or be cairned due from Seller to Devco or it• aHil i.ite•• which claim 

or lien miaht be a.aaerted by rcaeon o£ doin1~ nukina or furniahina hero-
( 

tofore by O.vco, ita Afiili.atea, aucceaaore, aeaianeee, materi&lmen, 

subcontractor• or any others, of any labor, aervicea, mAteri&la, appa

ratus, machinery or anythina elae !or or on be hal! of Soller; 

{d) Oevco undertuoa And agrees to enforce at Oevco'a oxpenao 

all warranties in ConnAtction with construction of Seller's facilities aold 

hereWMler which were installed prior to the cloaina date • 

... 6. Risk of Lou 

U, before the conawnm.ation of. this tra:1aaction on the cloaiA& date, 

any part of the au eta of Soller ia destroyed and/ or damaaed by fire or any 

·other cauae, the purch&se price aha.11 be reduced by the coat o! repace

mem or reatoration o! said dam.aaed or destroyed a.aaeta . 

1. Condition of Buyer'• Obligation 

Buyer'• obligation to purch..ue Seller's business and a.aseta a.a sot 

!orth herein in accordance with thi• Aareemen• is subject, at tho option 

of Buyer, to the !01lowin1 conditions: 

(a) The matters ata.ted in Pa.raaraph l and Paragraph '6 of thia 

Asr••ment ah.all be true and correct a.a o! the date oi clo•ina; 

(b) Buyer shall ~ve z:~ceived a.n opinion oi its counsel to the e!!ect 

that there are no outa~ding liens, encwnbran.::ei1, clailna or security in-

tereata of record of any kind a.aainat the aaaeu being sold hereunder ; 

(c) Buyer shall receive tho written opinion o! Oovco'a counsel th.at; 

i. Seller ia a duly oraaniz.ed and o:xiatinii public utility 

corporation in 10od aundina and ha» obtained all por

miu, !rancbiaea and certifica.tea necessary to carry 

on ita busince» ; 
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ii. Sdlor h••-·aood and me rch.1nt.i.blc title !re• 
/ 

and clear of ,ll lien• .and contingent obliaationa 

to all real and peraonal property reflected in 

Seller'• bauncc ahoet aa :l! March 15, 1962. 

and there are no roatrictiona of any nature on 

Seller'• riaht to aell and tranafcr it• buaino•• 

and aaid property to Buyer. 

Ee-•"%) 
Devco and Seller aaroe th.at. from and after the date hereof and for 

ao lcma aa Buyer ab.all carry on the buaineu of a public utility, Devco and 

.. ~-,.>~/S.U.r will not, directly or indirectly, undortuo to have eliminated any 
,. ·:~i~ll~-f~.,: ... }; t:.· 

.. {~u fromthoae areaa which are certificated by the Commiuion to Seller . ' . . : ' . 

aa '11. tu date hereof, except for a one hundred sixty ( 160) acre, more or 

1•••• parcel owned by Charles Wet&ler jointly or in aeveralty. In connec

ti00 with all u.nda owned, or to be owned by Dcvco in the aioreaaid certifi 

cated area, the .!oreaaid obliaation of Dev .. o .;hall be a cove~nt runnina 

with the aaicl lands and properly recorded a.; such by Devco within thirty 

(30) daya after the closina date hereof • . !!.~~hin •uch ce._rtificated a..!:!~!. 

tureoi under land owned by O.vco when and aa auch land ia patted £or aub-
----- . 

division pu.rpo••••. reserving however in Devco. its a!filiatea, loaaeea and 

vend•••• the riaht to conatruct well• a nd withdraw iiuch around water aa 

may be required by _;.he aior.:aaid p.Lrtiea for any purpoaca other than £or 

traiumisaion and diatribution £or c onaumption by reaidential and cornmorc~l 

conav.mera. 

--13--
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9 . Cooperation 

Devco, Seller &Ad Buyer aaree to cooperate and to cauae their 

afiillatea to cooperate-in makini effective all o! the term• and proviaioa• 

/ 
ol thie A1reement and will each, at the written requ.at o£ the o~r, and 

at the req_ueatina partiea ' expenae, join in taking any action, includina 

joint, Hparate or conaolidated application• to the Commieaion, which 

may be required to be taken, in order to render the term• and pr oviaiou 

ol thi• A1reement o!£octive .uid to enable tho partiea and their affiliate• 

ao requeatin1 cooperation to exerciae the right• aranted or reaerved to 

It by thia Ap-eement • 

. · uaa and c0Gatruction &Ad operation o£ Seller'• plant facilitioa, aa aet for•h 

la "Exhibit J'' attached hereto and incorporat~d by reference herein. Said 

item• •ball be na de available tO Buyer at i ts r equoat in advanc~ of the 

cloem, !or uy reaaonable purpoae. 

De..::o, Seller and Buyer &jree that no broker, •i•nt, finder or 

any otber peraon not party to thi• Aareement waa in any way involved in 

uy matter relatin1 to or reawtin1 in this Aareement. 

12. Notice• and . \ :-iprovala 

All AOticea, requeata, demand• and approval• herein provided ah&ll 

be 1lveA ill wr1tin1. If aiven by Seller to Buyer they •hall be Hnt by United 

1 
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State• Certi!ied Mail, poat;,.ae prepa.id, addreaaed to Buyer, c/o Citizen• 

Utilitiee Comp.my, Ridaeway Center, Stamford, Connecticut, or to auch 

other peraon or corporation ;,.nd place aa Buyer may from time to time 

deai1nate in writina. U aiven by Buyer to Seller, or to Devco, they ahall 

be aent by United StatH Certified Mail, poetaae prepaid, addreeaed to: 

Secretary 
Del E. Webb Oevelopment Co. 
Z72.7 North C~tral Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 

o·r to auch other per•on or corporation and place aa Seller or Devco Crom 

tlme to time deeianatea in writin&, 

13 . . Partiea in lntereat 

Thia Aareement ahall inure to the benefit of and •hall be bindina upon 

Devco, Seller a.ad their aucce•aon and aaaiana, and •h&ll be bindinai upon 

&Dd llu&re to the bene!it of Buyer, ita .u!iliatea, aucceaaon and aaaiana . 

14. Approval of Commiuion 

Thia A,reement ia aubject to the approval of the Commiaaion and 

Devco, Seller a.ad Buyer ah&ll make application a• required for auch approval 

upoa executloA hereof. 

15. Covemlnc Law 

Thie A,reement ia executed and intended to be performed in the 

State of Ariaona and ah&ll be conatrued and enforced in accordance with the 

law• ol that State . 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tlM partiea hereto have executed thla 

Apeement at Phoenix, Arlaoca, •• oi March 1, 1962. 

SUN CITY WATER COMPANY, 
aa Arlaoea corporatlOll 

BUYER 

SUNBURST WATER CO. 

SELLER 

DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO., 
an Arh:OD& corporation 

; . 

. - .: . 

. . . : 
:, , . ... "1 

,,:· 
_-.. ·· . .. . 

,.. 
. !-

DEVCO 

J 
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